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Chapter 1
The Interrelation of the Mother’s Health Status with the State of Health of First- and Second-Year-Old Children

Elena Nikolaeva and Vera Merenkova

Abstract

We evaluated the state of health of the mother and child at birth, and the probability of the diagnosis of cancelation in the child at the end of the second year of life. The sample consisted of 100 mother-child dyads. The complex assessment of the children’s health status was based on the individual medical records. Mothers filled the questionnaire evaluating the mother’s relation to her child during the first 2 years of life, and the questionnaire aimed at assessing the emotional intelligence level. Almost all the children at birth have one or the other diagnosis. There is a positive connection between the number of the diagnoses in the first- and second-year-old children during their stay in the maternity ward and perinatal pathology factors of the mother. But by the end of the second year of life in 60% of the children, these diagnoses were canceled. The healthier the mother, the more positive the prognosis with regard to the child’s health within the first 2 years of living is. Positive prognosis with regard to the first-year-old children’s health depends upon the acceptance of the child by the mother: the higher the value on the scale of acceptance-nonacceptance is, the better the child’s health is.

Keywords: dyad mother-child, health, emotional intelligence, attachment, perinatal pathology, encephalopathy, Russia

1. Introduction

Man’s health is an essential condition of his/her wellbeing, self-fulfillment and an active creation [1, 2]. However, throughout the world, there is a great number of people suffering from different diseases. A part of them is connected with the process of gestating and bearing a child, many of them are a result of poverty, and some others are a consequence of aging [3]. Nowadays, many scientists define the reason for hereditary disease growth as a result of that mankind has gone out of control of natural selection. For instance, at the end of the nineteenth century in Russia, 85% of infants who were born in summer died [4]. The reason for most children’s death was intestinal infections and mothers’ employment in agricultural works that decreased their care for the child. At present, infant mortality has fallen, but a lot of diseases have emerged. They may be an effect during pregnancy, some chronic diseases have exacerbates in the mother, or she has had infectious diseases, experienced the acute stress, etc. The mother for the child is a natural environment...
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1. Introduction

Man’s health is an essential condition of his/her wellbeing, self-fulfillment and an active creation [1, 2]. However, throughout the world, there is a great number of people suffering from different diseases. A part of them is connected with the process of gestating and bearing a child, many of them are a result of poverty, and some others are a consequence of aging [3]. Nowadays, many scientists define the reason for hereditary disease growth as a result of that mankind has gone out of control of natural selection. For instance, at the end of the nineteenth century in Russia, 85% of infants who were born in summer died [4]. The reason for most children’s death was intestinal infections and mothers’ employment in agricultural works that decreased their care for the child. At present, infant mortality has fallen, but a lot of diseases have emerged. They may be an effect during pregnancy, some chronic diseases have exacerbates in the mother, or she has had infectious diseases, experienced the acute stress, etc. The mother for the child is a natural environment
in the course of development, and her health, of course, determines his/her health. Maternal organism provides everything the child needs in and develops in [5].

1.1 The mother's diseases during the pregnancy and the child's health

The extragenital and chronic genital pathology exerts a significant influence upon pregnancy outcome for the fetus [6]. Among the factors of adverse effect on the fetus, researchers point out chronic hypoxia due to the disturbance of utero-placental blood circulation, the sympathetic-adrenal system insufficiency, fetal growth retardation, immaturity, the disturbance of function of cardiovascular and respiratory systems. Consequently, there appears a risk of the premature termination of pregnancy and birth of a premature baby [7]. Fetoplacental insufficiency is a complex of disturbances of placenta functions (transport, trophic, endocrine and metabolic) caused by morphofunctional changes in it and utero-placental blood circulation disturbance [8]. Placental insufficiency is a cause of the development disturbance and intrauterine hypoxia of the fetus and pathological statuses and diseases of a newborn baby.

At present, fetal hypoxia occupies a leading place in the structure of the reasons for perinatal mortality (from 40 to 70%) as well as central nervous system impairments in the fetus or a newborn (from 30 to 80%), which in turn lead to different disturbances of the somatic and neuromental development of children. At that, the degree of the severity of these pathological deviations depends upon the duration and severity of intrauterine hypoxia [9]. The chronic fetal hypoxia, fetal infection and birth trauma are main reasons for the perinatal lesion of central nervous system and the strongest stress factor [10, 11]. Fetoplacental insufficiency may arise throughout pregnancy but complications for the fetus manifest mainly during the third trimester. At delivery, fetal asphyxia progresses often in mothers with chronic fetoplacental insufficiency. The reason for that is an acute and chronic hypoxia of the fetus [12]. Newborn children have the central nervous system disturbances, changes in reflex excitability, cyanosis, bradycardia and so on [13]. The newborn children, whose mothers suffer from fetoplacental insufficiency, are born in the state of severe asphyxia in 10% of cases, and 81% experience a pathological course of an early neonatal period [14, 15].

In Russia, maternal toxemia during the first half of pregnancy occurs in 50% of women, late toxicosis in 2–30% of pregnant and parturient women [16]. Late gestosis represent a symptom complex of multiorgan and multisystem insufficiency, which manifest clinically more often from the 20th week of pregnancy and end immediately at birth or later after delivery [15]. The disturbances of mental, emotional and physical development are found in 20% of newborns from mothers with late gestosis; child morbidity rises considerably [17].

A number of investigations have shown that children born after pregnancy with gestosis have perinatal brain lesion, neurological complications, dysontogenesis, physical and neuromental development retardation, minimal brain dysfunction and immature indices of electroencephalogram [18]. Premature discharge of amniotic fluid is considered as an amniotic fluid release due to the rupture of membranes before the beginning of childbirth regardless of duration of gestation [19]. About 35% of premature labor is accompanied by premature discharge of amniotic fluid [20].

Among risk factors of premature discharge of amniotic fluid, there are aborts in an anamnesis (48%), inflammatory processes of genitals (33%), extragenital infectious diseases (12%), anomalies of the bone pelvis (8.5%) and hydramnion (3.4%). In case of premature discharge of amniotic fluid, complications during the childbirth and postpartum period increase considerably: birth abnormalities
(16%), bleeding during the postpartum and early postpartum periods (12.5%) and so on [21, 22].

The growth of the incidence of dystocia is explained by the increase of a number of reasons leading to the development of that pathology. Central nervous system dysfunction underlies dystocia, namely: disturbance of equilibrium of the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions, somatic and genital diseases, endocrine disorders, flat fetal bladder and discrepancy between the fetus size and the mother’s pelvis. Quite often, the reason for that anomaly is an undue and untimely prescription of stimulating-delivery remedies [23].

Among the peculiarities of neonatal period in children from mothers with weakness of labor activity, there is a decrease of a favorable outcome of early adaption by newborns alongside with the prevalence of the perinatal lesion of central nervous system [24]. In many works, one points out a considerable influence of risk factors during the pre- and perinatal periods on the development of the cerebrum on the whole and higher cortical functions, which enhance the heterochrony of functional systems maturation [25]. The influence of the health of pregnant women on the somatic and mental health of infants is out of doubt. However, it is noteworthy that the totality of data evidence that in the long run, the mother’s diseases lead to an inadequate nutrition of a baby in the course of gestation and oxygen anoxemia. During the antenatal and, particularly, postnatal periods, again, the influence of the mental health of the mother on the mental health of children is less obvious and mediated, as it involves both genetic and environmental factors.

1.2 The mother-child dyad after birth

After birth, the child is connected with the mother physiologically and psychologically. During the first two living years, the mother’s influence on his or her development almost overlaps all the other factors [26]. Even if the child gets any diagnosis at birth, in many cases there may come recovery under the adequate care of him or her [27]. The child’s brain is extremely flexible during the first year of life that is why even traumas can be jugulated under quality care of him or her [28]. According to the modern concepts, the emotional connection between the child beginning from the first years of life and the mother is a major factor of his/her healthy development [29]. One should accept that it is the mother who is a main source of signs forming the emotional-informative environment of the child at early stages of his life [30].

According to Bowlby [31], a close relationship forms between the child and an adult caring during the first 2 years. They are built on the basis of the mutual direction to each other: the child seeks the contact, and the mother responds to it. That kind of behavior is determined biologically and is reasonable evolutionally, since in early days after birth, the child has to find the one who will defend and guard him [32].

According to the theory of attachment, the quality of the formed attachment depends directly on the child’s parent who may take care of him in a different way. Ainsworth with co-authors [33] observed the communication of 26 mothers and their children aged one and a half years old during 1 year. As an indicator of attachment, they evaluated the child’s behavior at the moment of the mother’s arrival and departure.

Based on the observations, three types of children’s reactions are described, which correspond to three types of attachment of the child to the mother. Ainsworth calls them anxious-avoidant (A), secure (B) and anxious-resistant or ambivalent (C) types.

The important thing is that children with secure attachment grow into adults who will care for their health and take the responsibility for that. On the contrary, children brought up under the circumstances of insecure attachment often grow into people depending on pernicious habits [34]. The emotional behavior of the
mother is predetermined considerably by her emotional intelligence [35–38]. The ability to realize and ponder over one’s own and others’ emotions, of course, implies numerous consequences, first of all, in a person’s behavior. Due to that, the interrelation between emotional intelligence and attachment degree is of absolute interest [29, 33, 39, 40]. This is especially significant, since attachment involves the phenomena, which in the real life a person verbalizes seldom. It is difficult to imagine the mother who says by herself: “I accept my child”; or “I support and I do not ignore my child”. Attachment to the child is an intimate feeling being close to the instinct [31], and a person does not speak to himself or herself about its details.

We assume that one of the most important parameters influencing the child’s health is a level of the emotional maturity of the mother. It manifests in the high emotional intelligence and emotional attachment to the child. We set the task to evaluate the state of health of the mother and child at birth, and the probability of the diagnosis cancelation in the child at the end of the second year of life. It depends upon two characteristics of the mother: emotional intelligence and the degree of attachment to the child.

In Russia, quality examination of the child is fulfilled after birth in the maternity hospital, and a major part of children gets one or the other diagnosis. Another attending doctor may cancel the diagnosis of the child, if the child’s status has been normalized. At that, by the end of the first and, quite often, second year of life, medical specialists cancel children’s diagnoses made earlier [27]. To a considerable extent, the child’s status change is determined by efficient actions of caring persons, mainly, the mother [41]. It is the mother who in the majority of families takes the child to a doctor and carries out all the necessary directions for the rehabilitation. In that situation, her involvement in the process of the child’s health recovery impacts substantially on the positive prediction of his/her recovery provided that the disease is not genetic but determined by the peculiarities of intrauterine development and birth.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Sample

The sample consisted of 100 mother-child dyads. There were 48 girls, 52 boys and 100 mothers. Among children, there were 50 children aged under 1-year-old (27 boys and 23 girls) and 50 children at the age of 1–2 years old (25 boys and 25 girls).

The experimental sample was selected by means of randomization, that is, by the random selection strategy or subjects distribution when all the subjects had an equal chance to enter the group. It provided internal validity and controlled the blending effect. The present study was carried out in an urban polyclinic for children in a little town of the European part of Russia.

2.2 Measures

The complex assessment of the children’s health status was based on the individual medical records. The mothers filled the questionnaire evaluating the mother’s relation to her child during the first 2 years of life [42] and the questionnaire aimed at assessing the emotional intelligence level [43]. The questionnaire evaluating the mother’s relation to her child includes four scales: sensitivity-insensitivity; attachment-rejection; support-ignoring and efficiency-intervention. The questionnaire assessing emotional intelligence level includes three scales: interpersonal emotional intelligence (EI), intrapersonal EI, emotions understanding, emotion management, some
The complex assessment of the children’s state of health was based on six main indicators (criteria) of health [16]. These indicators are used by all doctors in the state clinics in Russia for child health assessment. We used the results of the doctor’s assessments from the individual records of the children. The first criterion: peculiarities of ontogeny (individual development) described according to the genealogical, biological and social anamnesis. The second criterion: a degree of physical development and its harmoniousness. The physical development of the child was assessed by means of the comparison of individual indicators (body length and weight, chest circumference, etc.) and age standards. At that, body length was the most informative and leading feature in the evaluation of physical development. It was important not only to solve the question of correspondence of the physical development indicators of the child to his/her age but also to assess the harmoniousness of his/her development.

The third criterion: a level of nervous and mental development of the child depends upon both central nervous system state of the child, musculoskeletal system and the environment effect.

The fourth criterion: a level of organism resistance assessed by the quantity of acute diseases during the year preceding the examination. According to this criterion, the children were divided into two groups: with good resistance of organism (having had no diseases during a year, or having had diseases from one to three times); with a lower resistance of organism (having had diseases more than four times a year). The fifth criterion: a level of the functional state of organism based on the aggregate of results of laboratory and instrumental examinations of the child (pulse rate, breath, hemoglobin content in the blood and so on), analysis of his or her behavior and adaptive capabilities. The mother accumulated knowledge about the child’s behavior during everyday contact with him or her. The following parameters were assessed during the observation of the child: emotional state, mood, sleep, wake, appetite and the nature of relationships with children and adults, at an older age—the ability to concentrate, attention and fattigability. It was important to take into account individual peculiarities of behavior.

The sixth criterion: the presence or absence of chronic diseases or congenital malformation.

Based on the complex assessment of the above-mentioned criteria, five groups of health were distinguished:

Group I: healthy children having no abnormalities according to all the six criteria.

Group II-A: children having abnormalities according to the first criterion only (ontogeny peculiarities).

Group II-B: children having some functional disorders (including behavior), physical and/or nervous and mental developmental disturbances (or without any of them) and frequent illnesses.

Group III: children having chronic diseases at the stage of compensation, that is, without any disorders of health.

Group IV: children having chronic diseases exacerbating 2–4 times per year, at the stage of subcompensation.

Group V: children having chronic diseases at the stage of decompensation.

2.3 Research techniques

We received permits from the children’s parents to use the information from their individual medical records. Mothers with children went to the doctor...
(in Russia mothers of the first-year-old children show their children to the doctors each months) and filled in the questionnaires when the doctor analyzed the health of the child. Then they showed the doctor’s records for the researchers. They received the psychological consultations if they participate in the investigation.

For the statistical analysis, the program SPSS-22 was used.

3. Results and discussion

The analysis of the data about the pregnancy of the mothers having first- and second-year-old children showed the following results. About 62% of the mothers of first-year-old children and 66% of the mothers of second-year-old children had a first pregnancy. About 26% of the women had a second one. A total of 6% of the mothers of children aged under one-year-old and 2% of the mothers of children at the age of 1–2 years old had a third pregnancy; 4 and 2% correspondingly—a fourth and fifth one, and as little as 1% of the mothers of second-year-old children had a sixth pregnancy.

Interpreting the data about planned and unintended pregnancy, it was noteworthy that the child was “planned and desired” for 72% of the mothers of first-year-old children and 62% of the mothers of second-year-old children. The baby was “unexpected but desired” for 28 and 38% of the women correspondingly. At that, the majority of the mothers (72%), having children aged less than 2 years old, experienced joy, having learned about their pregnancy. Thus, the total sample consisted of 200 subjects under test; there were 50 dyads of “the mother-the first-year-old child” (mean age of the mothers is 24.5 ± 5.6 years old) and 50 dyads of “the mother-the second-year-old child” (mean age of the mothers is 25.5 ± 4.9 years old).

3.1 Description of health peculiarities in the children during the first 2 years of life

Based on Table 1, in the maternity hospital, the first-year-old children at the moment of examination get approximately the same number of diagnoses: two ones per child on the average. During the first year of living, the number of diagnoses diminishes; and there is one diagnosis per two second-year-old children. That fall of incidence is statistically significant. There are no significant differences in these parameters for the boys and girls.

In spite of the incidence fall, valid differences in the number of the children in the different groups of health at the first and second years of life are not found. This is accounted for that many second-year-old children are identified as group 2A. It includes the children who have no diseases and are almost healthy except these or other peculiarities of the anamnesis at the present moment. As described further, almost all of them have abnormalities owing exactly to the biological anamnesis of the mother.

The obtained results required a more in-depth consideration of morbidity (Table 2). The data (in %), obtained and presented in Table 2, show that the most widespread diseases are intrauterine hypoxia and physiological jaundice diagnosed in the children during their stay in the maternity ward. Almost all the children have one or the other disease at birth (90% of the first-year-old children, 96% of the second-year-old children). By the end of the first year of life, the diagnoses are canceled in 40% of the children, and in 60% of the children during the second year of life.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First-year-old children</td>
<td>2.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.2 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second-year-old children</td>
<td>2.4 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2.6 ± 1.7</td>
<td>2.2 ± 1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>First-year-old children</th>
<th>Second-year-old children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diagnoses</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.9**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### 3. Results and discussion

We received the psychological consultations if they participate in the investigation. Then they showed the doctor’s records for the researchers. They each months) and filled in the questionnaires when the doctor analyzed the health of the child. (in Russia mothers of the first-year-old children show their children to the doctors six months after birth, in other countries the same procedure is carried out every two months). Throughout the investigation, the number of diagnoses per child on the average diminishes; and there is one diagnosis per two second-year-old children. That fall in the number of diagnoses for each of the diseases made by a local doctor earlier during the first 2 years. It is evident that during the second year of life already, a major part of the children come to the healthy group (retaining health group II-A because of the burdened anamnesis). There are no differences in this parameter between the boys and girls.

Thus, after the analysis of the medical histories of the children, one can say that the percentage of the healthy children at birth is very small. But the situation changes substantially during the first 2 years of living: a major part of the children’s diagnoses are canceled by a local doctor. That is why it is highly important to explore the reasons, which enhance the probability of recovery during the most flexible period of the child’s life.

### 3.2 The interrelation of the biological anamnesis of the mother with the health of the first- and second-year-old children

The data, obtained and presented in Table 2, show that the most widespread diseases are intrauterine hypoxia and physiological jaundice diagnosed in the children during their stay in the maternity ward. Almost all the children have one or the other disease at birth (90% of the first-year-old children, 96% of the second-year-old children). By the end of the first year of life, the diagnoses are canceled in 40% of the children, and in 60% of the children during the second year of life. These disorders are the typical one during pregnancy in many countries [3, 15, 21, 24, 44, 45]. This is a typical distribution of neonatal morbidity in Russia [12, 41].

In Table 3, there are data about the number of canceled and non-canceled diagnoses for each of the diseases made by a local doctor earlier during the first 2 years. It is evident that during the second year of life already, a major part of the children come to the healthy group (retaining health group II-A because of the burdened anamnesis). There are no differences in this parameter between the boys and girls.

Thus, after the analysis of the medical histories of the children, one can say that the percentage of the healthy children at birth is very small. But the situation changes substantially during the first 2 years of living: a major part of the children’s diagnoses are canceled by a local doctor. That is why it is highly important to explore the reasons, which enhance the probability of recovery during the most flexible period of the child’s life.

### Table 1.
The number of diagnosis of the children made in the maternity hospital and by local doctors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>The number of diagnosis</th>
<th>The first-year-old children</th>
<th>The second-year-old children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All children</td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of diagnoses made in the maternity hospital</td>
<td>2.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.2 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of diagnosis made by a local doctor</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Differences between of the first and second old children $p = 0.95$.

$\rho = 0.99$ (there and late T-criterion).

### Table 2.
The obtained results required a more in-depth consideration of morbidity (according to the parameters for the boys and girls).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>The number of diagnosis</th>
<th>The first-year-old children</th>
<th>The second-year-old children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All children</td>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of diagnoses made in the maternity hospital</td>
<td>2.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.2 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of diagnosis made by a local doctor</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>1.2 ± 1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By the end of the first 2 years of life, a major part of the children passes to the group of healthy children. There appears a question of particular peculiarities of the psychological state of the mother that might be predictors of positive changes in the child’s health at that time. Since morbidity at birth is often accounted for anomalies during gestation and childbirth, then the comparison of biological anamnesis of the mother and peculiarities of the child’s health during the first years of living is of interest. Of course, not only the mother’s health and diseases predetermine that change but they make their contribution to it. According to our
Maternal and Child Health Matters Around the World

The name of the diagnosis of the child made in the maternity ward | The first-year-old children | The second-year-old children
--- | --- | ---
1. Intrauterine hypoxia | 64 | 52
2. Physiological jaundice | 42 | 60
3. Conjugation jaundice | 4 | 6
4. Risk group due to perinatal encephalopathy | 15 | 8
5. Perinatal damage of central nervous system (CNS) | 4 | 6
6. Excitation syndrome | 2 | 2
7. Toxic erythema | 12 | 6
8. Hemorrhage in the skin | 12 | 20
9. Prematurity | 0 | 2
10. Morphofunctional immaturity | 2 | 2
11. Edema syndrome | 2 | 2
12. Low birth weight | 2 | 6
13. Large child | 8 | 6
14. Asphyxia of low level | 4 | 4
15. Asphyxia of mean level | 4 | 0
16. Asphyxia of high level | 2 | 0
17. Intrauterine growth restriction by hypotrophic type | 4 | 2
18. Cardiopathy | 4 | 2
19. Pathological loss of body weight | 2 | 8
20. Umbilical hernia | 0 | 2
21. Chin tremor | 0 | 2
22. Low muscle tones | 0 | 2
23. Muscle hypertonus | 0 | 2
24. Respiratory distress syndrome of type 1 | 0 | 2
25. Hypoxic damage of CNS | 0 | 2
26. The syndrome of CNS depression | 0 | 2
27. Oxygen-dependent child | 0 | 2
28. Depressed reflexes | 0 | 2
29. Mammary glands engorgement | 0 | 4
30. Right parietal cephalohematoma | 0 | 4
31. Perinatal contact with chronic hepatitis C virus | 2 | 2
32. Umbilical cord entanglement around the neck | 2 | 2
33. Nappy rash | 0 | 2
34. Hyperbilirubinemia | 0 | 2
35. The right-side dacryocystitis | 0 | 2
36. The left-side dacryocystitis | 0 | 2
37. The left-side flat valgus foot | 2 | 2
38. Reduced film of the tear duct | 0 | 4
39. Papilloma of the left areola | 2 | 0
40. Urinary tract infection | 2 | 0
The name of the diagnosis of the child made in the maternity ward | The first-year-old children | The second-year-old children
---|---|---
41. Ankyloglossia | 2 | 0
42. The right clavicle fracture | 2 | 0
43. Polycythemia | 2 | 0
44. Intrauterine hypotrophy | 2 | 0

Table 2.
The children’s diagnoses made in the maternity hospital (%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The name of the diagnosis of the child made by local doctor</th>
<th>The ratio of the canceled and non-canceled diagnoses of children</th>
<th>The first-year-old</th>
<th>The second-year-old</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of diagnoses</td>
<td>Canceled</td>
<td>Non-canceled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perinatal encephalopathy</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving disorders</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excitation syndrome</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anemia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atopic dermatitis</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat valgus foot</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyelectasis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysplasia of the hip joints</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypotrophy of the 1,2,3 degrees</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inguinal hernia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paratrophy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiopathy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little anomaly of heart development</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.
The ratio of the canceled and non-canceled diagnoses for each of the diseases made by a local doctor.

data, the mothers of the first- and second-year-old children do not differ between one another in the parameters of biological anamnesis.

Further, we have fulfilled correlation analysis (the Spearman’s coefficient) aiming to identify relations between the children’s health parameters and parameters of biological anamnesis of the mothers. There is a positive connection between the number of the diagnoses in the first- and second-year-old children during their stay in the maternity ward and perinatal pathology factors of the mother ($r = 0.336$, $p \leq 0.001$ for the first-year-old children; $r = 0.226$, $p \leq 0.05$ for the second-year-old children). Besides, the interrelation between the number of perinatal pathology
factors and health group of the first- and second-year-old children is observed \( (r = 0.243, p \leq 0.02 \) for the first-year-old children; \( r = 0.281, p \leq 0.01 \) for the second-year-old children). There is no significant interrelation between the number of the diagnoses in the second-year-old children and perinatal pathology factors of their mothers. That is connected with that a part of diagnoses has been canceled by the moment of the examination of the child. However, the number of the diagnoses in the first-year-old children made by a local doctor is validly connected \( (r = 0.478, p \leq 0.001) \) with the quantity of perinatal pathology factors identified during their mothers’ pregnancy.

There is a positive interrelation between the health group type of the second-year-old children and the presence of abortions made before by their mothers \( (r = 0.213, p \leq 0.05) \). One should point out that no similar relation is found in the first-year-old children. The obtained data evidence a negative effect of abortions on the children's health. It manifests and is detected after some time only. The results obtained in correlation analysis correspond to the results of single-factor analysis of variance. It has shown that exactly the number of the perinatal pathology factors of the mother influences the number of the children's diagnoses made in the maternity hospital (where \( F = 9.565, p = 0.003 \) for the first-year-old children; \( F = 5.014, p = 0.030 \) for the second-year-old children).

We have analyzed 28 parameters indicating the presence of pathology in the mother. Based on them, the control of the state of health and prevention of abnormalities are performed in the children who have risks of getting central nervous system disorders at the maternity house. The analysis reveals that only 8% of the mothers of first-year-old children and 14% of the second-year-old children are almost healthy. About 74 and 62% of the mothers have different extragenital diseases. The obstetric anamneses of 24% of the mothers, having first-year-old children, are burdened with abortions, 22% of the mothers—having second-year-old children. The anamneses of 8 and 10% of the women correspondingly are burden with miscarriage. The current pregnancy of 34% of the mothers of first-year-old children and 22% of the mothers of second-year-old children is complicated by the threat of abortion. In 18 and 10% of the mothers of children aged under 2 years old, it is accompanied by placental insufficiency. In 14% of the women, there is an immunological incompatibility of blood of the mother and the fetus. Besides, 6% of the women having first-year-old children and 2% of the women having second-year-old children have got the symptoms of fetal hypoxia. About 14% of the mothers of first-year-old children and 10% of the mothers of second-year-old children are characterized by weakness of labor. The dominant factors in the structure of extragenital anomalies of the mothers of first- and second-year-old children (as in some other investigations) are iron deficiency anemia (26%), kidney diseases (28 and 30%) and vegetovascular dystonia (24 and 20%).

In our further analysis, all the factors are divided into three groups according to the period of impact:

1. Detrimental factors during the progenesis.

2. Adverse factors during the antenatal period.

3. Adverse factors during the birth period (the intranatal period).

We cannot detect any role of factors in progenesis, since we have observed the women regarding the gestation responsibly and regularly consulting with a gynecologist during their pregnancy. Only 4% of the mothers of first-year-old children smoke; and among the mothers of second-year-old children, there are no women
with bad habits. About 4% of the mothers of children aged under one-year-old and 12% of the mothers of second-year-old children have gynecological diseases in the anamnesis.

But we have been able to show the influence of the factors of perinatal pathology in the mother during the antenatal period on the future health of the child. The most significant factors of risk of the child’s morbidity are the following: the threat of abortion (34% of the first-year-old children’s mothers and 22% of the second-year-old children’s mothers), anemia (26%), vegetovascular dystonia (24 and 20%), kidney diseases (28 and 30%) and chronic fetoplacental insufficiency (18 and 10%). During the intranatal period, the significant risk factors of perinatal pathology of the mothers, exerting influence upon the health of the first- and second-year-old children, are episiotomy (20 and 26%), cesarean (26 and 16%), premature rupture of membranes (20 and 18%) and weakness of labor activity (14 and 10%). We have not found any substantial differences in the pathology of the mothers of two groups. But this distribution shows the typical situation for pregnant women in Russia [25].

Correlation analysis of the results about the interrelation of the number of diagnoses in the first-year-old children, made by a local doctor, with perinatal anomaly factors during the antenatal period is in Table 4. We have found the significant relation of the children’s morbidity with fetoplacental insufficiency during pregnancy (\( r = 0.444, p < 0.001 \)) as well as with threat of abortion (\( r = 0.379, p < 0.01 \)) and gestosis in the mother during pregnancy (\( r = 0.353, p < 0.01 \)). We have revealed the close positive relation between the first-year-old children’s health deterioration and iron deficiency anemia (\( r = 0.330, p < 0.02 \)) and kidney diseases (\( r = 0.276, p < 0.05 \)) through the mother. That is, the more diagnoses the mother has, the higher number of diseases the first-year-old children have.

There is no significant correlation relationship between the number of diseases of the second-year-old children and perinatal pathology factors of the mother during the antenatal period. However, significant interconnection is found between the number of diseases of the second-year-old children and iron efficiency anemia (\( r = 0.382, p < 0.01 \)), varicosity (\( r = 0.332, p < 0.02 \)), and the mother’s kidney diseases (\( r = 0.281, p < 0.05 \)). The analysis of the results about the interrelation of the number of diagnoses in the first-year-old children (by a local doctor) with the perinatal pathology factors of the mother during the intranatal period is in Table 5. It has revealed the significance of that dependence with weakness of birth activity (\( r = 0.354, p < 0.001 \)). There is no similar association in the second-year-old children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mother’s perinatal pathology</th>
<th>The number of diagnoses, made by a local doctor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The first-year-old children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetoplacental insufficiency</td>
<td>( r = 0.444, p &lt; 0.001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threat of abortion</td>
<td>( r = 0.379, p &lt; 0.01 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestosis</td>
<td>( r = 0.353, p &lt; 0.01 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron efficiency anemia</td>
<td>( r = 0.330, p &lt; 0.02 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney diseases</td>
<td>( r = 0.276, p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varicosity</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Correlations between the number of diagnosis and factors of the mother’s perinatal pathology.
We have revealed (Table 5) close interrelation between the number of diagnoses, made by a local doctor, and premature childbirth of the mother (r = 0.663, p < 0.001) for the second-year-old children.

One might suppose that the degree of influence of those factors upon children of different sex would be different (Table 6). We have found close positive interconnection between the number of the first-year-old girls’ diagnoses and their mothers’ diseases of the cardiovascular system (r = 0.581, p < 0.01), iron deficiency anemia and kidney diseases (r = 0.529, p < 0.02; r = 0.463, p < 0.05) as well as fetoplacental insufficiency (r = 0.489, p < 0.05). As for the boys, there is a positive relationship between the number of diagnoses and gestosis in the mother during pregnancy (r = 0.400, p < 0.001), the threat of premature childbirth (r = 0.374, p < 0.05), immunological incompatibility of blood of the mother and the fetus (r = 0.457, p < 0.01) and kidney diseases (r = 0.391, p < 0.01).

The analysis of the results about the relationship of the number of diagnoses in the second-year-old girls with the perinatal pathology factors during the antenatal period reveals significant dependence between the child’s morbidity and iron deficiency anemia and edema in the mother during pregnancy (r = 0.509, p < 0.02; r = 0.780, p < 0.001 correspondingly). It is noteworthy that close relationship is found between the number of diseases in the second-year-old boys and kidney diseases in the mother (r = 0.484, p < 0.01). Besides, significant positive relation is identified between the number of diseases in the second-year-old boys and negative Rh factor of the mother (r = 0.508, p < 0.001), and iron deficiency anemia (r = 0.494, p < 0.01).

The result of correlation analysis between the antenatal pathology factors of the mother and the number of diagnoses, made by a local doctor separately for the boys and girls, are in Table 6.

Further, we carry out correlation analysis aimed at identifying the interrelation of the number of diagnoses in the boys and girls, made by a local doctor, with the perinatal anomaly factors during the intranatal period (Table 7).

Close positive connection reveals between the number of diagnoses in the first-year-old girls, made by a local doctor, and epistiotomy (r = 0.552, p < 0.01), and premature rupture of membranes in the mother (r = 0.586, p < 0.01). There is association between the number of diagnoses of the first-year-old boys and weakness of labor activity of the mother (r = 0.457, p < 0.01).

The analysis of the results about the interconnection between the number of diagnoses in the second-year-old girls and the perinatal pathology factors during delivery reveals significant dependence, the defect of the placenta (r = 0.780, p < 0.001) and manual control of the uterine cavity at childbirth (r = 0.453, p < 0.05). There is no significance of the same associations in the second-year-old boys. Subsequently, the health of children aged under 2 years old changes significantly during the first 2 years of life. The less factors of perinatal anomalies the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathology factors of the mother during the intranatal period</th>
<th>The number of diagnoses of children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The first-year-old children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weakness of birth activity</td>
<td>r = 0.354, p &lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premature childbirth</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5.
The interrelation of the number of diagnoses of children (by a local doctor) with the perinatal pathology factors of the mother during the intranatal period.
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The interrelation of the number of diagnoses of boys and girls (by a local doctor) with the perinatal pathology factors of the mother during the antenatal period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The antenatal pathology factors of the mother</th>
<th>The number of diagnoses made by a local doctor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of diagnoses of boys and girls (by a local doctor)</td>
<td>The first-year-old children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetoplacental insufficiency</td>
<td>( r = 0.489, p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestosis</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The threat of premature childbirth</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of the cardiovascular system</td>
<td>( r = 0.581, p &lt; 0.01 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron deficiency anemia</td>
<td>( r = 0.529, p &lt; 0.02 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney diseases</td>
<td>( r = 0.463, p &lt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunological incompatibility of blood</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edema</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.
The interrelation of the number of diagnoses of boys and girls (by a local doctor) with the perinatal pathology factors of the mother during the antenatal period.

The interrelation of the number of diagnoses made by a local doctor with the intranatal pathology factors of the mother during the intranatal period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The intranatal pathology factors of the mother</th>
<th>Of the number of diagnoses made by a local doctor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The first-year-old children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Episiotomy</td>
<td>( r = 0.552, p &lt; 0.01 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premature rupture of membranes</td>
<td>( r = 0.586, p &lt; 0.01 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weakness of labor activity</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the defect of the placenta</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manual control of the uterine cavity</td>
<td>( p &gt; 0.05 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.
The interrelation of the number of diagnoses of boys and girls (by a local doctor) with the perinatal pathology factors of the mother during the intranatal period.

The mother has got, the more positive prognosis with regard to the child’s health is. The most widespread diagnoses of the child at birth are encephalopathy and syndrome of motor disorders. The leading groups of the factors of perinatal pathology of the mother are extragenital diseases and birth activity complications. The change of the relationship between the number of diagnoses of the children at the age of the first 2 years old and the perinatal pathology factors of the mother is different in the boys and girls.
Maternal pathology leads to low level of oxygen during pregnancy and followed the different child disorders [46].

3.3 The influence of psychological features of the mother on the child’s health

It is obvious that not only perinatal pathology contributes to the health of the child at an early age [46]. Moreover, the success of child care during the first years of life is determined by psychological features of the mother. And that is why we will address the assessment of the influence of emotional reaction of the mother to the child’s health status. Univariate analysis of variance is carried out to evaluate the influence of independent variable “the degree of the mother’s attachment to the child” [47, 48] on the future possible cancelation of the child’s diagnosis by a local doctor. The significant influence is obtained for one scale of the questionnaire only. Based on the results of the research, the degree of acceptance of the child (the acceptance-rejection scale) by the mothers of first-year-old children exerts influence on the probability of cancelation of the child’s diagnosis made by a local pediatrician (F = 6.829, p < 0.003) during the first 2 years.

There are no differences between the mothers of first- and second-year-old children according to the degrees of attachment. About 54% of the mothers of each group are characterized by low degree of attachment; 44 and 42% correspondingly are characterized by mean degree. Only 2 and 4% of the mothers of first- and second-year-old children have high degree of attachment. No mothers with maternal deprivation are identified. Positive prognosis in terms of health of the first-year-old children depends upon the degree of acceptance of the child by the mother: the higher the value on the acceptance-rejection scale is, the better the child’s health is. Our data point to the absence of differences in the features of emotional intelligence of the mothers of the first- and second-year-old children. The similarity of emotional intelligence of the mothers is explained by that they represent the same social environment.

The research results show that the majority of the mothers are characterized by low level of the capability to understand and control their own and other emotions as well as of interpersonal, intrapersonal and general emotional intelligence. There are no mothers with high level of emotional intelligence. Probably, that is why we do not find any association between emotional intelligence of the mother and the probability of cancelation of the child’s diagnosis either in variance or correlation analysis. At the same time, in a sample of the mothers of second-year-old children, univariate analysis of variance reveals the influence of independent variables “understanding of other emotions” and “general emotional intelligence” on dependent variable “degree of attachment” (F = 2.115, p = 0.051; F = 2.618, p = 0.029). The better the understanding of other emotions and general emotional intelligence are, the higher the degree of attachment is. We have detected the influence of independent variables “understanding of other emotions”, “control of expression” and “control of one’s own and other emotions” on dependent variable “sensitivity-insensitivity” (correspondingly, F = 3.741, p = 0.002; F = 3.714, p = 0.003; F = 2.747, p = 0.015). The higher the values of the structural components of emotional intelligence are, the more efficient the mother is. That is, she respects for the child’s independency to a greater extent.

Our data refer only to those women who led predominantly healthy lives before pregnancy and actively cared for the child immediately after his (her) birth. It is consistent with a large number of studies showing the dependence of the health level of the child at birth on both the mother’s health before pregnancy and her pathology that arose during pregnancy and during childbirth [1, 7, 18, 19]. Our data show that the acceptance of the child is the main psychological factor that...
contributes to the recovery of the child by the end of the second year of his (her) life. At the same time, there are no significant effects between the parameters of emotional intelligence and the child’s recovery. Although the parameters of emotional intelligence affect the sensitivity of the mother to the child needs. Perhaps in another sample, in which mothers with high level of the emotional intelligence would participate, such connections will be found.

4. Conclusions

Almost all the children at birth have one or the other diagnosis (96% of the first- and second-year-old children). But by the end of the first year of life, diagnoses are canceled in 40% of the children by a local doctor, and during the second year of life—in 60% of the children. The most widespread diagnose of the child at birth is perinatal encephalopathy and syndrome of motor disorders.

Only 8% of the first-year-old children’s mothers and 14% of the second-year-old children’s mothers are almost healthy. The less factors of perinatal pathology there are in the mother, the more positive the prognosis with regard to the child’s health within the first 2 years of living is. The association of morbidity of the children with the factors of perinatal pathology of the mother is the most pronounced during the first year of living. During the second year of life, the boys’ health is less dependent on those factors than that of the girls.

There are differences between the mothers of first- and second-year-old children according to the degrees of attachment. About 54% of the mothers of each group are characterized by low degree of attachment; 44 and 42% correspondingly are characterized by mean degree. Only 2 and 4% of the mothers of the first- and second-year-old children are characterized by high degree of attachment. No mothers with maternal deprivation have been identified. Positive prognosis with regard to the first-year-old children’s health depends upon the acceptance of the child by the mother: the higher the value on the scale of acceptance-nonacceptance is, the better the child’s health is.

The degree of emotional intelligence of the mother is not associated with the probability of cancelation of the child’s diagnosis.
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Chapter 2
Public Policies for Promotion of Maternal-Infant Health in Brazil: Some Experiences with Adolescent Mothers in São Paulo
Aline Mizutani Gomes and Renato Alves

Abstract
This chapter introduces and discusses to what extent policies focused on promoting maternal and infant health through public health services are or are not effective in the coverage area. The discussion is based on accounts of adolescents—mothers or still pregnant—and the assistance provided to them and their children through these services. The accounts, which are derived from an independent program of home visits to accompany these adolescents, are complemented by observations made by the visitation team about whether assistance provided by health services promote maternal and infant health and the rights of children and adolescents. To provide context, we present a panorama of current public-health policies and services aimed at mothers and infants in Brazil, as well as some health indicators for this population. Finally, we discuss the possibilities and challenges of promoting the healthy development of mothers and their children in these contexts.
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1. Introduction
Brazil is a country of continental dimensions, with enormous geographic and cultural diversity and with major problems of social inequality. To get an idea of the regional differences, while the north region is covered by the Amazon rainforest, has the largest population that self-identifies as indigenous, and accounts for 42.25% of Brazil’s territory with the lowest population density, the southeast region is the most populous, has the largest urban center, greatest industrial output, and accounts for more than 50% of everything the country produces (in GDP terms) [1].

Furthermore, in the past decade, the country has undergone both advances and setbacks, in terms of politics and economics, that have directly influenced the development of its public policies, including those in regard to maternal-infant health, the focus of this chapter. In this sense, although currently there are important investments in programs focused on reducing maternal-infant mortality rates, humanizing services, and promoting the healthy development of the population, the country still has a long way to go.
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1. Introduction

Brazil is a country of continental dimensions, with enormous geographic and cultural diversity and with major problems of social inequality. To get an idea of the regional differences, while the north region is covered by the Amazon rainforest, has the largest population that self-identifies as indigenous, and accounts for 42.25% of Brazil’s territory with the lowest population density, the southeast region is the most populous, has the largest urban center, greatest industrial output, and accounts for more than 50% of everything the country produces (in GDP terms) [1].

Furthermore, in the past decade, the country has undergone both advances and setbacks, in terms of politics and economics, that have directly influenced the development of its public policies, including those in regard to maternal-infant health, the focus of this chapter. In this sense, although currently there are important investments in programs focused on reducing maternal-infant mortality rates, humanizing services, and promoting the healthy development of the population, the country still has a long way to go.
In historic terms, the passage of the 1988 Constitution was an important step in the process of changing the paradigm of Brazilian health policies, in that it began to address the concept of health as a right of all citizens and the obligation of the state. This prioritization led to the creation of the Unified Health System (Sistema Único de Saúde or SUS), which is geared toward providing free services to all individuals, ranging from the simplest outpatient consultations to more complex surgeries, and which represents one of the largest public health systems in the world, offering integrated, universal, and egalitarian access to all Brazilian citizens [2, 3].

SUS promotes the regionalization of services; hierarchization into increasingly complex levels, depending on the needs of the population being served; the decentralization of command, giving autonomy to each sphere of power to make its decisions; and the participation of the population in the system's day-to-day operations. All these principles seek not only to prevent illnesses but also work toward promoting health, quality of life, economic and social development, and the reduction of inequalities [4].

Also worth mentioning is the Child and Adolescent Statute (Estatuto da Criança e do Adolescente or ECA) of 1990, which includes eight articles dedicated to rights to life and health. This statute has been praised for the advances it provides in the form that children and adolescents are viewed in the country. As a result, it seeks to ensure dignified conditions of life, starting even before birth, considering that articles 7 and 8 guarantee that pregnant mothers and newborns have access to pre- and perinatal services by way of public policies that promote healthy development [5].

Also included in the social advances relevant to the promotion of health and improved quality of life of the population—especially mothers and children—we should note the role of the Bolsa Família Program. Created in 2003, this is a wealth-transfer program at the federal level that helps families living in poverty and extreme poverty to break the intergenerational cycle of poverty. Furthermore, it seeks to contribute to the expansion of access to public services that represent basic rights in the areas of health, education, and social assistance, representing one of the main factors that have led to the reduction in infant mortality [6].

2. Brief overview of maternal-infant health policies

As noted above, the Brazilian health system is organized around the SUS, for which financing is carried out through resources raised from taxes and social contributions, and which is managed at the national level by the Health Ministry. The ministry is also responsible for creating and monitoring policies and activities that are implemented according to the needs of municipal managers, in accordance with the principle of decentralization [2, 8].

Among the main structural policies of the SUS, we highlight the Family Health Strategy (ESF), a program used to structure basic services—that is, the first level of health services and the population's entryway for receiving services through the system. The main characteristic of the ESF is the establishment of a team of various professionals—composed of general practitioners or specialists in family health, a nurse practitioner or specialist in family health, nursing assistant or technician, and community health agents (ACSs)—and the establishment of a territory for them to cover, thereby complying with the principle of regionalization of the SUS. As a result, the unique aspect of this program is that it allows the health team to become acquainted with the local reality and the needs of the population, establishing links between the team and users, which in turn increases the adoption of treatments and interventions proposed by the health professionals [7, 8].
The ESF health team is linked to the local Basic Health Unit (UBS). At the UBS, Brazilians can receive free basic treatment in pediatrics, gynecology, general medicine, nursing, and odontology. The main services offered are medical consultations, inhalations, injections, dressing of wounds, vaccines, collection for laboratory exams, odontological treatment, referrals to specialists, and the provision of basic medications. Generally, the UBS is located close to the user’s home, and it is there that services are carried out for prenatal, post-natal, and infant care [7, 8].

Under the National Policy of Basic Services [7], it was determined that each UBS should serve at most 12,000 inhabitants in large urban centers, with a maximum of 750 people per ACS, and 12 ACSs per Family Health team. Each Family Health team should be responsible for at most 4000 people, with the recommendation being an average of 3000 people. These limits are important in order to ensure quality service, especially under the logic of the ESF, which prioritizes ties with the population.

Among the specific policies of maternal-infant health, the first we will highlight is the National Policy for Integrated Women’s Health Services [9], which:

“incorporates, with a gender focus, a holistic approach and the promotion of health as its guiding principles, and seeks to consolidate advances in the field of sexual and reproductive rights, with an emphasis on improved obstetric services, family planning, attention to unsafe abortions, and combating domestic and sexual violence.”

This policy was an update of the 1983 Program of Integrated Women’s Health Services (PAISM), which was an important step in Brazilian women’s mobilization to defend their reproductive rights. Therefore, the National Policy for Integrated Women’s Health Services represents an advance in terms of integrating women’s health services, with special attention to family planning, educational activities to prevent undesired pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases, and in terms of encouraging corporal autonomy [9].

Even with these advances in the attention given to women’s health services, the impact on indicators was lower than expected. That is why, in 2000, the Program for the Humanization of Birth and Pre-Natal Services (PHPN) was implemented, with the main objective being the reduction in high rates of maternal, perinatal and neonatal, mortality through the provision of improved access, coverage, and quality of prenatal, birthing, and infant assistance. One of the initiatives of this program is the right of pregnant mothers to visit and create ties with the maternity ward where they will be served, and the guarantee that mothers can have a companion present during labor, delivery, and postpartum periods [10].

The issue of humanizing services has been shown to be directly related to the quality of services provided, and the capacity to make resolute and satisfactory decisions. This is not just a labeling matter, but one of creating a hospitable environment where rights are recognized, specific needs are respected, and knowledge is shared. One of the major impediments to carrying out any public policy is precisely in the passage from theory to practice. It is not enough to have a progressive discourse and innovative ideas if these are not based on concrete experiences, synchronizing the needs of the population with the proposed intervention [11].

In this sense, humanized prenatal and infant services imply a reorganization of the work processes, facilitating access to health services, and integrating new levels of attention. Furthermore, the policy provides new resources to pay for these services in order to assist most municipalities in implementing these activities according to the following criteria: carrying out the first prenatal consultation before the fourth month of pregnancy; guaranteeing at least six prenatal consultations, preferably with one coming in the first trimester, two in the second trimester, and three in the third trimester of pregnancy; one consultation up to 42 days after
birth; lab exams such as (a) ABO-Rh during the first visit, (b) one Venereal Disease Research Laboratory during the first visit and another close to the thirtieth week of pregnancy, (c) routine urine tests, with one during the first visit and another close to the thirtieth week of pregnancy, (d) monitoring blood sugar levels, with one test during the first visit and another close to the thirtieth week of pregnancy, (e) hemoglobin/hematocrit exam during the first week, and offering to test for HIV, with one exam during the first visit in municipalities whose population is greater than 50,000; and applying tetanus vaccines up to the immunizing (second) dose or a reinforcement dose for women who have already been immunized [10].

In 2011, the Health Ministry created the Stark Network, a new program that sought to provide even more thorough women’s health services at all stages of life, including actions geared toward assisting children up to 2 years of age. The structural concepts included range from respect for cultural, ethnic, and racial diversity; promotion of equity; focus on gender; expanding access to and improvement of prenatal care without unnecessary interventions; guaranteeing safe deliveries; and healthy development within the scope of the SUS. It also includes professional training as a strategy to achieve these improvements—after all, in addition to physical and technological facilities, services that seek to promote health in a holistic way depend on competent and sensitive professionals capable of taking a wider view than those circumscribed by biomedical aspects [12].

3. Pregnancy during adolescence

Between 2003 and 2016, on average, 6.6% of adolescents between 15 and 19 years of age became mothers. It is possible to note that during this period of time, the rate declined from 7.4% (2003) to 5.7% (2016). Despite this reduction, Brazilian rates are still very high when compared with the US and Canada. In 2015, rates for these countries stood at, respectively, 2.2% [13] and 1.1% [14].

The average rate of adolescent pregnancy in the city of São Paulo—the country’s largest city—is a bit lower than the national average, coming in at 5.2% for the 2003–2016 period. However, somewhat differently than what happened nationally, the rate of pregnancy among adolescents remained relatively stable during this period, and showed signs of decline only starting in 2015 (Figure 1).

Pregnancy and motherhood during adolescence are topics that have been discussed a lot, the subject of analyses by different areas, and in general treated as a problem that creates difficulties not only for the adolescent mothers but also for their children and, at the end of the day, to society as a whole.

However, for a long time, the age range of 15–19 years was considered the ideal period for women to begin their reproductive lives. Among indigenous population, for example, teen pregnancy is viewed as natural. Furthermore, regional differences in terms of adolescent pregnancy is obvious, with pregnancy rates among 15–19-year olds in the north region of Brazil reaching 23.2%, while in the south, this rate is 13.8% (2016). Therefore, we can conclude that the notion of adolescent pregnancy being a problem reflects more the social, cultural, economic, and demographic issues of a community than biomedical risks. And as such, we cannot homogenize or generalize about the conceptions of what leads an adolescent woman to become pregnant [15–18].

According to Heilborn et al. [18], pregnancy during adolescence could be:

“[…] unexpected or the result of planning; could result in bonds, with subsequent separation; in more stable and lasting relationships; […] it could result in irresponsible parenting or, to the contrary, turn out to be an antidote to anomie for adolescents […] non-cohabitation, partial cohabitation, or dual residences.”
Another major point of debate is whether pregnancy during adolescence leads to an increase in school drop-out rates. However, Barbosa [19] showed that the rate of fertility among youths who are not in school is much higher than that for youths who are still in school. Based on this data, it seems that in reality, being out of school leads these youths to have no outlook other than the alternative of having children, and not the other way around.

Furthermore, there are significant differences in the educational trajectories of different social classes. While the experience of maternity among adolescents with higher incomes tends to only temporarily interrupt their school career—which for the most part is linear and generally resumed sometime after the birth of the child—among poorer classes, adolescent pregnancy proves to be much more harmful to the continuity of this trajectory, especially when there is an imperative need for the adolescent to reconcile mothering activities with some type of work that ensures the livelihood of the mother and her child [18].

Similar to what happens across the different regions of Brazil, in the city of São Paulo there is an inverse relationship between economic, social, and cultural conditions and adolescent pregnancy. To get an idea of the scale of this disparity, the average rate of adolescent pregnancy among the three wealthiest regions of the city is approximately 0.5%, whereas among the three poorest regions that rate is 7.5% (Figure 2). In other words, the chances of an adolescent from a poorer neighborhood getting pregnant are 16 times greater than for an adolescent in wealthier districts.

With regard to the biological risks of adolescent pregnancy, we should distinguish between pregnancy that occurs between the ages of 10 and 14 (which represents just 0.8% of cases) and pregnancies that occur between the ages of 15 and 19. Instances of restricted intrauterine growth, feto-pelvic disproportion, and retarded uterine development occur more frequently among girls between the ages of 10 and 14 years. We also note that situations of maternal or infant death, premature birth, low birth weight, gestational diabetes, anemia, and pre-eclampsia are much more closely related to precarious prenatal and birthing assistance than to the age at which pregnancy occurs [20, 21].

According to data from the Municipal Health Department, the number of weeks of pregnancy is not significantly different across various age groups. The majority
of pregnancies in the city of São Paulo between 2007 and 2017 lasted between 37 and 41 weeks—that is, they went to term for both the population of 15–19-year olds (87.7%) and for the population older than 20 (89.0%). Comparing these two groups also showed no major difference in relation to premature births (where gestation lasts less than 36 weeks). General data for the city show that, during the 2007–2017 period, babies born at less than 36 weeks accounted on average for 10.9% of births to mothers between 15 and 19 years, and 10% for mothers older than 20 [22].

With regard to the number of children with low birth weight, there is a slight variation between adolescent mothers and mothers older than 20. During the 2007–2017 period, in the city of São Paulo, the proportion of children with low birth weight (less than 2.500 kg) was 10.7% among 15–19-year-old mothers, and 9.3% for children born to mothers older than 20 (Figure 3).
Therefore, denaturalizing the view that adolescent pregnancy is a problem is essential to changing the discourse and, above all, rethinking practices related to pregnancy and motherhood during this period of life. This is not to say that the phenomenon should be treated as something normal, because it is not—but neither is it something abnormal. The proposition here is that we should discuss this matter outside of the scope of a universalizing and naturalizing view of normal/abnormal in order to seek out a new way of thinking that will allow for more humanized practices [15].

4. The Health Infancy project

The data that will be discussed below are from the Health Infancy project, an initiative by the Nucleus for the Study of Violence at the University of São Paulo (NEV-USP) that seeks to promote the healthy development of children born to teen mothers (13–19 years) starting at gestation all the way to 2 years of age. Through weekly home visits, participants received guidance about various issues related to gestation and infant development and were able to discuss with the visitors any questions or problems they had related to maternity. The strength of the project lies precisely in the relationship that is established between the adolescent and the visitor—who is also a mother from the same community—trained not only to transmit information but primarily to pay attention to the demands of the participant and her child in order to hear them out and address their anxieties and fears during this phase [23].

We opted to organize the discussion into topics and, based on both statistical data and concrete examples shared by the adolescents, reflect on how the proposals included in the health policies are carried out in day-to-day activities. We know that public policies will never fully account for the diversity of real-life situations; nevertheless, it is necessary to permanently improve policies in order to ensure their effectiveness as much as possible.

The Health Infancy project has been carried out since 2009 in the Jardim Ângela neighborhood in the southeast region of the city of São Paulo. In the 1990s, this region was considered by the United Nations to be the most violent urban region in the world, and currently still ranks among the city’s most vulnerable neighborhoods. Nevertheless, the region has access to a free public health system and, at least in terms of prenatal, delivery, and infant care, the population is served by 18 UBSs, 2 emergency rooms, and 1 hospital.

In comparison with other regions of the city of São Paulo, Jardim Ângela is the sixth largest in terms of the number of pregnant adolescents. Rates are not only higher than the average for the city, but also present the greatest variation. Between 2003 and 2017, the rate of pregnant adolescents between 15 and 19 years of age in Jardim Ângela averaged 6.8%. In the graph below, we can see that during this period the rate was stable between 2003 and 2008, rose between 2009 and 2014, and fell starting in 2015 (Figure 4).

4.1 Finding out about pregnancy and utilizing health services

When a woman finds out she is pregnant, this represents a formative moment in any woman’s life. When this woman is an adolescent, right away the perception is that the pregnancy was unplanned and as a result it will be badly received, especially by the girl’s family. However, despite the initial shock upon receiving the news, and concern about how life will be from that moment onward, it was common for adolescents to say that they desired to be mothers, and for them to demonstrate happiness and satisfaction with the pregnancy. Furthermore, even in those
The large majority of pregnant women began to have consultations during the first trimester. Among pregnant women older than 20, 86.4% had prenatal data about the month of pregnancy during which prenatal consultations began. However, some differences were noted between women aged 15–19 and women older than 20. During the 2012–2017 period, we noted that pregnant women older than 20 began to visit the doctor earlier than pregnant women aged 15–19. On the other hand, in Jardim Ângela, there is a larger proportion of pregnant women aged 15–19 who start prenatal visits earlier than pregnant women aged 15–19. The São Paulo Municipal Secretariat of Health, in accordance with federal policies, establishes that pregnant women should have monthly consultations during the first trimester of pregnancy, both for the mother and for the child, and also for society as a whole. Knowledge and practices linked to adolescent pregnancy tend to be activated from the perception of risk. Therefore, upon reaching the UBS to confirm that they are pregnant, many adolescents say that they suffer negative or prejudiced comments. This reaction by health professionals runs counter to the stance proposed by humanized services, in that they do not welcome reproductive demands or recognize the adolescent as a holder of rights capable of making autonomous decisions.

Starting in 2012, the city of São Paulo's Department of Health began to publish data about the month of pregnancy during which prenatal consultations began. The large majority of pregnant women began to have consultations during the first 3 months of pregnancy. However, some differences were noted between women aged 15–19 and women older than 20. During the 2012–2017 period, we noted that pregnant women older than 20 began to visit the doctor earlier than pregnant women between 15 and 19. Among pregnant women older than 20, 84.1% began prenatal care during the first 3 months: 30.3% starting in the first month, 36.8% during the second month, and 17% during the third month. Among pregnant women aged 15–19, 73.6% began prenatal care during the first 3 months: 17.8% during the first month, 34.2% during the second month, and 21.6% during the third month.

Similar to what happened in the city as a whole, the Jardim Ângela neighborhood saw the large majority of pregnant women begin their prenatal consultations during the first trimester. Among pregnant women older than 20, 86.4% had prenatal consultations during the first trimester. Among pregnant women aged 15–19, 73.6% began prenatal care during the first 3 months: 17.8% during the first month, 34.2% during the second month, and 21.6% during the third month.
consultations during the first trimester: 32.4% during the first month, 37.6% during the second month, and 16.4% during the third. Among pregnant women aged 15–19, 79.3% began prenatal consultations during the first trimester: 27% during the first month, 33.3% during the second, and 19% during the third month (Figure 5).

Comparing these data to citywide data, we note that the figures for both groups are higher than the city average. We also note that, similar to what happens in the city as a whole, in Jardim Ângela, pregnant women older than 20 tend to start their prenatal visits earlier than pregnant women aged 15–19. On the other hand, in Jardim Ângela, there is a larger proportion of pregnant women aged 15–19 who start receiving prenatal care during the first month of pregnancy.

4.2 Prenatal

We know that proper accompaniment during the prenatal period and delivery is fundamental for ensuring adequate conditions of survival for mothers and their babies [25]. The São Paulo Municipal Secretariat of Health, in accordance with federal policies, establishes that pregnant women should have monthly consultations (or at least 7), lab and ultrasound exams, free transportation vouchers to and from the exams and consultations, and visits before delivery. Furthermore, prenatal care should include spaces where mothers can voice their questions, worries, and difficulties; receive emotional support and encouragement to breastfeed, including time to exchange tips with other mothers; and also include the involvement of family members and community members in this process [12].

In the city of São Paulo, pregnant women who have seven or more prenatal visits not only represent the majority, but their numbers have been climbing over the years. However, when comparing data for the group of 15–19-year-olds to those older than 20, we note some differences. In the 2007–2017 period, 77.6% of women older than 20 had seven or more prenatal visits, while 64% of those between 15 and 19 did so. For pregnant women older than 20, 17.1% had 4–6 prenatal consultations, compared with 26.5% for women aged 15–19 (Figure 6).
When we look at data from Jardim Ângela and compare them with those for the city, we note that pregnant women who had seven or more prenatal visits also are the majority, and that Jardim Ângela women report higher rates than the average for the city over the same period. We also see the same difference between women aged 15–19 and women older than 20. Pregnant women older than 20 more frequently had seven or more consultations (81.4%) than those aged 15–19 (74.3%). Women who had 4–6 visits accounted for 14.8% of pregnant women older than 20, and 19.9% of those aged 15–19 (Figure 7).

Among the adolescents accompanied by the Health Infancy project, more than 90% had prenatal exams at the UBS closest to their home. In general, there were no reports of difficulty in accessing this kind of service, nor in carrying out the exams—except ultrasounds, which have a long wait time. In this sense, then, there seems to be a compatibility between what is proposed and what is in fact accessed by the population. What still needs to be debated is the quality of these services. The adolescents say that they were well received, especially by the nurses, but they also complained about this relationship oftentimes being merely prescriptive, that the health professionals’ recommendations were not fully understood, that the pregnant women were not welcomed, and in some cases they noted a prejudiced tone in the health professionals’ attitudes [15].

The fact that they are adolescents reinforces the hierarchy of those who know—the professional—and those who need knowledge—the adolescent—which creates difficulties for the building of a more horizontal relationship. Oftentimes, out of fear or embarrassment, the adolescents failed to ask questions or to follow the recommended guidelines, which could impact the baby’s development. In this sense, it is of utmost importance that the health professionals be aware of the peculiarities of this kind of assistance [26].

### 4.3 Childbirth

The moment of childbirth is the one most feared by adolescents. Although prenatal consultations provide a space for them to prepare themselves for delivery,
what we see in practice is that the matter is little discussed, as are the fears and anxieties that surround this moment. In general, adolescents know that two forms of childbirth are possible—vaginal and caesarian section—and about the benefits of vaginal delivery; but the fear of the pain, the initial signs of labor, the procedures carried out—these are not discussed very much [15, 26].

It was clear from the accounts given by adolescents to the visitors that certain comments and attitudes of some health professionals contributed even more to the suffering they underwent during delivery. Not rarely, the sensations that the adolescents felt upon being admitted to the hospital were dismissed by the hospital staff, there were accounts of verbal humiliation, and the adolescents’ knowledge about their own bodies were disregarded, especially in relation to labor pains [15].

Another aspect that merits attention is that of going from hospital to hospital during labor, which could lead to serious risks for the mother and the baby. Many adolescents reported having to change hospital due to a lack of beds; and so, in addition to not being able to deliver the baby in the hospital they had planned for—as the law stipulates— and in addition to suffering from uncertainty about the unknown, there were also risks of possible consequences to their health.

One aspect that came to our attention is the difference in the delivery experience for pregnant women aged 15–19 and for those older than 20. Although the country is undergoing an epidemic of scheduled caesarian sections—which creates risks for the mother and the baby—we note that, in the city of São Paulo, between 2007 and 2017 the most common form of childbirth for women between 15 and 19 was vaginal (73.3%) [22].

We also noted that during the course of this period, these trends remained steady for both groups. Among pregnant women older than 20, the proportion of cesarean sections not only remained higher than 50% during the course of this period, but it also rose between 2007 and 2013, after which it again declined (Figure 8). Among pregnant women aged 15–19, vaginal birth remained close to 70% during this entire period, and in 2015 began to climb, reaching 73.3% of births in 2017 (Figure 9).
Unlike what happens in the city as a whole, vaginal births were the most common form of birth in Jardim Ângela, for both age groups. In 2017, the rate of vaginal births was 55.6% for women older than 20, and 76.1% for women aged 15–19 years. This difference reinforces what studies have already shown about the difference in public and private services in terms of choosing the delivery method, in that at some private hospitals the rate of C-sections surpasses 90%. Because we are dealing with a poor peripheral district of the city, with little access to private services, the rate of vaginal births is higher than for the rest of the city.
4.4 Accompaniment of child development

While there were few difficulties in receiving prenatal care, the same cannot be said for accompaniment of the baby. It was very common for adolescents in the project to mention that they had difficulties scheduling the child’s routine visits to the doctor, and a lack of pediatricians present at health posts [15].

During the course of the visits it was also very common for the adolescents to complain about not receiving guidance about the development of their children, with no knowledge about forms of stimulating their development and many questions about whether their child’s development was normal for their age—at how many months should the child start crawling, walking, talking, etc. The consultations were focused strictly on anthropometric measures and more serious health problems, with no focus on promoting holistic development, which would include an eye for the development of motor, cognitive, and socio-affective skills [15, 27].

In this sense, one of the main focuses of the Health Infancy project was precisely on discussing with the adolescents what they should expect during each phase of their child’s development, and what kind of activities could stimulate their child, while also stressing that each child has their own pace of development [23].

Another aspect that led to many questions was in regard to children’s feeding habits, an essential aspect for healthy childhood development but one which was little discussed in routine visits. Theoretically, this subject should be discussed as soon as prenatal care begins, because the mother’s eating habits will directly affect the way that she will feed her child.

5. Conclusions

We note that in recent decades, governments—together with society—have been making a concerted effort to improve services to mothers and children. Between the period of 1990 and 2015, Brazil reduced the maternal mortality rate by 56%, to 62 deaths per 100,000 births, from 143. And the infant mortality rate dropped to 13 per 1000 live births, from 62 during the same period [22].

Despite progress, the levels of mortality are still high when compared with other countries that have similar levels of economic development. Therefore, it is increasingly critical that Brazil’s public policies include integrated actions, and not isolated and verticalized measures, in order to effectively promote maternal-infant health.

Universality, equity, and integrality are the guiding directives of the SUS. However, access to health services and activities are not always guaranteed to everyone, and it is even more difficult to access services that meet the specific needs of the population and take into account all dimensions of the individual.

In this sense, it is necessary to continue investing in the creation of health policies and services capable of meeting real needs, capable of encouraging social opportunity, and capable of reinforcing women’s autonomy and the rights of children and adolescents.
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Chapter 3

Cytokines and Maternal Omega-3 LCPUFAs Supplementation

Yessica Rodriguez-Santana and Luis Peña-Quintana

Abstract

Daily supplementation of maternal diet during pregnancy and lactation with a fish oil-enriched dairy product increases the percentage of DHA and other omega-3 (ω-3) long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs) in mothers (placenta, plasma, erythrocyte membranes, and breast milk) and children (plasma and erythrocyte membranes). This supplementation during critical periods such as pregnancy, lactation, and early development of a newborn may influence the levels of certain inflammatory cytokines, reducing pro-inflammatory cytokines and promoting an anti-inflammatory “environment.” In pregnant women who have not received any supplement of omega-3 LCPUFAs, IL-6 plasma levels are higher, while TNF-alpha plasma levels are also higher in their breastfed infant at birth and 2 months thereafter. There could be a relationship between docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and the concentrations of different cytokines.

Keywords: docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), omega-3 LCPUFAs, pregnancy, lactation, cytokines, fatty acids

1. Introduction

Interest in the therapeutic effects of omega-3 (ω-3) fatty acids has grown over the last 30 years, particularly in regard to visual and neurological development in newborns, the immune system, and inflammatory and cardiovascular diseases [1–9].

Inflammation is one of the principal causes of complications during pregnancy and of prematurity and neonatal morbidity [10–15].

Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) has anti-inflammatory effects and can alter the production of inflammatory cytokines in animal models, cell culture, and in humans [16–26]. A high intake of omega-3 fatty acids has been associated with a reduction in arachidonic acid-derived inflammatory eicosanoids, cytokine production, reactive oxygen species, and expression of adhesion molecules [27]. It is also associated with the production of lipid mediators [28] that have anti-inflammatory [29–31] and immunomodulatory effects [27]. Both eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and DHA affect the function of many immune cells and can have a beneficial effect in preventing inflammatory or immune-mediated diseases, but their effects and mechanisms of action can differ [32]. They can inhibit the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor-alpha and interleukin (IL)-1 and IL-6 [33]. In animal models their intake during pregnancy appears to exert an anti-inflammatory effect on damaged tissue in the young [34–36], while in humans it produces a decrease in Th1 cytokines such as interferon-gamma (IFN-γ)
and IL-1 in infants’ plasma and a decrease in the Th2 cytokines IL-14 and IL-13 in the umbilical cord blood [32, 37].

2. Omega-3 fatty acids

Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids are fatty acids containing at least 18–20 carbon atoms. They are categorised into two main families according to the position of the first double bond [38], as either omega-3 series or omega-6 series. In omega-3 fatty acids, the first double bond is between the third and fourth carbon atoms (Table 1).

The most relevant omega-3 LCPUFAs are alpha-linolenic acid (ALA), docosahexaenoic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid, and docosapentaenoic acid (DPA), while the most relevant omega-6 LCPUFAs are linoleic acid (LA) and arachidonic acid (ARA).

2.1 Synthesis and sources of fatty acids

In humans, the synthesis of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids is limited; they are therefore considered essential fatty acids. LA and ALA are synthesised in large quantities in plants, but humans and other mammals cannot make them from their precursor, oleic acid, because they lack the active enzymes Δ-12 and Δ-15 desaturase [38]. Humans can synthesise other long-chain fatty acids such as ARA, DHA, and EPA from LA and ALA, which are precursors to the omega-6 and omega-3 series, respectively. However, conversion of these fatty acids to DHA, EPA, and ARA is inefficient [39], the most efficient method being to obtain them from the diet. Conversion can vary between sexes and is more efficient in women [40]. It increases during pregnancy and is reduced in newborns [40] due to their lower enzymatic activity.

Both omega-3 and omega-6 LCPUFA syntheses occur via the same pathway of elongation, desaturation, and peroxisomal retroconversion [41]. The most important enzymes in the desaturation processes are Δ-5 and Δ-6 desaturase. The two precursors, LA and ALA, compete for Δ-6 desaturase, but the enzyme has a greater affinity for ALA [40]. Therefore, a high supply of ALA causes a reduction in the synthesis of LA derivatives. In contrast, if LA supply is greater than ALA supply, conversion of ALA to its derivatives is limited. The Western diet contains 10–20 times more omega-6 than omega-3 fatty acids [41]. In addition, the fatty acid content of plasma and many other tissues comprises predominantly omega-6 fatty acids, with the exception of the brain and retina, which are rich in omega-3 [41]. Thus, a high intake of EPA and DHA results in a decrease in tissue levels of ARA and an increase in EPA and DHA, due to enzymatic competition between the two series [42].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Omega-6 fatty acids</th>
<th>Linoleic acid (LA) C18:2 ω-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arachidonic acid (ARA) C20:4ω-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Omega-3 fatty acids</th>
<th>Alpha linolenic acid (ALA) C18:3 ω-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) C20:5 ω-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) C22:6 ω-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) C22:5 ω-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.
Omega-6 and omega-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids.
Polyunsaturated fatty acids are found mainly in oily fish and in seed oils. LA, the precursor of omega-6 fatty acids, is present in soybean, corn, and sunflower oils, while ALA, the precursor to omega-3 fatty acids, is found in numerous vegetables, such as linseed, canola, pumpkin seeds, and walnuts. The main dietary sources of EPA and DHA are cold-water oily fish (e.g. sardines, salmon, mackerel, and herring) [43] (Figure 1).

Despite the benefits of a diet rich in omega-3 fatty acids, there is no consensus on their recommended daily intake. The dietary recommendations from national and international bodies on the intake of omega-3 long-chain fatty acids, in particular EPA and DHA, vary between 200 and 600 mg per day for adults and 40 and 250 mg per day for infants older than 6 months, children, and adolescents [42]. These recommendations are based on the observed association between the omega-3 fatty acid consumption and reduced risk of cardiovascular disease. According to the Nutrition Committee of American Heart Association (AHA Nutrition Committee) recommendations, eating at least two servings of fish per week or 500 mg per day of omega-3 LCPUFAs prevents and reduces the risk of cardiac disease [44, 45]. The expert panel of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) recommends an intake of 250 mg per day of omega-3 LCPUFAs, in contrast to the Australian suggested dietary targets of 610 mg EPA and 430 mg DHA per day in adults to reduce cardiovascular risk [38, 46, 47]. To achieve an anti-inflammatory effect, it is recommended to eat between 500 and 1000 mg of omega-3 fatty acids per day [48]. There are also specific recommendations for certain population groups: in pregnant or breastfeeding women, an additional intake of 100–200 mg DHA per day is recommended to compensate for oxidative losses of DHA and its accumulation in the foetus [42].

Figure 1.
LCPUFAs food sources.
There are few data on the adverse effects of long-term high-dose DHA supplementation. The EFSA expert panel considers DHA dietary supplementation of up to 1 g per day to not pose a risk in the general population. In a systematic review [1] of studies on DHA supplements during pregnancy, it was concluded that an intake of 1–2.7 g per day of omega-3 LCPUFAs is not harmful.

2.2 General functions of fatty acids

2.2.1 Cell membrane structure and function

Omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids are important structural components of cell membranes, where they are present as membrane phospholipids (esterified fatty acids) or as free molecules [49]. The incorporation of free polyunsaturated fatty acids into membrane phospholipids appears to alter the physical properties of the membranes. They can influence the structure of membrane phospholipids, reducing the van der Waals interactions [50].

They contribute to several membrane functions such as fluidity, permeability, enzymatic and receptor activity, gene expression, and signal transduction [41, 42, 51]. The changes in permeability appear to depend directly on the degree of fatty acid desaturation [49]. EPA and DHA are of particular biological importance.

2.2.2 Visual and neurological function

The nervous system takes a long time to develop and mature, but there are many crucial events that occur during pregnancy and the first years of life. The brain grows rapidly between week 20 of gestation and 2 years of age, increasing in size by 64% during the first 3 months of life [52]. In these stages there is a period termed the window of sensitivity, during which certain nutrients or stimuli can influence and promote neurological development and functional brain capacity. Several nutrients have been described to play a crucial role in the development of the nervous system, including choline, iron, zinc, and long-chain fatty acids such as nervonic acid and DHA [53–55].

DHA forms part of the structural lipids of cell membranes, particularly the phospholipids found in the nervous tissue and the retina [38], where high levels of DHA have been found, primarily in the grey matter and photoreceptors; it is therefore thought to be essential for proper neurological and visual development [9, 35, 56–58]. Similarly, high levels of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids have been found in the basal ganglia, frontal cortex, occipital cortex, hippocampus, and thalamus in studies performed on the young of baboons and rats, which suggests that they affect sensory-motor integration and memory [59–61]. Cerebral development affects cognitive, social, and motor functions and communication. Stimulation and optimal nutrition [62] are essential. It has been demonstrated that babies who receive adequate quantities of omega-3 LCPUFAs, especially of DHA, show better development in these areas [63–68], so DHA is thought to be essential for the growth and function of neuronal and visual tissue [53]. These benefits continue beyond childhood [64, 69], and DHA is recommended as an essential dietary component in breastfeeding women and in children, to support brain development [54].

DHA appears to have important properties as a free radical scavenger, protecting against oxidative damage in developing and adult brains. It also has a role in neuronal plasticity, a process that allows the replacement of damaged neuronal circuits and reorganisation of existing ones. It combines with glycerophosphocholine and phosphatidylserine to promote the formation of membrane phospholipids for the growth of nerve cells [55] and has also been observed to play a role in cell...
migration during brain development [70]. Animal studies have demonstrated that DHA supplementation during pregnancy and breastfeeding is associated with an increased density of dendritic spines in the hippocampus [71] and of some synaptic proteins in the brains of weaned rats, while DHA deficiency has been associated with smaller neuronal soma [72] and altered synaptic vesicle density and neuronal growth and survival. Another study has demonstrated that supplementation with DHA significantly increases neuronal growth and synaptogenesis and increases levels of pre- and postsynaptic proteins involved in synaptic transmission and long-term potentiation, which is associated with improved synaptic function [73].

2.2.3 DHA and oxidative stress

Omega-3 fatty acids are considered effective in the prevention of many diseases due to their antioxidant effects [74], yet there remains some debate on the subject. DHA, being a highly unsaturated fatty acid, is extremely susceptible to lipid peroxidation. Therefore, it is essential to ensure that LCPUFA supplements are safe, as they may generate free radicals that can affect the tissues. However, several studies in children found no abnormalities in baseline levels of peroxidised lipids nor in antioxidant enzymatic activity. Randomised studies in which up to 1 g per day of DHA or 2–7 g per day of omega-3 LCPUFAs was given found no adverse effects, including in pregnant women [75, 76].

Pregnancy is a state in which there is a high metabolic demand and increased production of free radicals. Pregnant women have been observed to have higher levels of free radical damage than non-pregnant women. Labour also involves increased oxidative damage in both mother and baby, being even higher in premature newborns [77, 78]. Studies carried out in animals have found increased activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD), an important antioxidant enzyme, in rat brains following post-natal DHA supplementation [79]. In a subsequent study in pregnant women, it was suggested that consumption of fish oil during pregnancy could have antioxidant effects during this period although the results were not conclusive [80].

2.2.4 Other benefits and disease prevention

Several studies have demonstrated the beneficial effect of fatty acids in inflammatory [81, 82] and autoimmune diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus [43], asthma, cystic fibrosis [83], chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [38], rheumatoid arthritis [81], multiple sclerosis [33, 38, 84, 85], ulcerative colitis [86], Crohn's disease [81], and type 2 diabetes mellitus [33, 87].

The beneficial effects of omega-3 fatty acids on cardiovascular disease are widely known [88, 89]. Omega-3 LCPUFAs not only reduce triglyceride levels [90–93] but also reduce the production of chemotactic agents, growth factors, adhesion molecules, inflammatory eicosanoids and inflammatory cytokines, decrease blood pressure, increase nitric oxide production, improve endothelial relaxation and vascular compliance, and reduce thrombus formation and cardiac arrhythmias [94, 95]. Although the mechanisms of their protective effects are not fully established, it has been proposed that they may be due to the anti-inflammatory effects of these fatty acids on blood vessel walls [95], their aforementioned lipid-lowering effect, the regulated production of less potent eicosanoids, and the inhibition of pro-inflammatory cytokine production [89, 94], mechanisms which have also been shown to exert benefits in peripheral vascular disease [94].

Fish oil supplementation has also been shown to be beneficial in oncological processes [38] and is associated with a reduced incidence of metastatic breast cancer [33]. Its benefits have also been demonstrated in patients with colorectal
cancer [96], with an observed reduction in inflammatory markers such as inter-leukin-6 (IL-6) in patients taking omega-3 fatty acid supplements, although these benefits are dependent on the duration, dose, and route of supplementation and the specific type of oncological treatment received. Its effects in leukaemia, lymphoma, neuroblastoma, glioblastoma, and lung, cervical, pancreatic, bladder, and ovarian cancer [97] have also been studied. The proposed mechanisms by which LCPUFAs act as adjuvants in cancer-specific treatments relate to their antitumour properties: they are anti-inflammatory [98], antiproliferative, pro-apoptotic, anti-invasive, and antimitastatic [99] and have epigenetic-regulatory effects [100]. Further studies are required to establish the therapeutic recommendations for EPA and DHA in oncological processes [97].

3. DHA and inflammation

Inflammation is part of the body’s normal response to injury or infection. However, when it is uncontrolled or inappropriate, it can damage the body’s own tissues, contributing to a wide variety of chronic and acute disorders. Inflammation is characterised by the production of inflammatory cytokines, ARA-derived eicosanoids (prostaglandins, thromboxanes, leukotrienes), reactive oxygen species (ROS), and molecular adhesion [81, 101].

The term cytokine encompasses a group of families of low molecular weight molecules that are structurally related and comprise more than 200 members. They are characterised by their ability to alter the functional activity of cells and tissues [102]. They are involved in the immunoregulatory and effector mechanisms of the innate and adaptive immune system. They are also involved in angiogenesis and have been found to play a key role in neuro-immune and neuroendocrine processes. Their pleiotropism makes their functional classification difficult, but they can be divided according to their most significant function into the following groups [103, 104]: adaptive immune mediators, innate immune mediators, haemopoiesis mediators, and pro-inflammatory and immunosuppressive cytokines.

In disease states, fish oil has been shown to act as an anti-inflammatory agent. Omega-3 fatty acids regulate the production of ARA-derived eicosanoids [81]. EPA competes with ARA to stimulate the production of series three prostaglandins and series five leukotrienes that have a lesser inflammatory action than ARA-derived eicosanoids. Supplementation with DHA leads to changes in the metabolism of ARA and in the balance of eicosanoids synthesised from omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids. Thus it can affect the functions regulated by these eicosanoids [42].

Although fatty acids can modify the quantity and type of eicosanoids produced, they can also modify inflammation via eicosanoid-independent mechanisms that include acting on receptors, intracellular signalling pathways, and transcription factor activity [51]. They are able to reduce levels of C-reactive protein (CRP), cytokines [81], chemokines, and other inflammatory biomarkers. In addition, they produce the lipid mediators known as resolvins and protectins, which have anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory effects [27–30, 43, 81]. Other anti-inflammatory actions of omega-3 LCPUFAs include a reduction in major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II antigen presentation, reduction in reactive T cells, and reduction in Th1 cytokine production.

Omega-3 LCPUFAs could be said to act directly on inflammation by replacing arachidonic acid as a substrate for eicosanoid synthesis and indirectly by altering the expression of inflammatory genes via activation of transcription factors [101], among other mechanisms. The pathways are complex and much remains to be determined. It is thought that the nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2 (Nrf2)
transcription factor plays a key role in the anti-inflammatory effects of DHA and EPA. Via Nrf2-dependent signalling, DHA can inhibit pro-inflammatory mediators such as nitric oxide synthase and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) and pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-6, interleukin-1 (IL-1), and tumour necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) [33]. Other studies suggest that omega-3 LCPUFAs are natural ligands of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPAR-γ), a transcription factor that regulates the expression of genes involved in cellular proliferation, inflammation, and metabolism of fatty acids and lipoproteins. Activation of PPAR-γ can inhibit nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB) signalling and expression of inflammatory genes [105]. Despite the available data, little is known about the cellular and molecular mechanisms by which omega-3 LCPUFAs exert their beneficial effect in the prevention of inflammatory and immune diseases [32]; such mechanisms are yet to be fully determined.

4. DHA in pregnancy and lactation

Essential fatty acids and those derived from LA (the omega-6 group) and ALA (the omega-3 group) play an important role during pregnancy. They have been associated with prolonged pregnancy, delay of spontaneous labour and reduction in recurrent premature labour in animal and human studies, improving neonatal outcomes [106]. In vulnerable states such as pregnancy and lactation, a high intake of omega-3 LCPUFAs is recommended as maternal levels of DHA decrease during pregnancy [1] and continue to decrease if the lactation period is long [107]. Maternal DHA levels have also been observed to decrease further in multiple pregnancies and are lower in multiparous than in primiparous women [108] and when the time between pregnancies is short. This could be explained by the high demand for these fatty acids during pregnancy as the foetus receives them preferentially via the placenta [109]. The foetus’ DHA status depends exclusively on this transfer and in turn its supply in the mother’s diet [110]. Indeed, omega-3 PUFA supplementation in pregnancy has been associated with increased DHA concentrations in the plasma, placenta, and umbilical cord blood [111].

Lactation is another period in which DHA consumption is beneficial for both the mother and child. Breast milk contains DHA, as well as omega-6 and other omega-3 LCPUFAs, which make up 2% of the total fatty acid content. It also contains components that play a specific immunological role such as cytokines, growth factors, leucocytes, immunoglobulins, lysosomes, and proteins such as lactoferrin. The presence of cytokines in breast milk helps the neonatal immune system develop and confers protection to the infant who does not yet have a network of mature cytokines [112]. Even at femtomolar concentrations, they can regulate the actions and properties of immune cells. A wide range of both pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines has been detected via numerous methods in breast milk throughout the different stages of lactation and includes IL-1 beta (β), IL-6, TNF-α, and transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β) [113].

The fatty acids present in breast milk also appear to play an important role in the maturation and function of the immune system. Exclusive breastfeeding for the first few months of life has been demonstrated to protect not only against various types of infection (respiratory, gastrointestinal, urinary, otitis media, and necrotising enterocolitis) [114, 115] but also against allergic diseases. For this reason, and others, breast milk is the ideal foodstuff for the newborn [116] as it provides the nutrients necessary for optimal growth and development. The composition of polyunsaturated fatty acids in breast milk is determined partly by the dietary PUFA content. There is a correlation between breast milk DHA levels and blood levels.
Likewise, there is a correlation between breast milk DHA levels and infant plasma levels [117, 118]. Other studies on supplementation have found a positive association between fish oil supplementation and a reduced plasma ω6/ω3 ratio in maternal plasma and in umbilical cord blood [119].

A dietary supply comprising mainly omega-6 fatty acids, as occurs in Western diets, can significantly inhibit the endogenous synthesis of omega-3 fatty acids, especially EPA and DHA given the enzymatic competition between their precursors. This becomes particularly relevant in the developing foetus and newborn, especially in premature or small-for-gestational-age babies [9]. Due to the limited capacity for synthesising these fatty acids [58], neonates are exclusively dependent on their placental transfer during pregnancy and their supply from breast milk. Therefore, a limited intake of omega-3 fatty acids in pregnancy or lactation can be associated with insufficient DHA levels for optimal neurological and immunological development in the foetus and newborn. In these states, a preventative nutritional intervention becomes particularly relevant as the fat that the mother consumes during pregnancy and lactation will greatly influence both foetal development and the lipid composition of breast milk and in turn the newborn's nutrition during the first stages of life [76, 120].

5. Patients and methods

We studied whether supplementing maternal diet with omega-3 LCPUFAs during the last trimester of pregnancy and the breastfeeding period influenced the levels of inflammatory cytokines in mother and child. Our study included a group of healthy infants born to term to 46 mothers, who had been enrolled in a registered, double-blind controlled randomised trial, from week 28 of pregnancy to the fourth month of lactation. Mothers were recruited in the Services of Gynecology of the Mother and Child Hospital of Granada, Spain (Hospital Materno-Infantil de Granada), and the Mother and Child University Hospital of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain (Complejo Hospitalario Universitario Insular Materno-Infantil de Canarias), between June 2009 and August 2010. Our sample was taken from an earlier larger study designed to assess the effects of omega-3 LCPUFA supplementation on the fatty acid profile of mothers and newborns [121]. The earlier study was registered on www.clinical trials.gov under identification code NCT01947426. The experimental groups were fish oil (FO) group (n = 24) which received 400 ml of fish oil-enriched drink [320 mg DHA + 72 mg EPA] per day and control (CT) group (n = 22) which received 400 ml of a non-supplemented drink per day. The dairy drinks were not commercially available products but specifically prepared for the study. The dietary supplementation started on week 28 of pregnancy and finished on the fourth month of lactation. We determined in mother and children plasma the concentrations of the following cytokines: GM-CSF, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, INF-γ, and TNF-α using MILLIPLEX® Human Cytokine/Chemokine kit in conjunction with a Luminex 200® system (Austin, TX, USA) and xPONENT® software package. The fatty acid profiles of maternal and children compartments were analysed in an earlier study [121], and DHA levels in mother and children plasma and erythrocyte membranes, as well as in breast milk, were used to evaluate correlation with cytokine levels.

6. Omega-3 fatty acids and cytokines during pregnancy

Supplementation with omega-3 LCPUFAs during pregnancy affects the pattern of fatty acids in maternal plasma and umbilical cord blood [122–124].
Supplementation increases DHA levels not only in these compartments but also in breast milk and in the infant's plasma if they are breastfed [121, 125].

Inflammation is considered one of the main causes of complications during pregnancy and of prematurity and neonatal morbidity [10–15]. Indeed, pregnancy may be considered a mild, controlled, systemic inflammatory state. Cytokines TNF-α and IL-1 are heavily involved in the inflammatory processes associated with pregnancy and labour [10, 12, 13], although an increase in inflammatory biomarkers such as IL-8, hepatocyte growth factor and monocyte chemotactic protein during pregnancy have also been demonstrated. There is also a progressive increase in vascular biomarkers, such as E-Selectin, vascular adhesion molecule 1, intercellular adhesion molecule (ICAM) 1, and plasminogen activator-inhibitor 1 [126]. Other studies have suggested that an abnormal response from cytokines and other molecules such as leptin may be involved in the pathophysiology of pregnancy-related complications such as preeclampsia. An association has been demonstrated between TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, and leptin, indicating that a rise in these markers could be used as a marker of inflammatory dysfunction and endothelial dysfunction in preeclampsia [103]. In women with a diagnosis of preeclampsia, increased levels of inflammatory cytokines such as IL-6 have even been found in breast milk [104].

Significant changes can also take place during pregnancy that affect lipid and carbohydrate metabolic pathways and vascular function. Adipose tissue acts as both a store of energy during pregnancy and a metabolically active tissue [126]. Adipocytes and their stroma are a rich source of cytokines and inflammatory mediators such as TNF-α and adiponectin, which increase and decrease insulin resistance, respectively [127]. The increased insulin resistance and the changes that occur in the maternal lipid profile during pregnancy could play an important role in endothelial dysfunction [128]. The role of adipokines, cytokines, and vascular homeostasis biomarkers in the regulation of metabolic changes during pregnancy remains to be fully established. There are a few studies, some of which are in animal models, that have investigated the effect on inflammation of omega-3 LCPUFA supplementation during pregnancy [34–36, 126, 129, 130].

A high intake of omega-3 fatty acids has been demonstrated to reduce the production of eicosanoids, cytokines, ROS and expression of adhesion molecules. Cell culture studies [33] have reported that EPA and DHA can inhibit the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-1, and IL-6, and in vitro studies have demonstrated that they can also reduce the expression of cell adhesion molecules and recently also in endothelial cells of the umbilical cord. These effects are supported by similar studies on dietary supplementation in animal and human models. In animal models, a reduction in the inflammatory response, expression of remodelling enzymes, and functional improvement has been demonstrated in offspring exposed to stressful situations whose mothers received DHA during pregnancy [34, 35]. In humans, some studies have revealed a decrease in cytokine levels, as a measure of systemic inflammatory response, after 8 weeks of fish oil supplementation [23]. During pregnancy, it has been demonstrated that intake of omega-3 long-chain fatty acids can modify cytokine levels and maturation of helper T (Th) cells [32]. Comparative studies in breastfed children whose mothers received EPA and DHA supplements from week 22 of pregnancy showed that this dietary intervention confers a reduction in Th1 cytokines such as IFN-gamma and IL-1 in the plasma and a reduction in the Th2 cytokines IL-14 and IL-13 in the umbilical cord blood [37]. In our study, in which mothers received supplements from week 28 of pregnancy and throughout breastfeeding, we found that levels of IL-6, TNF-α, IL-4, and IL-10 could be altered [26]. Maternal plasmatic levels of IL-10 and IL-4 were higher in the supplemental group (FO) than in the control group (CT). On the other hand, plasmatic IL-6 levels were higher both in mothers and children of the
CT group. Additionally, TNF-α was higher in CT children [26]. In a study on depression in pregnant women, it was also observed that prenatal EPA supplementation in particular reduced maternal levels of IL-6, IL-15, and TNF-α [131]. Clinically, these findings could translate to an increased anti-inflammatory “environment” provided by omega-3 LCPUFAs. TNF-α and IL-6 are pro-inflammatory, and IL-10, although it has both effects [131, 132], is considered the principal regulator of T cells and may act as an anti-inflammatory mediator of omega-3 LCPUFAs [133]. However, some studies have found no correlation between DHA and different cytokines: a study by Hawkes et al. [129] found that women receiving supplementation during pregnancy with a combination of 600 mg DHA plus 140 mg EPA daily for 4 weeks had an increase in omega-3 LCPUFA levels in the cells studied. DHA levels increased in a dose-dependent manner in the plasma and breast milk, which highlights the benefits of this dietary intervention. However, no significant differences were found between groups in the production of cytokines, either in breast milk cells or in peripheral blood. In addition to the dose, the duration of supplementation could be the key.

There has been some investigation into the clinical effect that supplementation may have on infants [133–136]. It has been observed that increased dietary intake of salmon during pregnancy increases levels of omega-3 LCPUFAs in umbilical cord plasma and affects cytokine production in neonates, with lower levels of IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-10, and TNF-α in response to various stimuli [133]. Reduced IL-10 production has also been observed in vitro following stimulation with cat allergens in an atopic population [134]. Increased DHA and EPA in mother and child results in lower levels of PGE-2, a pro-inflammatory eicosanoid and inducer of IL-10 production, which could explain the reduced secretion of IL-10 in these individuals. This concept is also supported by Warstedt et al. [136] who suggested that reduced maternal levels of PGE-2 after omega-3 LCPUFA supplementation could contribute to a foetal immune system less prone to developing inflammatory disease such as allergies, since eicosanoids, cytokines, and chemokines are closely associated with the immune response. However, although results have been promising, it is still unclear whether or not omega-3 LCPUFAs affect the development of atopy [4].

Changes in fatty acid levels have been demonstrated to affect cytokine levels. A positive association has been observed between DHA and IL-10 such that at higher concentrations of DHA, IL-10 secretion is increased [26, 131]. Likewise, DHA has been negatively associated with IL-6, which could translate to an increased anti-inflammatory effect [26, 137]. These findings will need to be confirmed in future studies to clarify the uncertainties regarding the various mechanisms by which omega-3 LCPUFAs can affect inflammatory cytokines [137].

7. Conclusions

DHA supplementation during the third trimester of pregnancy and during breastfeeding can affect cytokine production, increasing anti-inflammatory cytokine levels and decreasing pro-inflammatory cytokine levels. These effects may translate to a lower risk of pregnancy-related complications and childhood disease, but much remains to be investigated in these fields.
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DHA supplementation during the third trimester of pregnancy and during breastfeeding can affect cytokine production, increasing anti-inflammatory cytokine levels and decreasing pro-inflammatory cytokine levels. These effects may translate to a lower risk of pregnancy-related complications and childhood disease, but much remains to be investigated in these fields.
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Correlates of Caesarean Section Delivery in West Bengal, India: An Analysis Based on DLHS-3
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Abstract

It has been well recognised that medically unnecessary caesarean section (C-section) delivery could increase morbidity risks for both the mother and her child and also could put strain on both institutional and individual assets mainly in developing countries. The present study tried to assess the variations in C-section delivery rates by women’s background characteristics and to examine the factors associated with C-section delivery in West Bengal—a state of India. Data from the third round of the District Level Household and Facility Survey (DLHS-3) 2007–2008, covering 6447 ever-married women of age 15–49 years, were used. The results reveal that about 12% women delivered their babies by C-section irrespectively of place of delivery, but it rose to about 24% in only institutional delivery. It is also found that the rate of C-section delivery was excessively high in private health facilities (55.8%) followed by higher educated women (50.4%) and for health insurance (36.4%), and antenatal care service eight or more times (36%). The results of predicted (adjusted) probability computed from logistic regression reveal that delivery in private health facilities, higher maternal age, lower birth order and higher level of education were the main influential factors of C-section delivery.
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1. Introduction

The operation for caesarean delivery constitutes a major surgical procedure. There are a large number of adverse effects on women and infants after the C-section delivery. Study found that C-section delivery is associated with a higher risk of ureteral tract and vesical damage, hysterectomy, abdominal pain, maternal mortality, uterine rupture in future pregnancies, neonatal respiratory morbidity, placenta previa and foetal death [1]. It was revealed that women who delivered their baby by elective C-section have 2.84 times more chance of maternal death than women who delivered their baby normally [2]. A study from Africa found that C-section delivery is associated with stillbirths, neonatal deaths and neonatal morbidity [3]. C-section delivery individually minimises the overall risk to foetus death from the breech birth presentations, although it raises the risk of severe neonatal and maternal morbidities and mortality in cephalic presentation [4]. Women who delivered their first baby by C-section have slightly higher long-term morbidity...
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1. Introduction

The operation for caesarean delivery constitutes a major surgical procedure. There are a large number of adverse effects on women and infants after the C-section delivery. Study found that C-section delivery is associated with a higher risk of ureteral tract and vesical damage, hysterectomy, abdominal pain, maternal mortality, uterine rupture in future pregnancies, neonatal respiratory morbidity, placenta previa and foetal death [1]. It was revealed that women who delivered their baby by elective C-section have 2.84 times more chance of maternal death than women who delivered their baby normally [2]. A study from Africa found that C-section delivery is associated with stillbirths, neonatal deaths and neonatal morbidity [3]. C-section delivery individually minimises the overall risk to foetus death from the breech birth presentations, although it raises the risk of severe neonatal and maternal morbidities and mortality in cephalic presentation [4]. Women who delivered their first baby by C-section have slightly higher long-term morbidity.
than those women delivered their baby normally [5]. A study from Mexico revealed that children born by C-section are less likely to receive breastfeeding than the children born normally [6]. There is also evidence from highly developed countries that C-section is associated with adverse psychosocial results, for example, dissatisfaction, distress and problem with woman and child bonding [7]. Another study demonstrated that caesarean childbirths lead to higher financial burden than vaginal deliveries [8].

In this regard, the World Health Organization (WHO) issued an agreement proclamation in 1985, stating that, “There is no justification for any region to have C-section (CS) rates higher than 10–15%” [9]. But there is considerable debate about whether CS rates over 15% mean an over-utilisation of the procedure. But it is true that “as with any surgery, caesarean sections are associated with short and long term risk which can extend many years beyond the current delivery and affect the health of the woman, her child, and future pregnancies. These risks are higher in women with limited access to comprehensive obstetric care” [10]. According to the District Level Household and Facility Survey (DLHS), the average C-section rate in West Bengal was 11.8% in DLHS-3, 2007–2008 [11], and it also varied from district to district in West Bengal. There was interdistrict variation in C-section rates in West Bengal with Kolkata having the highest C-section rate (34.1%), and Malda having the lowest C-section rate (only 1.8%) in DLHS-3, 2007–2008 [11]. The rate of C-section increased significantly from 3.4% in DLHS-2, 2002–2004 [12], to about 12% in DLHS-3, 2007–2008, and again it rose to 22% (Factsheet DLHS-3, 2012–2013) [13], which was a matter of concern.

The present study was based on the following four observations which were conceptualised by Leone et al. [14]: first, recent increasing trends in C-section delivery in West Bengal; second, evidence that medically unnecessary C-section could increase morbidity risks for both the woman and her child; third, unnecessary medical interventions and C-section could put strain on both institutional and individual assets; fourth, evidence from more developed countries demonstrates that C-section delivery is associated with adverse psychosocial outcomes such as distress, dissatisfaction and problems with maternal-infant bonding. On the basis of these observations, the present study tried to explore variations in C-section delivery rates by women’s background characteristics and to examine the factors influencing the C-section delivery in West Bengal—a state of Eastern India. The findings of this study could be helpful for policymakers and planning to improve women’s health and to make appropriate use of healthcare resources.

This study surveyed the existing studies and tried to find out the associated non-clinical factors of C-section delivery for selecting the relevant independent factors for the present analysis. Among maternal factors, previous studies found that the probability of having C-section delivery increases with the increase in maternal age [15–18]; the likelihood of having C-section delivery decreases with the increase in parity [19–21]. Among socioeconomic factors, existing studies showed that the probability of having C-section delivery increases with the increase in the maternal level of education [16, 22, 23]; with the increase in the level of income, the probability of having C-section delivery also increases [24, 25]; urban women tend to have more C-section delivery than rural women [26, 27]. Among institutional factors, previous studies found that the type of hospitals and number of antenatal care (ANC) visits play a vital role for C-section delivery. Delivering in private health facilities has higher tendency to undergo C-section delivery than delivering in public hospitals [20, 28–31]. The likelihood of C-section delivery increases with the increase in number of ANC visits [19, 21, 32]. Women who have health insurance are more likely to have C-section delivery than women who do not have any health insurance [33, 34].
2. Data and methods

The present analysis was based on the data from the third round of the District Level Household and Facility Survey, carried out during December 2007–2008 in India (DLHS-3, 2007–2008). The District Level Household and Facility Survey was a countywide survey covering 601 districts of India [11]. This survey was designed to gather information at the district level on different aspects of women’s healthcare utilisation for Reproductive and Child Health (RCH) including accessibility to the health facilities and to evaluate the health facility capacity and readiness regarding infrastructure. DLHS-3 surveyed a sum of 22213 households and 21878 ever-married women in West Bengal. However, this study was based on 6447 ever-married women of age 15–49 years who had given live birth between January 1, 2004, and the survey date. This was the third round of data which were in the public domain.

2.1 Outcome variable

The outcome or dependent variable was C-section delivery; a dichotomous variable was coded as “1” for yes and “0” for no, or, simply, those women aged 15–49 years who delivered their last live birth after January 1, 2004, by surgical procedure were coded as “1”, and those women aged 15–49 years who delivered their last live birth after January 1, 2004, by natural process/vaginally or with assistance or instrument were coded as “0”.

2.2 Explanatory variables

The C-section delivery is an outcome of demographic, socioeconomic, insurance status and institutional factors. Among demographic factors, maternal age at last birth (below 20, 20–24, 25–29 and 30+ years) and birth order (first birth order, second birth order and third birth order or above) were taken. The level of mother’s education (no schooling, up to 5 years, 6–10 years, 11+ years), household wealth index (poor, middle and rich), religion (Hindus, Muslims and others), caste/tribe (Scheduled Caste (SC), Scheduled Tribe (ST) and others or general) and place of residences (rural and urban residence) were taken from socioeconomic factors. Coverage by health insurance scheme (yes, no) was also included as an explanatory variable. Antenatal care services include the number of ANC visits (up to three times, four to seven times and eight or more times) and places of ANC services (no ANC visits, only public health facilities, only private health facilities, public/private health facilities, and home or elsewhere), and the place of delivery (public health facilities, private health facilities) were taken from institutional factors.

2.3 Statistical analysis

The differences in C-section delivery by women’s background characteristics were gross differentials and had been obtained through bivariate analysis. As a number of factors were strongly associated with each other, there was the possibility of confounding. Therefore, it was necessarily desirable to detect the net effect. For this purpose, logistic regression model had been used. In this model, the coefficient (B) and odds ratio (Exp B) were estimated. In order to assess the true differences, it was desirable to obtain adjusted probabilities; by that one can see the actual difference in probabilities [35]. The adjusted probabilities were computed from the coefficients of logistic regression analysis for C-section delivery. A p-value of less than and equal to 0.05 was considered as the significant association between independent variable and outcome variable.
3. Results

Table 1 presents the results of bivariate analysis of C-section delivery rates, by the place of delivery, among all deliveries and all institutional deliveries by the women’s background characteristics. From Table 1, it was found that among all deliveries, about 12% of women delivered their last birth by C-section, while it was about 24% among all institutional deliveries. And by place of delivery, it was 58.8 and 15.2% for private and public hospitals, respectively. Among all deliveries, it was observed that the proportion of C-section delivery increased with the increases in the maternal age, while the rate of C-section delivery decreased with the increases in birth order. With an increase in the number of ANC visits, the proportion of C-section delivery also increased. The proportions of C-section delivery were higher for receiving ANC services at only private hospitals and for receiving ANC services at both the private and public hospitals than the categories of not receiving any ANC services, receiving it at home and receiving it at public hospitals only. With the increase in the mother’s level of education and household’s income, the rates of C-section delivery also increased. The percent of C-section delivery was relatively higher for Hindus than that of Muslims and other minor religious groups. Also, the rate of C-section delivery was higher for other categories (general or non-deprived population) than the deprived communities, that is, Scheduled Caste (SC) and Scheduled Tribe (ST). As compared with rural areas, C-section delivery rate was higher for urban areas. Further, the rate of C-section delivery was quite higher for the women who had health insurance than those who had not. However, the rate of C-section delivery was excessively high for the women who delivered their babies in private health facilities (55.8%) followed by the women who attained higher secondary or more education (50.4%), women who had health insurance (36.4%), women who had received antenatal care service eight or more times (36%), women who had received ANC service in only private health facilities (30.4%) and women who lived in urban areas (29.7%). Besides, women who had only one child, received ANC service four to seven times, received ANC service in both public health facilities and private health facilities, attained upper primary or secondary education and delivered their infants in public health facilities present above 15% of C-section delivery rate in West Bengal. On the other hand, the rates of caesarean delivery were very low, which was lower than 5% for the women who had three children, women who did not receive any ANC service, women who received ANC service at home or elsewhere, illiterate women, poor women and tribal women.

Table 2 presents the results of the logistic regression analysis and adjusted probabilities which were computed from the coefficients of logistic regression analysis for C-section delivery. The logistic regression analysis included only the women (unweighted no. = 3149) of age 15–49 years who had given live birth in any health facilities since January 1, 2004, in West Bengal because performing of C-section is possible only in health institutions. Women’s background characteristics, utilisation of antenatal care and delivery care service were considered as independent variables, and the type of delivery (normal delivery or C-section delivery) was taken as a dependent variable in this analysis. The actual probability of C-section delivery was 24.1% (weighted) for all the women who had given live birth in any health facilities. The results showed that the place of delivery and number of ANC visits were the significant factors of C-section delivery among institutional factors; maternal age and birth order were the significant factors of C-section delivery among demographic factors; and the level of maternal education was the only one factor significantly associated with the C-section delivery among socioeconomic factors. Delivery in private health facility was the strongest predictor of C-section delivery after controlling for other variables. The adjusted probability of having
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Delivery after controlling for other variables. The adjusted probability of having factors. Delivery in private health facility was the strongest predictor of C-section factors significantly associated with the C-section delivery among socioeconomic among demographic factors; and the level of maternal education was the only one maternal age and birth order were the significant factors of C-section delivery among institutional factors; health facilities. The results showed that the place of delivery and number of ANC visits were the significant factors of C-section delivery among institutional factors; and the type of delivery (normal delivery or C-section delivery) was possible only in health institutions. Women' s background characteristics, utilisa-

Table 1 presents the results of bivariate analysis of C-section delivery rates, by the place of delivery, among all deliveries and all institutional deliveries by the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Background characteristics</th>
<th>C-section delivery rate (%)</th>
<th>Number of women</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Place of delivery</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public #</td>
<td>Private #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;20 years</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>43.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–24 years</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>56.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29 years</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>62.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30+ years</td>
<td>21.5</td>
<td>58.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth order</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>57.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>57.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3+</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>39.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No. of ANC visits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 3 times</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>43.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–7 times</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8+ times</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>68.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place of ANC visits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No ANC visits</td>
<td>22.9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only public #</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only private #</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>57.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public/private #</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>58.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/elsewhere</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No schooling</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>32.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 5 years</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>42.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–10 years</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>54.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11+ years</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>69.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Income (wealth index)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>58.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>44.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Religion group</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muslims</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>45.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindus</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>57.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>37.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social group</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled Caste</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>50.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheduled Tribe</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>41.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>57.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place of residence</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>54.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>57.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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C-section in private health facilities was 49.6%; that was almost three times higher than public health facilities (18.3%). The place of ANC services did not seem to have a very clear effect on C-section delivery, but the frequency of antenatal visits had a mild effect on C-section delivery; it was mostly found at higher number of ANC visits. The probability of C-section delivery for the older women was higher than younger women after controlling for other variables. With the increase in maternal age, the chances of having C-section delivery also increased. The birth order also was one of the strongest predictors of C-section delivery. With the increase in birth order, the probability of having C-section decreased, which was in the opposite direction to the maternal age. The effect of education was observed.

Table 1. C-section delivery rates by women's background characteristics, antenatal care service and place of delivery in West Bengal, DLHS-3, 2007–2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Background characteristics</th>
<th>No. of women</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>Unadjusted probabilities (in percent)</th>
<th>Predicted probabilities (in percent)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place of delivery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public health facilities®</td>
<td>2460</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>6254/6263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private health facilities</td>
<td>689</td>
<td>1.4839</td>
<td>4.4***</td>
<td>55.8</td>
<td>49.6***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place of ANC services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No ANC visits®</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>32.6</td>
<td>32.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only public health facilities</td>
<td>1516</td>
<td>0.577</td>
<td>0.5767</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>21.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only private health facilities</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>0.399</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>41.4</td>
<td>24.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public and private</td>
<td>856</td>
<td>0.323</td>
<td>0.724</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home/elsewhere</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.734</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>26.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>No. of ANC visits</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 3 times®</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>21.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4–8 times</td>
<td>1459</td>
<td>0.1878</td>
<td>1.194</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>24.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8+ times</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>0.4545</td>
<td>1.6**</td>
<td>42.8</td>
<td>29.5**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographic factors</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;20 years®</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–24 years</td>
<td>1363</td>
<td>0.4766</td>
<td>1.6***</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>24.2***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29 years</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>0.8215</td>
<td>2.3***</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>31.3***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30+ years</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>0.932</td>
<td>2.5***</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>33.7***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Birth order</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1®</td>
<td>1713</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>29.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>944</td>
<td>0.451</td>
<td>0.64***</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>21.3***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3+</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>1.166</td>
<td>0.3***</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11.7***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
C-section in private health facilities was 49.6%; that was almost three times higher than public health facilities (18.3%). The place of ANC services did not seem to have a very clear effect on C-section delivery, but the frequency of antenatal visits had a mild effect on C-section delivery; it was mostly found at higher number of ANC visits. The probability of C-section delivery for the older women was higher than younger women after controlling for other variables. With the increase in maternal age, the chances of having C-section delivery also increased. The birth order also was one of the strongest predictors of C-section delivery. With the increase in birth order, the probability of having C-section decreased, which was in the opposite direction to the maternal age. The effect of education was observed,
which was mostly found at the higher level of education. A small variation in the probability of C-section delivery was observed between the rural and urban residences, but it was an insignificant factor after controlling for others. The effect of level of income on C-section delivery was mild, so were the effects of religion and caste. Besides, the insurance coverage did not show any significant effect on C-section delivery in this analysis, although it had a large gross effect on C-section delivery in bivariate analysis.

4. Discussion

This study showed that the actual probability of C-section delivery was about 12% among all deliveries and 24% among all institutional deliveries in West Bengal. The results of logistic regression revealed that the place of delivery, the number of ANC visits, maternal age, birth order and the level of maternal education were the significant factors associated with the C-section delivery. Delivery in private health facilities was the strongest predictor of C-section delivery as expected. This finding is consistent with the findings of previous studies [14, 17, 20, 28, 29, 36, 37]. This finding could be explained in various ways. Firstly, the proprietors of private health facilities are revenue oriented, and they always try to encourage doctors to perform C-section delivery instead of normal delivery because it brings more revenue; secondly, many doctors are also financially motivated and, therefore, advise patients to have C-section; thirdly, generally doctors are very busy persons, engaged in multiple tasks, and, thus, often they perform C-section even before the arrival of the delivery’s labour pain, so as to avoid patient call; and fourthly, both doctors and proprietors of private health facilities do not take risks regarding delivery, so doctors perform C-section before the arrival of the actual delivery’s labour pain for avoiding any risks. The higher maternal age was also another important significant factor of C-section delivery. This finding is found to be significant in almost all the previous studies [18, 26, 31, 38, 39]. The higher age of women is much more associated with the prolonged labour, unable to progress at the time of birth and foetal distress which could lead to C-section delivery. Birth order (parity) was also another significant factor of C-section delivery. This finding is similar to a large number of studies [15, 27, 40–43]. The pregnancy and delivery complications are higher among the primiparous women or women of lower birth order than women of higher birth order which leads to higher chances of C-section delivery. On the other hand, maternal age and birth order are highly correlated with each other. The probability of having C-section of lower birth order is higher, but once the birth order is controlled, then higher age has greater chances of C-section delivery. So, women of higher age with the low birth order have higher chances to have C-section delivery. Another most important factor of C-section delivery was the level of woman’s education. This finding is also consistent with a large number of previous studies [25, 32, 34, 42, 44, 45]. In general, highly educated women are more aware of maternal and child health and quality of care which would lead women to prefer to go to private health facilities for delivering and ultimately lead to have C-section delivery. The higher number of antenatal visits was the significant factor of C-section delivery as expected though the effect was mild. This finding is also consistent with other studies [22, 26, 29, 30, 46]. The higher number of ANC visits might be the result of pregnancy complications which indicates the surgical operation to deliver a baby. The place of residence was not a significant factor in this study. A similar finding has been observed in the study of Kerala, India [31], and in Jordon [47]. These studies argue that well connectivity and availability of health
facilities across the state might be the possible reasons for this finding. The level of income, religion, caste systems and insurance coverage did not show a significant effect on C-section delivery.

5. Conclusions

From the above analysis, the present study revealed that women's demographic, socioeconomic background characteristics, antenatal care service and delivery care can have an effect on C-section delivery. From the findings of the present study, it could be recommended that there are some steps which may help to reduce or stop the medically unnecessary C-section delivery for the betterment of women and child health and appropriate use of resources. First, it is found that the rates of C-section delivery were almost three times higher in private health sectors than the public health sectors. Therefore, universal guidelines, protocols and medical audit on C-section should be implemented. Further, the public health system should take steps to monitor the reasons of C-section delivery. The results revealed that women at higher age were at more risk for C-section delivery. The results also found that higher educated women were more tend to have C-section delivery. Thus, the maternal and child health-related educational programme should be implemented for educated women as well as uneducated women. Finally, the community health workers should be trained to circulate the awareness about risks and benefits of C-section delivery, so that medically unnecessary C-section deliveries are not requested or demanded by women and their families. One major limitation of this study is that, in the data source (DLHS, 2007–2008), there is no information on whether the C-section delivery was medically indicated or not. Thus, further studies are needed to examine the factors for medically indicated C-section delivery and medically unindicated C-section delivery separately.
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Safe Childbirth and Motherhood in African Great Lakes Region: External Pelvimetry in Nulliparae and Scheduled Caesarean Section
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Abstract
The authors have carried out a literature review of targeted relevant research with a focus on two countries of the African Great Lakes Region, i.e. Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC). The aim was to find a common thread between nulliparity and timely caesarean section through external clinical pelvimetry. Higher rates of nulliparity and caesarean section were found with poor outcome in terms of foeto-maternal prognosis. External clinical pelvimetry presented in Rwandan and Congolese nulliparae the same characteristics during pregnancy and at delivery: lower average values in comparison with multiparae who never experienced caesarean section; average values significantly lower in women who underwent caesarean than in those who delivered naturally; and a gradual and significant decrease in caesarean section rate as pelvic sizes increased. Cephalopelvic disproportion, the main cause of mechanical dystocia, was associated with significantly lower pelvic average values. On the basis of an appropriate tool to predict cephalopelvic disproportion and taking as an illustration of complication the case of obstetrical fistulas, the authors finally advocate the use of the pelvimeter to screen in time pelvises at higher risk for cephalopelvic disproportion in resource-constrained environment.
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1. Introduction
Childbirth is a challenging process that can end in complications that could lead to death, especially when major risk factors are not recognised or dealt with at the right time. It is estimated that about 830 women die every day in the world as a result of complications related to pregnancy or childbirth, and the total number of deceased women in 2015 was estimated at 303,000, although the global maternal mortality ratio decreased by 2.3% per year between 1990 and 2015 [1, 2]. The situation is even worse when it comes to pregnant women in developing countries...
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1. Introduction

Childbirth is a challenging process that can end in complications that could lead to death, especially when major risk factors are not recognised or dealt with at the right time. It is estimated that about 830 women die every day in the world as a result of complications related to pregnancy or childbirth, and the total number of deceased women in 2015 was estimated at 303,000, although the global maternal mortality ratio decreased by 2.3% per year between 1990 and 2015 [1, 2]. The situation is even worse when it comes to pregnant women in developing countries.
where deliveries are not most of times attended by skilled health professionals with obvious poor-rich inequalities [3]. Cross-sectional surveys in 80 low and middle-income countries have shown inequalities in the coverage of place of delivery and skilled birth attendance (SBA): SBA deliveries at home and facility non-SBA deliveries were more common in rural than in urban areas and among the poorest in all concerned regions including Sub-Saharan Africa [4]. Another multi-country study showed that only 17.7% of the poorest women versus 54.1% of the richest women used public facilities in Sub-Saharan Africa; and among home births in the poorest, 56% were unattended whereas 41% were attended by a traditional birth attendant [5]. Similar findings have also been reported by other studies [6–9], and in remote areas of limited-resources environment, home-birth practices alone or with the assistance of traditional matrons are the rule [10]. These practices are transmitted from generation to generation in the villages of some developing countries. Globally, about 60 million women give birth every year outside health facilities, primarily at home, and 52 million are not attended by qualified health professionals [11]. The lack of universal skilled attendance leading to lowest emergency obstetric care is explained by a number of reasons, namely the health system deficiency, financial and geographical barriers, mother’s educational level, husband’s occupation, wrong perception of the household decision maker, hostile behaviour of health personnel, traditional beliefs, and age at first pregnancy [5–8, 12, 13]. Among all pregnant women, nulliparae are at higher risk in abovementioned conditions as unplanned caesarean deliveries leading to adverse foeto-maternal outcomes are not an exception in a poor environment [14, 15]. Therefore, most of caesarean sections are emergency ones, as attending matrons always attempt at all costs to deliver vaginally babies regardless of the situation according to certain ethnocultural beliefs. This perception persists even among immigrant women in developed countries [16]. Consequently, in case of cephalopelvic disproportion, unsuccessful attempts to give birth vaginally result in neglected prolonged labour resulting in an emergency caesarian section in appalling conditions, particularly in the presence of transport and financial barriers as is the most common case. This also happens in health centres of urban areas when the health system is completely disorganised. Thus, foeto-maternal morbidity and mortality become higher to the point of making hospitals statistics alarming. In one hand, newborn death, uterine rupture and obstetric fistula are among complications with the saddest impact on a surviving primiparous woman and her family with regard to the pronatalist African culture. In the other hand, cephalopelvic disproportion due to generally contracted pelvis or large foetal head circumference is one of caesarean section indications in nulliparae and pregnant women aged less than 19 [17–20]; and this should also be the case in settings characterised by early marriages and lack of appropriate pregnancy monitoring. Besides, it is also known that external pelvimetry is nowadays controversial and no longer in favour with many obstetricians [21, 22], now that new, more powerful diagnostic tools, e.g. CT pelvimetry using multi detector CT and magnetic resonance-based serial pelvimetry [23, 24], are available and which will take time to reach pregnant women in resource-limited areas. Meanwhile, results from some surveys in Sub-Saharan Africa and elsewhere have shown a significant relationship between some external pelvic diameters and cephalopelvic disproportion or dystocia indication for caesarean section in nulliparae [25–28]. Our aim is in fine to advocate, on the basis of our findings in the African Great Lakes Region, the reintroduction of pelvimeter as a cheap and helpful tool in hands of well-trained health professionals, in order to promote scheduled caesarean sections, and therefore to prevent harmful outcomes such as newborn death, uterine rupture and obstetric fistula in young mothers leaving in resource-limited environment.
2. Context

Apart from background data, findings from surveys and studies concerned in next sections have been collected in two countries of the African Great Lakes Region at the heart of Africa; namely, Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of the Congo. Rwanda is a tiny and landlocked country, which is the more densely populated (519/km²) in Sub-Saharan Africa. Its infrastructure and qualified manpower was greatly impacted by the 1994 genocide in general and specifically in the health sector [29]. About 90% of population is presently covered by the national mutual health insurance, while the country was steadily moving towards reaching some MDG by 2015 deadline [30]. Surely, financial dependence on external assistance is still high, and the shortage of human resources for health still challenging. However, Rwanda is one of the rare African countries that have allocated an appreciated part of their national budget to health, and since more than a decade, efforts and innovative solutions are ongoing to train, deploy and retain health professionals, should education programmes and retention strategies be regularly and appropriately readjusted, as far as human resources remain a tremendous challenge in the public sector [31]. On the whole, Rwanda is rather doing well economically and in the social sectors. The Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), as far as it is concerned, is one of the “Big Five” countries in Africa with a surface area estimated at 2,345,000 km² and a population of more than 80 million. DRC was all destined to be one of the best performing countries on the continent given its diversified natural resources, the proportion of actual qualified manpower and its basic infrastructure of departure at the time of its independence (30th June 1960). Apart from few ephemeral peaks of light development, this country, undermined by endless rebellions and the neglect of its political class, ended up being one of the failed countries of the world [32]. Its health system is a total mess: no evident leadership and vision, and very far from a minimum of transparency and accountability. As a result, we are witnessing a resurgence of old epidemics, the activation of old endemics, the spread of sexual violence and the worsening of the Ebola virus infection. We are not far from a “not assistance to a people in danger” situation!

3. Childbirth, motherhood and nulliparity

3.1 Background

There are many risk factors that can compromise childbirth and motherhood as far as emergency caesarean section is concerned in limited resources settings. Among these is parity, namely nulliparity and multiparity [33, 34]. Concerning nulliparity in general, it is worldwide known that nulliparous women are at higher risk of pregnancy, delivery and neonatal complications. They are prone to anaemia, pre-eclampsias, anal sphincter injury, operative vaginal delivery, postcaeserean surgical site infection, dystocia, caesarean delivery, inadequate uterine contractions, foetal malposition, cephalopelvic disproportion, premature labour, low birth weight, funisitis, neonatal morbidity, perinatal mortality, induction of labour, routine episiotomy, hypertensive complications, and postpartum haemorrhage [33–42]. The situation is similar for teenagers who are pregnant [43]. All these cases become very worrying when it comes to pregnant women living in remote areas of conflict or postconflict regions, and even in urban areas in absence of qualified health professionals, suitable motivation and appropriate equipment. Rwanda is a postconflict region while DRC is still a conflict region, especially the eastern part of...
the country. The situation is most crucial in DRC when Rwanda is doing well as far as Universal Health Coverage and MDG achievement are concerned [44, 45].

3.2 Findings in Rwanda and DRC

A recent health facility-based cross-sectional study has been carried out in Rwanda (Kigali and Northern Province) from 2014 to 2015 through structured interviews and medical records (n = 817). This study has shown a higher rate of nulliparity (41.1%) as assessed through self-reported data from postpartum women [46]. This should not be shocking, as there are many young marriages in Rwanda after the 1994 genocide for reasons that are understandable. However, this high rate of nulliparity is also accompanied by high levels of risk associated with first pregnancy and childbirth. A previous cross-sectional case-control study (n = 600) at Muhima District Hospital in Kigali has shown in 2009 that nulliparous women were at higher risk than multiparal with regard to many obstetrical and neonatal outcomes. Nulliparous women were significantly prone to: lower weight (p = 0.016); malaria crisis (p = 0.031); induction of labour (p = 0.008); caesarean delivery (p < 0.001); episiotomy (p < 0.001); failure of descent (p = 0.037); transfer to neonatal care (0.025), and lower average birth weight (p < 0.001) [41].

In DRC, a recent cross-sectional and analytical study of singleton births in postpartum women (n = 4197) reported, from December 2013 to May 2014, a nulliparity rate of 19.9% in 10 referral maternity hospitals in Lubumbashi, Upper Katanga Province. Primiparous women (i.e. nulliparous before delivery) as compared with multiparal were during pregnancy at higher risk for: high blood pressure (OR = 1.91 [1.32–2.74]); malpresentation (OR = 1.95 [1.16–3.17]); oxytocin use (OR = 2.03 [1.64–2.52]); caesarean section (OR = 2.04 [1.47–2.83]); episiotomy (OR = 11.89 [8.61–16.43]); eclampsia (OR = 4.21 [1.55–11.44]); lower rate of 5th minute APGAR score (OR = 1.55 [1.03–2.32]); and higher rate of early neonatal mortality (OR = 1.80 [1.08–2.98]) [47].

4. Caesarean section delivery

4.1 Background

It has been suggested by the World Health Organisation (WHO) that caesarean section rate should range between 5 and 15% in order to benefit to mother, foetus and newborn [48, 49]. Therefore, a rate above 15% is assimilated to unjustified use of surgical delivery, while a rate below 5% reveals a population’s lack of access to medical technology [31]; besides, evidence based results show that there is no correlation, at population level, between caesarean rates higher than 10% and reduction of maternal and newborn mortality [50]. Nowadays, more and more claims around the world stigmatise the shocking rising trends of caesarean section, especially in private sectors as ‘on demand caesarean section’ or ‘caesarean section on maternal request’ has become a routine indication in medical practice [51, 52]. Given maternal and perinatal complications associated with caesarean section, efforts are recommended to provide surgical delivery to only women in real need, assuming that the medical environment is appropriate [50]. Thus, there is a need to be more cautious as regards caesarean section indications and quantity regulation in order to reduce health costs as well as maternal and foetal risks [50, 51]. In this regard, the prevailing situation in the countries of African Great Lakes region is generally frightening, particularly in DRC given the conflict or postconflict environment.
4.2 Findings in Rwanda and DRC

For more than a decade, different scientific reports in Rwanda have revealed higher rates of caesarean compared to the upper limit (15%) for caesarean section set by WHO. In 2006 and 2007, two descriptive cross-sectional studies found caesarean section rates of 41% and 33.7% in a urban national reference hospital (Kigali city) and a rural district hospital (Northern Province), respectively [53, 54]. Two other cross-sectional studies (descriptive and case-control) conducted in 2008 and 2009 have also shown higher rates of caesarean, i.e. 21.05% and 28% (versus 10.7% in multiparae), in nulliparous women from a rural area (Huye/Southern Province; n = 152) and Kigali city (n = 600), respectively [41, 55]. In DRC, a retrospective study was carried out in Lubumbashi on 34,199 deliveries from five referral hospitals for a period of five years (2009 to 2013). This study noticed an overall caesarean section rate of 10.65% with a slight increase from 2009 (10.24%) to 2013 (11.38%). Almost one caesarean section out of two (48.6%) occurred in an emergency context and the majority (51.4%) of caesareans after unsuccessful attempt to give birth naturally. Unfortunately, the 11% increase in caesareans did not bring any benefit in terms of foeto-maternal prognosis as there was no significant change in perinatal mortality rate whereas overall maternal mortality rate jumped from 2.3% in 2009 to 6.4% in 2013, which was a highly significant 317.5% increase (p = 0.005) [56]. Five months later (December 2013–May 2014), an abovementioned analytical cross-sectional study on primiparae (nulliparae before delivery) reported in the same environment a caesarean rate of 13.03% (versus 6.84% in multiparae) in postpartum primiparous women with a poor neonatal outcome [47].

5. External pelvimetry and ways of delivery in nulliparae and multiparae

5.1 Background

Since more than two centuries, women pelvic architecture and pelvic girdle measurements have been a matter of scientific concern for obstetricians. Women pelvis and pelvimetry have been deeply studied in the eighteenth and the nineteenth century by a number of eminent scientists among whom Hendrik Van Deventer, Jean Louis Baudelocque, Gustav Adolf Michaelis, Franz Karl Joseph Naegle, Stein Jr., and Carl Conrad Theodor Litzman [57]. Different types of pelvimeters became common tools in maternity wards and delivery rooms. In the past, young trainees in medicine, assistants in obstetrics and midwives constantly and regularly used these pelvimeters, which were familiar to them. Gradually, this instrument disappeared from hospital maternities to end up only in a few health centres held by old nuns. This was the case in Rwanda and DRC. Moreover, the effectiveness of pelvimeter has for some time become questionable for most obstetricians under the pressure of advances in technology during the ending twentieth century and given the alleged lack of satisfactory scientific evidence [21, 22]. However, we are still living in a world where health care equity and access to quality health care remain to date an unattainable dream worldwide and even when it comes to different social classes within some industrialised countries. Therefore, it is the duty of scientists and men in the field to look for simple ways and inexpensive tools to help the many left behind, especially young pregnant women in resource-constrained countries in an environment dominated by all kinds of barriers. It is in this context that a number of studies have been conducted on the relationship between anthropometric parameters including height, weight as well as external pelvic diameters and ways of delivery in some parts of the world, and more particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa, Central Africa and African Great Lakes region [25–28]. Reported findings below are
products of researches conducted in Rwanda (Southern Province and Kigali city) and DRC (Lubumbashi, Upper Katanga Province).

5.2 Findings in Rwanda and DRC

Results from Rwanda and DRC were obtained from research projects carried out either within the framework of an institutional cooperation (Southern Province of Rwanda) or as requirements for academic degrees of master’s or PhD in medicine (Kigali/Rwanda and Lubumbashi/DRC) under the scrutiny of a same supervisor in 2007, 2010 and 2017. Data were collected at antenatal care clinics and at admission to delivery rooms in nulliparae and multiparae. Statistics central values and spread were identified for different external pelvic diameters and two other anthropometric parameters (height and weight). Concerned pelvic parameters were: intercrestal or biiliac diameter, interspinous diameter, intertrochanteric diameter, anteroposterior (Baudelocque’s) diameter or external conjugate, intertuberos or bi-ischiatic diameter, and the base of Trillat’s triangle or prepubic diameter. Only multiparae with no previous caesarean experience and nulliparae without pelvic malformations were selected so that measurements in multiparae were considered as base normal sizes while those in nulliparae could be considered as a mixture of normal and abnormal pelvic sizes as long as they had not yet faced the process of childbirth in the same environment (rural and urban areas in Rwanda, and urban area in DRC). Later on, delivery ways were observed in only nulliparous women with a single foetus in vertex presentation.

5.2.1 Pelvic measurements in multiparae and nulliparae in the Southern Province of Rwanda

Huye District in the Southern Province of Rwanda served as the framework of a cross-sectional and analytical study in nulliparae (n = 312) and multiparae (n = 314) at prenatal care settings on randomly fixed days from December 2007 to January 2008. Pelvic measurements were taken and average pelvic sizes in multiparae who have always delivered per vaginam were compared to those in nulliparae (Student’s t test). The aim of the study was to describe and characterise external pelvic parameters in Rwandan pregnant women in a rural area. Average sizes were significantly greater in multiparae than in nulliparae except for the intertrochanter diameter and the base of the Trillat’s triangle (Table 1). These preliminary findings suggested the fact that external pelvic diameters of multiparous women without previous caesarean experience would belong to pelvises best suited for delivery. It is worth noting that measurements in both multiparae and nulliparae were normally distributed (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) [58].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameters (cm)</th>
<th>Multiparae (N = 314) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Nulliparae (N = 312) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>p*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercrestal (biiliac)</td>
<td>23.92 ± 1.56</td>
<td>23.38 ± 1.60</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interspinous</td>
<td>22.20 ± 1.60</td>
<td>21.74 ± 1.58</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanter</td>
<td>27.32 ± 1.98</td>
<td>27.04 ± 2.12</td>
<td>0.087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertuberous</td>
<td>9.67 ± 0.68</td>
<td>9.22 ± 0.76</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anteroposterior</td>
<td>17.92 ± 1.61</td>
<td>17.48 ± 1.50</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base of Trillat’s triangle</td>
<td>13.43 ± 0.84</td>
<td>13.78 ± 1.00</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Student’s t test.

Table 1. Comparison of pelvic diameters between Rwandan multiparae and nulliparae in the Southern Province.
5.2.2 Pelvic measurements in multiparae and nulliparae in Kigali City/Rwanda

A cross-sectional and analytical study was also carried out in Kigali City (Kigali University Teaching Hospital and Muhima District Hospital) from May 2009 to June 2010 in nulliparae \((n = 318)\) and multiparae \((n = 303)\) at admission in delivery rooms. One of the specific objectives of the study was also to describe and characterise pelvic and anthropometric parameters in Rwandan pregnant women in an urban area. Student’s \(t\) test was used to compare average values observed in multiparae and nulliparae. Average sizes in multiparae who never experienced caesarean section were also significantly greater than in nulliparae for all considered pelvic diameters (Table 2). The same abovementioned implication about pelvis suitability in multiparae was suggested while average pelvic sizes in both multiparae and nulliparae were smaller in rural women from the rural area (Southern Province) than in their urban counterparts (Kigali City). Nutritional status was suggested as the factor that would explain this difference [59].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameters (cm)</th>
<th>Multiparae ((N = 318)) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Nulliparae ((N = 303)) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>(p^*)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercrestal</td>
<td>26.58 ± 0.01</td>
<td>24.33 ± 0.16</td>
<td>0.327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interspinous</td>
<td>24.04 ± 0.09</td>
<td>23.73 ± 0.17</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanteric</td>
<td>29.09 ± 0.13</td>
<td>28.88 ± 0.20</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertuberous</td>
<td>12.90 ± 0.10</td>
<td>12.25 ± 0.13</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anteroposterior</td>
<td>18.62 ± 0.18</td>
<td>18.14 ± 0.12</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base of Trillat’s triangle</td>
<td>15.27 ± 0.10</td>
<td>14.39 ± 0.13</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Student’s \(t\) test.

Table 2.
Comparison of pelvic diameters between Rwandan multiparae and nulliparae in Kigali city.

5.2.3 Pelvic measurements in multiparae and nulliparae in DRC

A descriptive cross-sectional study as part of a large research project in the city of Lubumbashi was carried out from February 2016 to August 2017 in nulliparae \((n = 535)\) and multiparae \((n = 938)\) on pelvic and anthropometric parameters. Data were collected at antenatal clinics and admission to delivery rooms in seven maternity units. The aim of the study was among others to profile external pelvic sizes in nulliparae and multiparae who used to give birth naturally. At first glance, external pelvic diameters sizes showed also a greater or lesser difference between Congolese multiparae and nulliparae in Lubumbashi (Table 3). The same deduction made about pelvis suitability for Rwandan women could also be applied to Congolese women [60].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pelvic measurements (cm)</th>
<th>Multiparae ((N = 938)) Mean ± SD</th>
<th>Nulliparae ((N = 535)) Mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercrestal</td>
<td>26.02 ± 2.17</td>
<td>24.69 ± 2.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interspinous</td>
<td>22.94 ± 2.37</td>
<td>21.79 ± 3.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanteric</td>
<td>29.81 ± 2.72</td>
<td>29.26 ± 2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertuberous</td>
<td>10.22 ± 0.94</td>
<td>9.77 ± 1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anteroposterior</td>
<td>20.22 ± 1.32</td>
<td>19.94 ± 1.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base of Trillat’s triangle</td>
<td>13.04 ± 1.31</td>
<td>13.00 ± 1.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.
Pelvic measurements in multiparae and nulliparae in DRC.
5.2.4 External pelvic diameters in nulliparae and caesarean section in Rwanda

A prospective, longitudinal and descriptive study was conducted in 152 Rwandan parturients out of the 312 nulliparae who participated in a previous study on external clinical pelvimetry at antenatal care settings in Huye District/Southern Province of the country [58]. From December 2007 to April 2008, the investigators went over all the health centres and hospitals in the Huye District to look for deliveries of nulliparae involved in the abovementioned survey. Apart from pelvic and anthropometric measurements (already taken at antenatal care settings), the only considered medical parameters were the mode of delivery, the vertex presentation of the foetus, and singleton live birth. Deliveries and caesarean sections were blindly performed by midwives, general practitioners and specialists who did not take part in the survey. Yates’ chi-square test was used to compare observed proportions. Results showed that caesarean section rates were more or less higher for values below the predefined thresholds for pelvic diameter sizes, i.e. average minus one standard deviation (Table 4). The difference was only significant for the base of the Trillat’s triangle and the intertuberous diameter [61].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameters (cm)</th>
<th>Way of delivery</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Per vaginam (N = 120)</td>
<td>Caesarean (N = 32)</td>
<td>p’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercrestal</td>
<td>&lt;22</td>
<td>11 (68.7%)</td>
<td>5 (31.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥22</td>
<td>100 (80.1%)</td>
<td>27 (19.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interspinous</td>
<td>&lt;20</td>
<td>7 (77.7%)</td>
<td>2 (22.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥20</td>
<td>113 (79%)</td>
<td>30 (21%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanteric</td>
<td>&lt;28</td>
<td>23 (71.9%)</td>
<td>9 (28.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥28</td>
<td>97 (80.8%)</td>
<td>23 (19.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertuberous</td>
<td>&lt;8</td>
<td>4 (44.4%)</td>
<td>5 (55.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥8</td>
<td>116 (81.1%)</td>
<td>27 (18.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anteroposterior</td>
<td>&lt;17</td>
<td>23 (71.9%)</td>
<td>9 (28.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥17</td>
<td>97 (80.83%)</td>
<td>23 (19.17%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base of Trillat’s triangle</td>
<td>&lt;11</td>
<td>0 (0.00%)</td>
<td>4 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥11</td>
<td>120 (81.1%)</td>
<td>28 (18.9%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*χ² test with Yates’ correction.

Table 4.
Pelvic diameters and caesarean section in Rwandan nulliparae.

5.2.5 External pelvic diameters in nulliparae and caesarean section in DRC

A descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted in Lubumbashi from February 2016 to August 2017 in 400 nulliparae in order to compare ways of delivery associated with different sizes of two external pelvic diameters, namely the intertuberous diameter and the base of the Trillat’s triangle. Pelvic measurements were already taken at antenatal care settings and the following parameters were collected after delivery: the mode of delivery, the vertex presentation of the foetus, and singleton live birth. Deliveries and caesarean sections were blindly performed by midwives, general practitioners and specialists who did not take part in the survey. Yates’ chi-square and Student’s t test were used to compare observed proportions and average values, respectively. Lowest dimensions of the base of the Trillat’s triangle or prepubic diameter (i.e. <11 cm) and of the intertuberous diameter (i.e. <8 cm) were associated with higher caesarean section rates (i.e. 69.23 and 91.67% respectively) while highest dimensions (i.e. ≥16 and ≥12 cm respectively) were associated with lower caesarean section rates (8.33 and 5% respectively) in nulliparae, and
the difference was highly significant. On the whole, there was a gradual decrease in caesarean section rates as the size of the base of Trillat's triangle and of the intertuberous diameter increased (Tables 5 and 6). Related average diameter sizes were also significantly lower in women who delivered by caesarean section, i.e. 11.99 ± 1.37 cm versus 12.82 ± 1.39 cm for the prepubic diameter, and 9.10 ± 1.23 cm versus 10.27 ± 1.10 cm for the intertuberous diameter ($p < 0.001$) [62].

At the same time and under the same conditions, 453 nulliparae were involved in a concomitant descriptive cross-sectional study about other external pelvic diameters. The same relationship was reproduced with regard to average sizes of pelvic diameters, which were significantly lower in women who have undergone caesarean than in those who gave birth naturally (Table 7) [63].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trillat's triangle base (cm)</th>
<th>Caesarean</th>
<th>Vaginal delivery</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>$p^*$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;11</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>69.23</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>30.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–11.9</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>38.89</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>61.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–12.9</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>24.30</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>75.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13–13.9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19.39</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>80.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14–14.9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17.54</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>82.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–15.9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.71</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>89.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8.33</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>91.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $\chi^2$ test with Yates' correction.

Table 5. Trillat's triangle base and obstetrical outcome in nulliparae in DRC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intertuberous diameter (cm)</th>
<th>Caesarean</th>
<th>Vaginal delivery</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>$p^*$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;79</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>91.67</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8–8.9</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>69.70</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9–9.9</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>29.70</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>70.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–10.9</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>24.60</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>75.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–11.9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9.09</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $\chi^2$ test with Yates' correction.

Table 6. Intertuberous diameter and obstetrical outcome in nulliparae in DRC.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pelvic diameters (cm)</th>
<th>Caesarean Mean ± SD (Median)</th>
<th>Vaginal delivery Mean ± SD (Median)</th>
<th>$p^*$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biiilac</td>
<td>25.46 ± 2.10 (25 cm)</td>
<td>24.14 ± 1.92 (24 cm)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antero-superior iliac interspinous</td>
<td>21.80 ± 2.2 (22 cm)</td>
<td>23.03 ± 2.31 (23 cm)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanter</td>
<td>27.68 ± 2.24 (28 cm)</td>
<td>29.44 ± 2.82 (29 cm)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudelocque</td>
<td>18.34 ± 1.77 (18 cm)</td>
<td>20.78 ± 1.88 (20 cm)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conjugata vera pelvis*</td>
<td>9.35 ± 1.76 (9 cm)</td>
<td>11.79 ± 1.92 (11 cm)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Baudelocque's diameter minus 9 cm.

Table 7. Pelvic diameters and obstetrical outcome in nulliparae in DRC.
5.2.6 Caesarean section indications and external pelvic diameters in Rwanda

A cross-sectional and analytical study was made on data collected from 32 operated parturients among 152 nulliparae who gave birth with singleton pregnancy at term and vertex presentation within the three first months of the abovementioned prospective longitudinal survey in the Southern Province of Rwanda [61]. Anthropometric measurements (external pelvic diameters in cm) were collected at first antenatal care consultation. At childbirth, midwives and physicians monitored labour in a blind way and the following data were collected after delivery by the investigators: way of delivery (per vaginam or caesarean section), and caesarean section indication. Student’s t test was used to compare mean values from a normally distributed population (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). This study showed a relationship between external pelvic sizes and caesarean section indications related to obstructed labour due to pelvic dystocia. Clinically diagnosed pelvis contraction was characterised by smaller average measurements in comparison with other caesarean section indications. Apart from biiliac (intercrestal) diameter, observed differences were statistically significant for all other external pelvic diameters, i.e. antero-superior iliac interspinous, intertrochanter, Baudelocque’s, and intertuberous (Table 8) [55].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameters (cm)</th>
<th>Contracted pelvis (N = 9)</th>
<th>Other indications (N = 23)</th>
<th>Mean difference</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biiliac</td>
<td>22.83 ± 2.59</td>
<td>23.45 ± 1.34</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antero-superior iliac interspinous</td>
<td>20.87 ± 1.59</td>
<td>21.94 ± 1.15</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertrochanter</td>
<td>25.70 ± 2.56</td>
<td>27.72 ± 2.26</td>
<td>2.02</td>
<td>0.036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudelocque</td>
<td>16.20 ± 1.17</td>
<td>18.50 ± 1.31</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intertuberous</td>
<td>7.76 ± 0.43</td>
<td>9.26 ± 0.68</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trillat’s base</td>
<td>12.17 ± 2.26</td>
<td>13.98 ± 0.93</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Student’s t test.*

Table 8.
External pelvimetry and caesarean section indication in Rwandan nulliparae.

5.2.7 Pelvic dystocia and external pelvic diameters in DRC

A cross-sectional descriptive study with an analytical component in nulliparae (n = 535) was conducted in seven referral hospitals in the city of Lubumbashi from February 2016 to August 2017 in order to describe the morphological characteristics (anthropometric and pelvimetric externally) and to identify their thresholds for the specification of appropriate determinants and the development of a predictive score for the type of delivery (vaginal versus caesarean) in pregnant women. Only 535 nulliparae who gave birth with singleton pregnancy at term and vertex presentation were involved in this study; and only caesarean sections indicated for mechanical dystocia were considered. A predictive score (TABIT score: TA for “taille”, i.e. height; BI for “bi-ischiatic”, i.e. intertuberous; and T for “Trillat”, i.e. prepubic diameter) was defined after logistic modelling to predict the occurrence of mechanical dystocia. Three criteria emerged as predictors (determinants) of mechanical dystocia: maternal height < 150 cm (OR adjusted = 2.96 [1.49–5.87]), bi-ischiatic or intertuberous diameter < 8 cm (OR adjusted = 15.96 [3.46–73.56]) and Trillat’s triangle base or prepubic diameter < 11 cm (OR adjusted = 2.34 [1.36–4.01]). The total number of points attributed to the three determinants was 5 (<2 = low risk,
2–3 = moderate risk, and >3 = high risk). This scoring system had a sensitivity of 23.81%, a specificity of 97.80%, a predictive value of a positive test of 76.92%, and that of a negative test of 80.65%. The area under the ROC curve was 0.6549, within the range of acceptable values [64]. Although this tool can already be operational in conjunction with clinical data, efforts will be made to improve this scoring system by including one additional parameter to increase sensitivity, and uterine height as a proxy for foetal parameters is the most targeted obstetrical variable. In so doing, we could have a simple and cheap tool, usable by any health professional at antenatal clinics and after parturients admission to delivery room.

6. Home-birth practice and vaginal childbirth at all costs

6.1 Background

Home-birth practice usually happens in remote rural areas where qualified health professionals are rare, even absent or unknown; this is the case in most conflict areas of DRC and particularly in Upper Katanga province for several years past. In these conditions, the matrons are at work without any restraint. The tacit rule is to give birth whatever the cost by natural way. In a context of financial and geographical barriers, and facing the lack of qualified health staff coupled with the lack of adequate infrastructure and equipment, one has no choice but to wait for a possible favourable evolution of childbirth under the supervision of the matrons or any other person in charge of the parturients in the community who often do not hesitate to resort to the traditional medication. All this may result in obstructed labour or dystocia, which often occurs when the foetal head is stuck in the mother's pelvis, interrupting blood flow to the surrounding tissues. This results afterwards in prolonged ischemia which may progress to tissue necrosis, the fall of which leads to fistulas formation. Most of the time, cephalopelvic disproportion, which is one of the most frequent indications of caesarean section in nulliparae in our environment [41, 55, 56], is the primum movens of this process. Obstetric fistulas (urogenital) have debilitating consequences such as urinary incontinence, faecal incontinence or both, and damage to the vulva and thighs. They bring about well-known social ostracism and dehumanising stigmatisation with a urge impact on social, psychological, and sexual life of patients, more particularly in a context of extreme socioeconomic precariousness. In developed countries the incidence of vesicovaginal fistula is 0.3–2%, while it is not known in developing countries because of the underreporting of cases; and if it can be annually estimated, only a certain portion can benefit from treatment [65–67].

6.2 Findings in DRC

A descriptive cross-sectional study was carried out from September 2009 to December 2013 in Upper Katanga Province (DRC) after five mass treatment campaigns in six health districts (Pweto, Kilwa, Mitwaba, Kasenga, Kashobwe and Lubumbashi). This study that involved 242 patients depicted a gloomy situation about sociodemographic and obstetrical characteristics of these patients at the time of fistula: 40.1% aged <20, 90.6% of nulliparae, 94.6% of vaginal delivery; 85.9% of ≥48 hours labour duration, 70.7% of home-birth practice, 93.4% of neonatal mortality, and 71.5% of patients living alone. Clinical parameters related to fistula were as follows: a history of fistula of 5 years and more (33.5%), vesico-vaginal fistula (96%) and failure of fistula repair (14%) [68]. This situation is only the tip of an iceberg as not all women concerned could be reached by the awareness campaigns.
Therefore, it is obvious that obstetric fistula is a real public health problem in the DRC, and particularly in nulliparae. Concerning prolonged labour and caesarean section performed under inappropriate conditions, other equally serious complications are uterine rupture, which compromises the reproductive capacity, as well as the high maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality. And yet all this would be avoidable if we could act upstream by predicting the outcome of the pregnancy (i.e. the way of delivery) with a high probability so that the maternal and perinatal prognosis could be considerably improved.

7. Conclusion

Results from studies on childbirth and motherhood in two countries of the African Great Lakes Region, namely Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, highlighted high rates of nulliparity, which have had a deleterious effect on obstetrical and perinatal outcomes. Higher rates of caesarean section have been observed, especially in nulliparous women. One of the most frequent indications of caesarean section was cephalopelvic disproportion that leads to prolonged and obstructed labour in a context of lack of qualified health professionals. As most of the time, cephalopelvic disproportion results from pelvis inadequacy to allow the foetus to negotiate the birth canal, pelvic diameters represent the essential parameters to be taken into account in predicting the route of delivery and preventing serious maternal and perinatal complications following caesarean sections in poor conditions. In Rwanda as well as in DRC a significant relationship has been found between accessible external pelvic diameters and obstetrical outcomes (natural delivery and caesarean section), while cephalopelvic disproportion was the main caesarean section indication. This relies heavily on the question of the usefulness of pelvic evaluation in nulliparae during pregnancy in countries with limited resources, especially in remote areas. It is therefore a noble human duty to seek appropriate, efficient and evidence-based solutions and tools to help improve the health of the mother-child couple, which is part of all global goals. In this context, the early detection of nulliparae at higher risk of cephalopelvic disproportion, as soon as they are pregnant, would protect them and their infants by avoiding unscheduled caesarean sections and complications that could have life-long consequences or could endanger life. We believe that pelvimeter, this simple affordable tool, could be, in expert hands, one of those needed tools in resource-limited settings. Pregnant youngsters could thus benefit from the advantageous effects of a timely caesarean section and enjoy a safe motherhood, and besides, childbirth would not at all be a very dangerous event for both mother and child.
Therefore, it is obvious that obstetric fistula is a real public health problem in the DRC, and particularly in nulliparae. Concerning prolonged labour and caesarean section performed under inappropriate conditions, other equally serious complications are uterine rupture, which compromises the reproductive capacity, as well as the high maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality. And yet all this would be avoidable if we could act upstream by predicting the outcome of the pregnancy (i.e. the way of delivery) with a high probability so that the maternal and perinatal prognosis could be considerably improved.

7. Conclusion

Results from studies on childbirth and motherhood in two countries of the African Great Lakes Region, namely Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, highlighted high rates of nulliparity, which have had a deleterious effect on obstetrical and perinatal outcomes. Higher rates of caesarean section have been observed, especially in nulliparous women. One of the most frequent indications of caesarean section was cephalopelvic disproportion that leads to prolonged and obstructed labour in a context of lack of qualified health professionals. As most of the time, cephalopelvic disproportion results from pelvis inadequacy to allow the foetus to negotiate the birth canal, pelvic diameters represent the essential parameters to be taken into account in predicting the route of delivery and preventing serious maternal and perinatal complications following caesarean sections in poor conditions. In Rwanda as well as in DRC a significant relationship has been found between accessible external pelvic diameters and obstetrical outcomes (natural delivery and caesarean section), while cephalopelvic disproportion was the main caesarean section indication. This relies heavily on the question of the usefulness of pelvic evaluation in nulliparae during pregnancy in countries with limited resources, especially in remote areas. It is therefore a noble human duty to seek appropriate, efficient and evidence-based solutions and tools to help improve the health of the mother-child couple, which is part of all global goals. In this context, the early detection of nulliparae at higher risk of cephalopelvic disproportion, as soon as they are pregnant, would protect them and their infants by avoiding unscheduled caesarean sections and complications that could have life-long consequences or could endanger life. We believe that pelvimeter, this simple affordable tool, could be, in expert hands, one of those needed tools in resource-limited settings. Pregnant youngsters could thus benefit from the advantageous effects of a timely caesarean section and enjoy a safe motherhood, and besides, childbirth would not at all be a very dangerous event for both mother and child.
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Chapter 6

Quality Care for Mothers and Newborns at Birth in Mexico

Bonifacio Caballero Noguéz, Roberto Aguli Ruíz Rosas and Ernesto Calderon Cisneros

Abstract

Estimates of the United Nations (UN) consider that in the world 2.5 million neonates died in the last year from preventable causes such as prematurity, complications during childbirth, and infections. Some died because the care they received was of poor quality. The most striking is that 1.7 million newborns could be saved by improving access to quality care for all pregnant women in humanitarian settings, especially those considered as low- and middle-income countries by the World Bank. Neonatal mortality can be considered as a sensitive indicator of the well-being of a population, the degree of development of a country, as well as health conditions in the mother’s environment and the good quality of prenatal and intrapartum care. This will seek the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations, through universal health coverage (UHC), by 2030. The medical advances that obstetrics has had around history show the interest and importance for the health sector of all countries in the world, the attention of women, especially during the reproductive stage in which it is located at stake the life and health of the human capital of the future. Today, obstetrics is the health science recognized worldwide because it addresses the health of women during the preconception, conception, prenatal, childbirth, postnatal, and postconception stages, as well as the newborn. Every day more progress is made, not only in the increasingly early diagnosis, but also in the care, attention during the months of gestation, and studies and tests to be carried out to have a greater certainty of what happens inside the uterus—definitely, we are going forward. But the latter is not available to all pregnant women, or in all regions of Mexico, because of the asymmetry in the structure, with imbalance in qualified human resources and technology that detract from this quality of care that is intended. Therefore, we are still reporting preventable maternal deaths and preterm infants, and the interest of this chapter is to show the need, as referred by the World Health Organization (WHO), to improve the quality of care with qualified personnel: obstetricians for women and neonatologists or pediatricians for newborn care.

Keywords: childbirth, birth care, newborn, prematurity, sustainable development goals, Mexico

1. Introduction

“There is no concept of normalcy during labour and childbirth.” Because complications that increase morbidity and mortality of the mother-child binomial may occur during the process.
In 2015, the United Nations Organization (UN) established Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as an action plan for people, where it highlights the importance of measures to ensure maternal and child health. Under the SDGs, specifically, SDG 3 sets targets for 2030 to reduce maternal mortality rates below 70 per 100,000 live births and neonatal mortality for all countries to no more than 12 per 1000 live births [1].

Achieving this will require effective strategies and targeted actions, as well as monitoring progress against basic indicators of maternal and child health (MCH). In this regard, one of the key indicators, which is explicitly adopted in the SDGs and the Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health 2016–2030, is the proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel [2].

This approach is aimed at preventing the highest number of preventable deaths, including mothers, fetuses, and newborns.

2. Preterm birth is a syndrome

Premature childbirth should be considered a syndrome by the multiple processes that trigger it, some pathological and others still unknown [3]. In essence, both the beginning of term labor and premature delivery share a similar clinical process: increased uterine contractility, cervical dilation, and rupture of the chorioamniotic membranes [3].

However, despite efforts to reduce these risk factors, the rate of pretermbirths continues to rise.

Intra-amniotic infection has been causally associated with premature delivery [4]. One third of newborns have the history that their mother has, which is an intra-amniotic infection from the association of isolated germs in the amniotic fluid and the similarity of those found in the genital tract. Similarly, bacteria have been found involved in periodontal pathology, suggesting the possibility of hematogenous dissemination and transplacental passage, although the ascending pathway is considered the most frequent route of infection. Since bacteria have been found in the circulation of premature patients, it suggests that there is a systemic inflammatory response (infection/inflammation) [5, 6].

The microbiological diagnosis of an intra-amniotic infection has been based on the use of culture techniques (adequate nutritional and environmental conditions) with the growth of bacteria obtained from the amniotic fluid.

The theory that describes the biofilm process described in 1978 states that bacteria grow in communities called “biofilms,” which generally adhere to surfaces, and that most bacteria grow in biofilms enclosed within a matrix, so they differ from their isolated forms observed in Gram staining tests of biological fluids or pure cultures (planktonics, so named for their similar shape to marine plankton) [7].

Biofilms are now recognized as playing an important role in human diseases. Infections outside the genitourinary area such as periodontitis, otitis media, endocarditis, and many others where there is a device (prosthetic valves or catheters) involve bacterial biofilms [8].

In view of this possibility, molecular microbiological techniques have recently been used to detect microorganisms in the amniotic cavity [9].

On the other hand, about 25% of premature newborns are born as a result of a medical intervention to interrupt pregnancy when complications such as preeclampsia or maternal comorbidity occurs (heart disease and systemic lupus erythematosus, among others) [10].

Approximately 50% of all premature births are due to unknown causes or multifactorial processes that cause the uterus to move from a state of inactivity to one
of active contractions. In other words spontaneous premature delivery of unknown etiology can be initiated in up to half of the cases by multiple causes (gene-gene and gene-environmental interactions, such as smoking cigarettes, short cervix, young maternal age, assisted reproduction technology (overdistension of the uterus caused by multiple pregnancy), socioeconomic and cultural aspects that condition late or nonprenatal care, and previous premature delivery) [11–15].

3. World situation

It is estimated that approximately 140 million births occur annually in the world, in women without risk factors or comorbidity to present complications for both them and their babies, at the beginning and during labor [16].

However, in addition to the possible complications that can occur during labor, there is the problem related to premature delivery that occurs between 5 and 18% of pregnancies and is one of the main causes of morbidity and mortality in the neonatal stage.

Premature newborns are at increased risk of short-term complications attributed to organic immaturity, especially at the central nervous system level with neurodevelopmental disorders such as cerebral palsy and intellectual, visual, and auditory disabilities [17].

Therein lies the importance for the prevention and treatment of premature labor and thus to remain under the goals of the SDGs [18].

It is estimated that approximately 15 million births will be premature (11%), half of which will be due to unknown or unclear causes [19–21].

In recent decades, advances in neonatal care have been significant and there are reports of survival of newborns with gestational age from 22 weeks (22–26 weeks, a period commonly considered “perivable”).

In particular, pregnant women considered to be at high risk of perivable childbirth have been treated in tertiary care hospitals with neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) level 3 [22].

For this reason, reducing the rate of premature births requires a better understanding of the mechanisms responsible.

The mechanism that determines the beginning of the term or preterm birth is not known, although it is considered multifactorial.

In recent years, premature childbirth has increased globally, becoming a problem in obstetric care and one of the main causes of infant death worldwide, a serious problem for health systems. Premature birth accounts for more than 85% of all complications and perinatal deaths during the infant stage [23].

Morbidity, early mortality, and the presence of lifelong sequelae of a premature newborn will depend to a large extent on the country where he or she is born. In countries considered low income, disability problems are rare, particularly in newborns under 28 weeks of pregnancy or those with some pathology [24].

They die because of lack of adequate prenatal care or medical care with infrastructure and qualified personnel. In middle-income countries, newborns born between 28 and 33 weeks of gestation have improved the prognosis of survival but will have almost twice as many disability problems as those from high-income countries. In high-income countries, more than 95% survive with lower morbidity and sequelae [25].

Alternatives that can be applied, safe and available in all countries to prevent premature delivery, mainly before 34 weeks of gestation, should therefore be investigated [26].

Improvement in health care for women, children, and adolescents is included in the SDGs, which aim to ensure that the mother-children not only survive the
complications that may occur during childbirth but also achieve the maximum potential in health [27, 28].

It is important to emphasize that public health policies implemented to protect the binomial do not have to be specific; they must guarantee the quality of care, because there are differences in the world related to the infrastructure and quantity of human resources in the care services that are available for each country or region. And, they include the care of labor, labor, expulsion period, delivery, and resuscitation of the newborn and the mother after delivery [29].

4. Friendly obstetric care

Historically, birth was considered a natural process imbued with a strong cultural and social context, before its care and care by medical personnel was initiated, with what was modified the roles where the mother and the newborn had the leading role, becoming an “impersonal” process and often alien to their sociocultural condition, pathologizing pregnancy and especially labor, with abuse at times of medicalization [30, 31].

It is also important not only to identify but also to eradicate cultural barriers that hinder access to health services, because of the cultural and economic diversity that can exist among the population. In many countries, traditional and professional midwifery has emerged as an alternative to unconventional therapeutic models [32, 33].

In recent decades, a number of practices relating to labor have been increasingly developed with the aim of initiating to accelerate, finish, regulate, or monitor what should be considered a physiological process in order to achieve better results for the binomial [34–40].

While these have contributed to decreasing maternal and perinatal morbidity, in countries with low and medium incomes, they promote the use of unnecessary interventions and neglect the emotional needs of pregnant women, leaving the mother to play a secondary role and contributing to the increase in the overall cost of medical services [41].

The gap in maternal and perinatal deaths is disproportionate between low- and middle-income countries compared to high-income countries [42].

It can also generate a perception, in women, of being excluded during their care by not having a participation in decision-making in the performance of some procedures.

Therefore, improving the quality of care around the time of birth, especially in low- and medium-income countries, has been identified as the most striking strategy for reducing fetal deaths and maternal and neonatal deaths, compared to prenatal or postpartum care strategies [26].

Mexico ranks fourth in the world (after China, Brazil, and the United States) in the use of cesarean sections without medical indication (38.5% of births); this percentage is above the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendation that the percentage of births per cesarean section should not exceed 15% [43].

WHO has proposed the model of friendly obstetric care. The pleasant and human experience of childbirth must Nowadays be the desire of all women and also the goal of all doctors, especially obstetricians [44].

This is used as a strategy to reduce maternal morbidity by explicitly and directly taking back the emotional needs and values of women and their families in the care of pregnancy and birth and during puerperium, emphasizing the intercultural aspects that recognize the diversity that exists among women, and in order
to eradicate cultural barriers by promoting the right to scientific health care by health professionals who have the best obstetric skills, focusing on pregnant women empowering them to make decisions and returning them to their leading role [45].

5. “Support” for women during childbirth

5.1 Description of the condition

From the dawn of history and between different cultures, women were cared for and supported by other women during labor and childbirth, which has been called “continuous support,” excluding the “man” during practically the labor, delivery, and birth of the baby.

However, since the middle of the nineteenth century, in many countries, especially in Europe, a large percentage of pregnant women had their births in hospital rather than at home.

Until Ignaz Philipp Semmelweis (Allgemeines Krankenhaus der Stadt Wien) in 1847 proposed to wash his hands, as the puerperal fever caused the death of 10–35%, which was three to five times higher than those attended by “midwives” is the word. Consequently, continued support during childbirth became the exception rather than the norm.

At the beginning of this century, the experiences of childbirth in women (especially in high-, middle-, and low-income countries) have led to the resumption of individual support for women during childbirth [46].

Recent publications show that many women benefit from and value the presence of a support person during childbirth, which provides them with psychological, physical, emotional, informative, and practical support, respecting their interculturality and privacy [47].

WHO recommends the presence of a companion of choice of woman during childbirth [48, 49].

In this same perspective, the aim is to “oversell” the care of low-risk childbirth. It is described in the literature as a highly medicalized care model that promotes the use of unnecessary interventions, neglects the emotional needs of pregnant women, promotes cesarean section intervention, and contributes to the increase in the overall cost of medical services [41].

In hospitals in middle-income countries, especially in Latin America, women in labor are without support and under a model of medicalized care [50].

This model of care is carried out mainly in urban areas, where more than 70% of the population currently resides.

6. Obstetric care in Mexico

In Mexico, more than 90% of women living in large cities have their births in hospitals, with a high number of unnecessary practices of little scientific value, such as trichotomy, amnesty, indiscriminate use of oxytocics, episiotomies, and cesarean sections, indicators of a high level of medicalization [34, 38, 39, 41, 51].

The ratios of maternal mortality in countries such as Mexico in 2018 were 34 cases per 100,000 live births, with variations among the different federal entities, suggesting that many of the causes of maternal mortality are preventable [52].

In teenage girls, the risk of complications during pregnancy, childbirth, or puerperium has a greater impact.
In the period from 2004 to 2009, 8.6% of pregnancies ended in abortion, making it the 5th leading cause of maternal deaths. In the last 12 years, the medicalized model has become a public health problem since approximately 50.3% of the births by women aged 20–49 years were obtained by cesarean section. Only 25.7% had emergency medical indication. The highest number is in private care institutions with 60.4% of the total [53–56].

Although efforts are being made to overemphasize the care of labor in childbirth and to reduce the percentage of cesarean sections to the figures recommended by WHO (15%), progress in this regard is slow [57, 58].

If prenatal care does not meet quality standards, the chances of a large number of pregnant women ending up with premature delivery are high. It is where cultural factors and social and economic conditions will influence its presence.

The institution where the authors work Mexican Social Security Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social, IMSS) provides social security to more than 50% of the Mexican population.

**Figure 1** shows the trend of the maternal mortality ratio recorded in the last 17 years in Mexico (upper line). In the lower line of the graph is the reason that corresponds to the IMSS during the same period.

The safety approach includes the obstetric skills that the first contact staff must have for identifying obstetric risks during pregnancy, as well as for delivery care in accordance with the recommendations of WHO and for the management and referral of complications of WHO. With regard to the level of the hospital, it should have all the competences, conditions, and interinstitutional agreements, in order to be able to identify, attend to, and resolve obstetric complications and emergencies in a timely manner, within a strategy of real functional flow networks in health services, to ensure timely care for women in labor, with or without complications, under the “zero rejection” initiative [59].

Each country should develop strategies to improve access to care, in line with different health care systems. In Mexico, there are several social security systems (public) to try to guarantee the health of its population, leaving a very low percentage of the population without social security coverage and those who have the possibility of being cared for in private institutions [60].

In Mexico, the “Comprehensive Interinstitutional Partnership Agreement for Obstetric Emergencies” was developed to provide immediate medical care to women in the severe puerperal period, with an emergency that endangers their lives, where care for newborns is also included.
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*Figure 1.* Maternal mortality ratio in Mexico (2000–2017). *Source: Secretaria de Salud and Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social.*
In the period from 2004 to 2009, 8.6% of pregnancies ended in abortion, making it the 5th leading cause of maternal deaths. In the last 12 years, the medicalized model has become a public health problem since approximately 50.3% of the births by women aged 20–49 years were obtained by cesarean section. Only 25.7% had emergency medical indication. The highest number is in private care institutions with 60.4% of the total [53–56].

Although efforts are being made to overemphasize the care of labor in childbirth and to reduce the percentage of cesarean sections to the figures recommended by WHO (15%), progress in this regard is slow [57, 58].

If prenatal care does not meet quality standards, the chances of a large number of pregnant women ending up with premature delivery are high. It is where cultural factors and social and economic conditions will influence its presence.

The institution where the authors work Mexican Social Security Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social, IMSS) provides social security to more than 50% of the Mexican population.

Figure 1 shows the trend of the maternal mortality ratio recorded in the last 17 years in Mexico (upper line). In the lower line of the graph is the reason that corresponds to the IMSS during the same period.

The safety approach includes the obstetric skills that the first contact staff must have for identifying obstetric risks during pregnancy, as well as for delivery care in accordance with the recommendations of WHO and for the management and referral of complications of WHO. With regard to the level of the hospital, it should have all the competences, conditions, and interinstitutional agreements, in order to be able to identify, attend to, and resolve obstetric complications and emergencies in a timely manner, within a strategy of real functional flow networks in health services, to ensure timely care for women in labor, with or without complications, under the “zero rejection” initiative [59].

Each country should develop strategies to improve access to care, in line with different health care systems. In Mexico, there are several social security systems (public) to try to guarantee the health of its population, leaving a very low percentage of the population without social security coverage and those who have the possibility of being cared for in private institutions [60].

In Mexico, the “Comprehensive Interinstitutional Partnership Agreement for Obstetric Emergencies” was developed to provide immediate medical care to women in the severe puerperal period, with an emergency that endangers their lives, where care for newborns is also included.

Table 1 shows the top 10 causes of hospital discharge in IMSS. It is noted that obstetric care (pregnancy, childbirth, and puerperium), while not being an illness, was the first reason for hospital discharge, representing 25% (517,800) of total discharges, in the period from July 2018 to June 2019.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Causes</th>
<th>Discharges</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thousands</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium</td>
<td>517.8</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Injuries and poisonings</td>
<td>164.8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Heart diseases</td>
<td>97.4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Malignant tumors</td>
<td>91.4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Cholelithiasis and cholecystitis</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Renal insufficiency</td>
<td>85.0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Conditions originating in the perinatal period</td>
<td>72.3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Hernias</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Pneumonia and influenza</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum of the 10 main causes</td>
<td>1251.0</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2112.3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The numbers from March to June 2019 were calculated. Source: IMSS.

Table 1. The 10 main hospital discharge in the Mexican Social Security Institute (July 2018 to June 2019).

Figure 2. A premature newborn treated at IMSS, from the “early intervention” program.
The IMSS serves almost 50% of all public sector births in the country. In 2017, 425,516 births were registered; of these, 9.8% (41,664) were premature under 37 weeks of gestational age and 7320 (1.7%) weighed less than 1500 g.

In Figures 2–4, we show preterm newborns treated in IMSS.

7. Conclusions

Measures to contain prematurity should essentially aim at improving the quality of pregnancy care. In countries such as Mexico, it is necessary to define, in addition
to what we described, the measures that impact to reduce premature delivery due to avoidable conditions.

Despite all measures for monitoring and care, the rate of premature births in the world has risen steadily. Medical efforts should be directed at improving results in the care of premature newborns and diminishing the impact on the neurodevelopment of infant and their families, as they would represent a high social impact and economic cost.

It would be advisable to prolong premature births to 34–36 weeks of gestation in order to reduce infant mortality, especially in medium- and low-income countries. This measure would significantly benefit from and would make reasonable use of the highly specialized technological and human resources that are usually limited.

What are needed are prevention, prenatal surveillance with a risk approach, and care during childbirth and of the newborn with qualified personnel, and current research is directed toward achieving this goal.
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Chapter 7
Adolescents Romantic Relationship: Dynamics of Parent-Child Relationship from India
Navaneetham Janardhana and Basavaraj Manjula

Abstract
Increased interest in romantic relationships is central in adolescents' lives and has long been considered defining features of adolescence. Romantic relationships have significant influence on emotional wellbeing of adolescents. In Indian context, scientific literature on adolescent girls in romantic relationship is very minimal and studies focused upon sexuality-related issues and pre-marital sexual relationship. Due to social and cultural aspects, few adolescent girls who are involved in romantic relationship run away from home. These girls would come under care and protection under many circumstances such as child marriage, teenage pregnancy, sexual abuse, etc. The present study analyses the case reports in understanding the issues of adolescents in RR issues and the process of interventions provided. A total of 50 girls who were in RR were selected for the study Mean age is 16.34 years (SD ± 0.93) with a range of 14–18 years. About 78% were from lower socio economic status. It is important to understand their issues to provide psycho social intervention and facilitate healthy transition to adulthood. This has implication for designing intervention based on development perspective. Always adolescents in romantic relationship are under the conflict over prioritizing between their parents versus their romantic partner, when they forced to choose one.

Keywords: adolescence, adolescent romantic relationship, parents

1. Introduction
Adolescence is a crucial period for every individual with ample rapid physical, psychological and social changes [1–3]. In this critical transitional phase, boys and girls progress from same-sex to other-sex relationships, including involvement with romantic partners. Growing social expectations for dating behaviors, biological motivations, socio-emotional intelligence, and cognitive maturity during adolescence promotes young people to engage in romantic relationships [4, 5]. Most adolescents in their conversations discussed romantic relationships with no discomfort and reported to have significant preoccupation and rumination which further cause for strong emotions [6]. Many adolescents, particularly girls, whether single or in a relationship tend to spend more time discussing romantic relationships and pondering over past or future relationships [7]. Hence, romantic involvement during adolescence has received much attention.

India has one of the fastest growing youth populations in the world. The vast majority of adolescents, (children in the 10–19 age group) account for 22.8% of
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1. Introduction

Adolescence is a crucial period for every individual with ample rapid physical, psychological and social changes [1–3]. In this critical transitional phase, boys and girls progress from same-sex to other-sex relationships, including involvement with romantic partners. Growing social expectations for dating behaviors, biological motivations, socio-emotional intelligence, and cognitive maturity during adolescence promotes young people to engage in romantic relationships [4, 5]. Most adolescents in their conversations discussed romantic relationships with no discomfort and reported to have significant preoccupation and rumination which further cause for strong emotions [6]. Many adolescents, particularly girls, whether single or in a relationship tend to spend more time discussing romantic relationships and pondering over past or future relationships [7]. Hence, romantic involvement during adolescence has received much attention.

India has one of the fastest growing youth populations in the world. The vast majority of adolescents, (children in the 10–19 age group) account for 22.8% of
the population of India and girls below 19 years of age constitute one-fourth of India’s fast growing population [8]. There are 1.5 million girls in India under the age of 15 already married. Of these, 20% or approximately 300,000 are mothers to at least one child. They are more prone to trafficking, HIV infection, and Substance abuse. Only 1% adolescents receive quality counseling, health and medical services [9]. Many of these issues addressed through various government programmes, policies and school health programme, and adolescent education programmes [10].

Increased interest in romantic relationships is central in adolescents’ lives and has long been considered defining features of adolescence [1]. Romantic relationships have significant influence on emotional wellbeing of adolescents. In western context, romantic relationship has gained developmental significance and majority of adolescents involved in romantic relationship. In Indian context, scientific literature on Adolescent girls in romantic relationship is very minimal and studies focused upon sexuality related issues and pre-marital sexual relationship [11–13]. Due to social and cultural aspects, few adolescent girls who are involved in romantic relationship run away from home. These girls would come under care and protection under many circumstances such as child marriage, teenage pregnancy, sexual abuse, etc. it is important to understand their issues to provide psycho social intervention and facilitate healthy transition to adulthood [11–13].

Adolescence is a period of transition from childhood to adulthood, where adolescents try to establish a personal sense of individual identity and feelings of self-worth. During Adolescence there are certain important developmental tasks, such as, development of an identity; the transformation of family relationships; the development of close relationship with peers; the development of sexuality; scholastic achievement and career planning. Romantic experiences are believed to influence the course of a number of above mentioned developmental tasks [6]. Increased interest in romantic relationships is central in adolescents’ lives and has long been considered defining features of adolescence [14]. Romantic relationship during adolescence follows a developmental course. Initial interactions typically occur in mixed boy-girl groups; then group dating begins, with several pairs engaging in some activity together [15]. Romantic relationships been defined as ‘mutually acknowledged on-going voluntary interactions; in comparison to most other peer relationships, romantic ones typically have a distinctive intensity, which is usually marked by expressions of affection and current or anticipated sexual behavior, of course, some behaviors are simultaneously affectionate and sexual in nature [10].

Romantic relationship initially conceptualized as relatively unimportant compared to adults’ relationships, adolescent romantic relationships have been shown in research to be often long term and bear significant resemblance to the features of adult romantic relationships [16, 17]. It is only within the last 2 decades that researchers have considered the potential impact of romantic experiences on adolescents’ functioning. Since last 2 decades, academician and researchers have conducted research to understand romantic relationship among adolescents.

2. The understanding adolescent romantic relationship in the Indian context

Cultures vary widely in the norms, attitudes, and customs surrounding marriage. Marriage is a sacred institution in India [18], with long-established norms and
adolescents in the Indian context. In the current scenario, meeting socially for companionship and going beyond companionship has become quite popular among adolescents particularly those residing in urban areas. Dating was considered taboo decades ago, but now, it is quite common. Adolescent dating culture has been noted to be increasing in the country [22]. In India, globalization, urbanization, rapid economic growth and the extensive reach of media has changed the realities of young people in just a generation. Young people are exposed to new ideas and are better informed about their rights and responsibilities. The declining age of puberty and the increasing age of marriage have created a growing window of opportunities in which young people more chances to engage premarital romantic and sexual relationships [23].

3. Cultural context of marriage in India

India being a collectivist culture allows families to play a dominant role in taking major decisions centering lives of children and adolescents. Choice marriages are still discouraged and parental acceptance is crucial for marriage. Parents often believe that strict supervision of children inhibits their formation of romantic or sexual partnerships [24]. Despite strict supervision, disapproval of interactions with opposite gender, there are opportunities for social mixing and young people have devised ways of developing romantic partnerships with the opposite sex [25]. These emphases on how adolescents in India are fascinated between
conflicting ideas. It has been observed that on one hand adolescents have strong desires for romantic exploration and on other hand strict parental supervision and traditional values on premarital relationships. This has led to the expansion of research interest in the area and has resulted in various research initiatives.

With changes from parent-arranged marriages to dating, individual choice courtship emerged as an activity in its own right, creating a new institution in culture. It involves individual choice with a defined time period. It also differs from parent-arranged marriages in the aspect of sexual permissiveness, the extent to which couples physically intimate before marriage [26].

The dimensions of individualism and collectivism are key constructs in understanding the social structuring of relationships. In individualistic societies like America, romantic love is an important base for marriage where love is known to promote personal growth through the relationship. Whereas, marriage in collectivistic societies such as India love and intimacy were less important factors, however, studies among young adults show signs of change towards greater valuing of love as a basis for marriage [27].

Regarding gender differences and choice marriage, the Indian woman's self-construct is more suggestive of a relational rather than individualized self. The joint family system structures the woman's relationships as well as prepares her to undertake the roles of a wife and mother. After marriage, the sources of emotional intimacy are the mother-child relationship and that with other women in the household [28].

The socialization process plays an important role in Indian context, as girls restricted to have interaction with opposite gender apart from apart from male members of her family. There was a common perception among parents to think of their daughter’s marriage soon after they attain menarche. To prevent premarital sexual behaviors many parents go for an early marriage of their daughter. Religious beliefs also seem to have a significant impact on attitudes towards sexuality [29]. However, with the growing awareness on prohibition of child marriage, education for girls and socio-economic-political changes in India age of marriage is increasing [30, 31].

Adolescent sexuality is known to be influenced by the interaction of multiple factors such as bio-psycho-social, economical, political, cultural and legal factors [32]. The institution of marriage regulates sexual relations; hence premarital sex is discouraged and disapproved. Social and religious sanctions against premarital sex have traditionally been strong determinants to its practice [33]. With the advent of socioeconomic development, there has been significant influence on the sexual attitude of adolescents. Currently, it has become more open and independent from the traditional ties and cultural norms on sexual behaviors.

4. Child protection mechanism and adolescent girls

In India there are several legislations, schemes and policies for wellbeing of children. One among them is Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection) Act, 2000 for providing care and protection to children in difficult circumstances. Adolescent girls in romantic relationship faces care and protection issue under following circumstances- run away from home with their romantic partners, getting married below legal age, sexual abuse by romantic partners, teenage pregnancy, interpersonal issues with parents for being in romantic involvement, etc. During the process of care and protection, adolescent girls come under institutional care for temporary period of time, they do require psycho social care, family counseling and legal support. The current study would focus on this population.

The Juvenile Justice (care and protection of children) Act 2015 is tone of the primary laws for children in need of care and protection. This is designed for
the care, protection, development and rehabilitation of neglected children and delinquent juveniles, as well as for the adjudication of and disposal of certain matters related to them. This law is child-friendly and provides for the proper care, protection and rehabilitation of children in need of care and protection. A clear distinction has been made in the law between the juvenile offender and the children in difficult circumstances. The other salient features of this enactment are: (i) it prescribes a uniform age of 18 years below which both boys and girls are to be treated as children (ii) the Act directs that the cases related to juveniles should be completed within a period of 4 months (iii) it has been made compulsory to set up a Juvenile Justice Board (previously known as Juvenile Court) and Child Welfare Committee either for a District or a group of Districts. (iv) Special emphasis has been given for rehabilitation and social reintegration of the children and the alternatives provided for this are adoption, foster care, sponsorship and after-care. The new Act allows for the adoption of a child within the purview of this Act by any community [34].

Integrated Child Protection Scheme (ICPS): The scheme is a central government sponsored mechanism that aims to introduce and implement an effective system of child protection that rests on the cardinal principles of “protection of child rights” and “best interest of the child”. It seeks convergence of the governmental and non-governmental/civil society sectors for creation of a safety net for children through integration of various preventive, curative, rehabilitation and protection services. There are wide range of services for children to ensure care and protection of children. These include institutional and non-institutional care and services, child line, foster care, sponsorship, shelter homes, promotion of family based care, after care programmes, adoption, Health, education, vocational training, development programmes, legal assistance and rehabilitation, etc. These services have been delivered at the district level through District Child Protection unit and statutory bodies such as Child Welfare Committee and Juvenile Justice Boards have been actively involved in ensuring protection of children.

Adolescent mental health is an integral part of School mental health programmes focuses on developmental needs of children and adolescents and focusing on prevention of high risk behaviors and promotion of mental health among them [35]. School Mental Health Programmes in India focused upon Life Skills education, Developmental needs, substance use, Sexuality, HIV/AIDS, Mental Health Orientation to teachers, student enrichment, etc. Manuals were prepared as part of program [36].

Increased interest in romantic relationship is the central part of their life and considered as defining features of adolescence. Existing literature on Adolescent romantic relationship highlighted that, Romantic relationship becomes increasingly significant in the lives of young people as they move from early to late adolescence [37]. It is one among the important developmental tasks in adolescence [15] and can influence the course of other developmental tasks [38]. The quality of adolescent romantic relationships can have long lasting effects on self-esteem and shape personal values regarding romance, intimate relationships, and sexuality [39, 40]. While healthy romantic relationships have many potential benefits for youth, unhealthy relationships pose risks that may have long-lasting impact [41].

4.1 Methods

The present study aimed at understanding the psychosocial issues of adolescent girls in RR under care and protection framework. This study was carried out as part of a project providing psychosocial interventions for children in difficult
circumstances under the care and protection of child welfare committee, supported by Karnataka state integrated child protection society, Government of Karnataka. The researchers are from the Department of Psychiatric Social Work, National Institute of Mental Health And Neuro Sciences, providing services for the children in difficult circumstances referred from child welfare committee on daily basis. Children, who are referred from the CWC for temporary institutional care in the children home, constitute same for the study. Children speaking Kannada, Telugu and English constitute the sample for the study. Children reporting to be above 18 years (with documentary proof were excluded from the study as they would not be governed by child welfare committee. Psychosocial care was provided to adolescent girls in RR, under care and protection issues. Case reports, with detail notes of the therapist was documented, the present study analyses the case reports in understanding the issues of adolescents in RR issues and the process of interventions provided. The individual files have been maintained by a psychiatric social worker, eliciting information about the RR, marriage with the romantic partner, reason for run away with the marital partner, and to their decisions about their future life, carrier and family life.

The cases seen in 8 months were taken for the study. Ethical aspects were taken into consideration with regard to maintaining anonymity of the participants; the study findings does not affect the dignity of children, and they all received psychosocial care services as part of the project. Initially, frequency analysis was done with regard to socio demographic variables, themes were identified and later codes were made to understand the individual and family issues related to adolescents in RR. The data was analyzed using R software, and frequency analysis was done.

4.2 Results

Fifty girls who were in RR were selected for the study Mean age is 16.34 years (SD ± 0.93) with a range of 14–18 years. About 60% were in high school, 32% of them were in Pre University College. One joined for BE (bachelor of engineering) and remaining did not attend formal education. About 50% of the participants discontinued their studies, 20% of them completed the course, 14% were currently pursuing the course and 10% had dropped from studies. About 78% were from lower socio economic status, 18% from middle socio economic status and 4% from higher socio economic status. About 80% belonged to Hindu religion, 12% belonged to Christian religion, and remaining 8% belonged to Muslim religion. The mean age of menarche is 12.46. About 56% of the participants are from nuclear family, 26% from single parent families and remaining 18% are from joint family (Table 1).

Little more than 95% of the adolescent girls in RR ran away with their romantic partner. Remaining 6% of participants did not run away from home; however they came under care and protection mechanisms on the request of parents. The reason for run away with their romantic partner was to get married (62%) and another 38% of them had ambiguity regarding their marriage with the romantic partner. Little more than 70% of the adolescent girls believed that having sexual intercourse with their romantic partner would get their marriage approval. Most Adolescents reported that marriage gave them sanction for the sexual relationship. Another 28% of them did not have sexual relationship. Nearly 76% were not aware about the safe sex practices, sexual health, reproductive health, and pregnancy, etc. (Table 2).

The case files analysis reveals that most adolescents were worried about parent’s rejection of their romantic partner and had guilt feeling that they were not able to
Table 1.
Personal profile of the adolescents in romantic relationship.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Frequency N = 50</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Mean 16.34 SD ± 0.939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High school 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pursuing PUC 16</td>
<td></td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No formal education 03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pursuing BE 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Status of education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Completed 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discontinued 25</td>
<td></td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drop out 5</td>
<td></td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No formal education 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>06%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ongoing 7</td>
<td></td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Socio economic status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle 9</td>
<td></td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low 39</td>
<td></td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hindu 40</td>
<td></td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muslim 4</td>
<td></td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian 6</td>
<td></td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Age at menarche</td>
<td>Mean 12.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Type of family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joint 9</td>
<td></td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nuclear 28</td>
<td></td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single parent 13</td>
<td></td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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meet the expectations of parents nor they were able to fulfill the dreams of their parents. Most adolescents were also aware that their romantic involvement has been one of the reasons for academic decline; some have to be dropped out from schools as their parents knew about their romantic relationships. Parents started restricting their movement by stopping to attend school. Always adolescents in romantic relationship are under the conflict over prioritizing between their parents vs. their romantic partner, when they forced to choose one.

Adolescents in romantic relationship are also worried about legal action against their romantic partner, they wanted their romantic partners to be out from the correctional settings, and they do not want their romantic partner to be punished alone. Often Adolescents in romantic relationship are confused about prioritizing between going back to their family or to go back with their romantic partner. Adolescents feel that they have brought dishonor to the family. They are more worried about the reactions of their family members, especially extended relatives and neighbors. This confusion would govern their decision making about going to back along with their parents or to be in the rehabilitation center, wait for their romantic partners. They would be confused to take decisions about child bearing issues, as they are under aged and physically weak to bear the child in their womb.

Disturbed family functioning due to conflict over daughter’s relationship, challenges in dealing with behavioral issues of adolescents in romantic relationship context, parenting issues like balancing warmth and control, accepting adolescent’s autonomy, and deviance behavior. Parents finds difficult to accept daughter’s decision about their romantic partner, and would be in a helpless situation of not able to convince their daughter about their reason of caste and the economic conditions for rejecting their selection. Social issues such as family honor, parents find it difficult to explain and answer to their relatives and neighbors. Parents find difficult
Table 2.
*Provides information about the psychosocial issues among adolescents and their families.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At individual level</th>
<th>At family level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychosocial issues identified before coming under care and protection</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Disturbed relationship with parents, and siblings at home due to romantic</td>
<td>1. Disagreement regarding the selection of romantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>involvement</td>
<td>partner because of caste, family status of the boy, physical appearance, the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Problems in prioritizing their tasks and responsibilities</td>
<td>character of the boy and family honor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Lack of adequate knowledge regarding sexuality and reproductive health and</td>
<td>2. Parents become critical and punitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal safety skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Lack of skills in analyzing the situation and decision making regarding</td>
<td>3. The disturbed parent-child relationship in the process of discussion about</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>academics, marriage and sexual activities with romantic partner</td>
<td>marriage with the romantic partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Lack of skills in foreseeing the consequences of run away from home with the</td>
<td>4. Parents made efforts to prevent their daughter to dissolve their romantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>romantic partner</td>
<td>relationship in the form of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Forceful marriage attempt to prevent their daughter to get married to her</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>romantic partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Restriction of activities in the form of not sending her outside, restriction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of movement at home, no access to phone/mobile phone, not allowing them to meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>friends, etc. to prevent them from involving in activities with romantic partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7. Restriction to attend school/college and not supporting for continuing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>education because of fear of runaway behavior and meeting of romantic partner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychosocial issues identified after coming under care and protection</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Lack of understanding about care and protection mechanism when they were brought</td>
<td>1. Disturbed family functioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to child welfare committee and placed in children homes.</td>
<td>2. Social, emotional and economic impact on family following the incident in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Fear of legal action on the romantic partner because of runaway, sexual contact</td>
<td>form of criticism and comments from relatives, neighbors, school, spending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and marriage</td>
<td>money in the process of tracing girl, accompanying to the hospital, court,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Fear of parental reaction for their behavior</td>
<td>legal procedures, dealing with their emotions regarding daughter, family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Fear of facing parents and inhibition to respond to their questions and discuss with them</td>
<td>honor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Fear of rejection from parents for reintegation with family</td>
<td>3. Social factors versus daughter’s needs—Prioritizing are the major challenges for parents. As romantic relationship during adolescence has not received social acceptance, parents who are bound with social norms and social pressure face difficulties in accepting their daughter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Fear of lack of support from parents for continuing studies</td>
<td>4. The dilemma in consenting for reintegration with family due to fear of the reoccurrence of behaviors in the romantic relationship context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Fear of not being able to get married to the romantic partner and forceful</td>
<td>5. Challenges in parenting adolescents with behavioral issues in the romantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marriage with someone else after reintegrating with family</td>
<td>relationship context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Fear of response from relatives, friends and neighbors after reintegrating with</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. In case of pregnancy dilemma regarding childbearing versus termination of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnancy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. The dilemma in prioritizing romantic partner and parents in case of rigidity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from parents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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to cope with issues like, first time entering into the police station for registering complaint and attending judicial court procedures. Parents are often confused in prioritizing between importance of Social factors versus understanding daughter’s decision and needs.

Based on the above understanding the authors are proposing a conceptual understanding of romantic relationship in the Indian context.

Figures 1 and 2 describe the psychosocial issues identified among adolescents girls and their families. These model (as the figure is given below this text).

The above model depicts several factors associated with romantic involvement of adolescent girls. Modeling and learning from others’ experiences play an important role in developing perceptions of romantic involvement and concept of ideal partner and ideal relationships. Understanding on healthy and unhealthy relationships in romantic involvement also one of the determinant of forming romantic relationship. This enables them to have norms in their relationship and to prepare for engage in healthy relationships.

The socialization process, socio-cultural norms on marriage, premarital relationships add to their concept of ideal romantic relationships and frames expectations on romantic partner. These influence them to look for stable relationships. Adolescents from late adolescence, school going with average academic performance had shown interest in forming romantic relationship. Adolescents hailing from lower socioeconomic status and difficult family situations, changes in family structure followed by transition such as single parent family, living with extended family members have higher chances of engage in romantic involvement. Poor parental monitoring and supervision of activities of adolescent girls may leave the unattended, which may impact on parent-adolescent relationship in future.

Romantic partner’s characteristics are major determinants of forming romantic relationship and the quality of relationship between romantic partners. Adolescent girls formed romantic relationship with young/middle adults, who belonged to lower socioeconomic status and hailed from different caste. The

![Figure 1](image.png)

**Figure 1.**
Factors contributing for romantic relationship in the Indian context. Note: Conceptual frame work was written based on the on the observations from the project of Dr. N Janardhana, Principal Investigator, ‘psychosocial interventions for children in difficult circumstances’, supported by KSICPS, Government of Karnataka and the doctoral research of MS Manjula, guided by Dr. N. Janardhana and Dr. Nirmala B.P.
deprived emotional needs were fulfilled by their romantic partners and their needs were acknowledged and validated. Romantic partners were source of support and encouragement and they felt happy in their presence and contributed for quality of relationship.

The course of romantic relationship is been given in the below diagram based on initiation phase, middle phase and commitment phase. The process of romantic relationship been described based on the experiences of adolescents in romantic relationship. Relationship in the below diagram described how the friendship got turned into infatuation and then eloping with their boyfriend to get marriage so that their marriage gets recognized from their parents (Figure 2).

5. Psychosocial interventions for adolescent girls and their families in romantic relationship context

Based on the above understanding of romantic relationship, we have delivered following interventions for girls in romantic relationship. The described psychosocial issues provided the framework for developing the psychosocial intervention for adolescent girls in the romantic relationship and their families. Psychosocial interventions have been formed based on the Social casework and group work approach. These interventions categorized as individual interventions, family interventions (sessions with parents and conjoint sessions with parents and adolescent).

---

1 Conceptual frame work for understanding the course of romantic relationship was written based on the on the observations from the project of Dr N Janardhana, Principal Investigator, ‘psychosocial interventions for children in difficult circumstances’, supported by KSIICPS, Government of Karnataka and the doctoral research of MS Manjula, guided by Dr N. Janardhana and Dr Nirmala B.P.
5. Psychosocial interventions for adolescent girls and their families in romantic relationship context

Based on the above understanding of romantic relationship, we have delivered following interventions for girls in romantic relationship. The described psychosocial issues provided the framework for developing the psychosocial intervention for adolescent girls in the romantic relationship and their families. Psychosocial interventions have been formed based on the Social casework and group work approach. These interventions categorized as individual interventions, family interventions (sessions with parents and conjoint sessions with parents and adolescent).

---

6. Psychosocial interventions

Individual interventions with adolescent girls aimed at enhancing psychosocial competence among adolescent girls to deal effectively with the psychosocial issues and facilitate them fulfill the developmental tasks of adolescence. To achieve this aim, preventive, promotive, curative and rehabilitative approaches can be adopted.

7. Psycho social intervention for families of adolescent girls in romantic relationship

Working with family is an integral part for providing psycho-social interventions to adolescents. Family factors such as relationship with family members, early experiences in childhood, parenting practices, family dynamics, and parental response towards romantic involvement have contributed to partner selection and adopting risk behaviors among adolescents. Hence, it would be beneficial to give
family interventions to this particular cohort. Family plays an important role in the process of care plan for adolescent girls and ensuring care and protection for them in the future. It is also essential to discuss the concerns of parents as romantic involvement of their daughter and associated issues can have significant impact on the family.

Family interventions emphasize upon systemic approach and different schools of family therapies are psycho-dynamic approach, structural family therapy, strategic family therapy, solution focused, problem solving, cognitive behavioral family therapy, psycho-education, narrative approach, integrated approach, etc.

The major issues identified at the family level are authoritative and punitive parenting, enmeshed boundaries, parental autonomy on children's marriage, impaired parent-child relationship, loss of trust and maladaptive coping strategies, etc. Families belong to the developmental life cycle stage of families with adolescent children reported significant challenges. For those families with dysfunctions, may need therapy sessions as either joint or conjoint sessions. The main aim of family interventions is to reduce risk factors in family, promote protective factors and enhance parent's skills to deal with the issues and safeguard care and protection of adolescents.

7.1 Curative approach

This approach focuses on providing therapeutic services for adolescent girls in the institutions and in a clinical setup. Specific techniques derived from different therapies such as Supportive psychotherapy, cognitive behavior therapy, Emotions focused therapy, Interpersonal relationship therapy, Solution focused therapy, Strength-based approach, Dialectical behavior therapy and Motivation enhancement therapy, etc. can be adopted in the therapy process.

Individual therapy sessions focus on addressing their thoughts, emotions and behaviors associated with romantic involvement and enhancing their abilities to deal with the current situations and crisis. Individual therapy can focus on the following areas.

- Establishing therapeutic alliance by being nonjudgmental, ensuring confidentiality, and emphasizing on their active participation in the therapy process.

- Supportive interventions using ventilation, emotional catharsis, validation of their concerns and experiences.

- Provide education on child protection mechanism, functions of Child Welfare Committee, activities in children home for girls, child protection personnel, the process of making care plan and services available for children and adolescents to ensure their safety and overall development.

- Insight facilitation: reflection on their perspectives on romantic involvement, process of selecting partner, commitment for stable relationship, their role in each phase of romantic involvement, decision making process in run away, sexual activity, marriage, pregnancy and childbearing, consequences of risk behaviors on different areas such as family, academics, mental health, social consequences and facilitating understanding on current situation from multiple perspectives.

- Adopting cognitive approaches: assessment of thought process on romantic involvement, sexuality and reproductive health, family life, academics and career goals and future plans; identifying and assessing cognitive errors,
dysfunctional thinking negative automatic thoughts contributed for the current situation and future care plan is very essential. Cognitive strategies such as cognitive restructuring, development of alternative thinking, challenging dysfunctional thinking, distraction techniques can be used in the process.

- **Coping with emotion:** most of the adolescents experience humiliation, guilt, self-stigma, hopelessness, worthlessness. Enable them to be aware of their emotions, labeling their emotions, enhancing their abilities to express their emotions in a better way and regulation of emotions.

- **Behavioral interventions:** behavioral assessment of desired and undesired behaviors, risk behaviors, discussing on rewards for complying with desired behaviors, consequences of risk behaviors. Relaxation strategies can also be taught to relieve their anxiety.

- **Sexuality and reproductive health education:** addressing myths and misconceptions, attitude towards sexuality, social and cultural factors, decision-making process while consenting for sexual activities, consequences of risky sexual behaviors, safe sex practices, their perspective on teenage pregnancy and childbearing, pros and cons of childbearing and surrendering of a baby.

- **Setting short term and long term goals:** (depends on the age of the girl, goals to accomplish, for example, 3 months for next 3 years). Future orientation perspective and motivational interviewing technique can be used to facilitate girl to identify her interest in academics and career building, priorities in life. The goals may be completing education/training, rebuilding the trust of parents, seeking the job and becoming independent, getting married, etc.

- **Preparing for family sessions:** enabling adolescents to deal with their emotions (fear, anger, hostility) and negative thoughts which make them avoid to face their parents and other family members.

- **Problem-solving skills:** enable them to generate alternatives for care, evaluating pros and cons of each alternative, such as vocational training with placement and reintegration with home and studies/vocational training.

### 7.2 Promotive approach

The promotive approach focuses on the enhancement of skills and competence among adolescents. Following areas can be focused on the promotion of mental health among adolescent girls.

- **Skills enhancement:** life skills based activities to enable their skills on the healthy relationship in romantic involvement, setting boundaries, mutual respect, quality time, shared activities, norms in relationship.

- **Personal safety skills:** protecting from abuse in the relationship context, identifying risks for abuse and taking precautions, reporting and seeking help.

- **Legal awareness** on POCSO Act, prohibition of child marriage Act and legal implications of their risk-taking behavior.

- **Developmental education** to focus on developmental tasks during adolescence need for fulfilling other tasks such as academics, career, family relationships, sexuality and peer relationship along with the romantic relationship.
Identifying their needs, challenges and support required to meet these developmental tasks and facilitating the same.

7.3 Preventive approach

- Prevention of further risk behaviors in future—facilitate discussion with the girl on identifying triggers/precipitating factors which may make them repeat risk-taking behaviors and enable their critical thinking to come up with strategies to address them.

- Preparing them Emphasize upon healthy relationship during courtship, adhere to law and advantages of following desired behaviors.

- Providing information on resource agencies and contact details to seek help during the crisis.

- Enable them to face the social consequences such as criticism, labeling and cope effectively.

8. Psychosocial intervention for families of adolescent girls in the romantic relationship

Working with family is an integral part of providing Psycho-Social interventions for adolescents. Family factors such as the relationship with family members, early experiences in family, parenting practices, family dynamics, and parental response towards romantic involvement have contributed to romantic involvement and risk behaviors among adolescents. Hence, it is very important to have family interventions. Apart from these, family plays a crucial role in the process of care plan for adolescent girls and ensuring care and protection in the future. It is also essential to address their concerns too as a romantic involvement of their daughter and associated issues have a significant impact on the family.

Family interventions emphasize upon systemic approach and family therapy services can be formed based on different schools of family therapy such as structural family therapy, strategic family therapy, solution focused, problem-solving, cognitive behavioral family therapy, integrated approach, etc.

The major issues identified at the family level are authoritative and punitive parenting, enmeshed boundaries, parental autonomy on children’s marriage, impaired parent-adolescent relationship, loss of trust and maladaptive coping strategies, etc. These families are in the family life stage of families with adolescents and reported significant challenges. Family therapy sessions can be carried out as joint and conjoint sessions. The main aim of family interventions is to prevent risk factors in the family, promote protective factors and enhance parent’s skills to deal with the issues and ensure care and protection of adolescents.

Individual sessions with parents or conjoint parent-adolescent can focus on the following areas in the family interventions;

1. Supportive interventions: facilitating ventilation and validation of their concerns and seeking their active participation in the therapy and care plan process. It also looks in to the coping strategies of parents and designed to treat parent behavior, parent mental health, adolescent behavior, family function, etc.

2. Emotion focused therapy: parents perceive romantic involvement of their adolescent daughter as shameful act and express anger/hostility towards them.
Parental distress could be due to diminishing family’s honor, legal procedures, social and economic consequences because of runaway behavior. Hence, addressing their emotions is very essential. Emotion focused therapy help them to deal with the emotions and prevents their behaviors/decisions driven by their emotions. Facilitating forgiveness and building trust between parent and adolescent is very essential in the process of rebuilding their relationship and care plan for ensuring care and protection of adolescents.

3. **Insight facilitation:** It includes reflective exercises on family factors such as quality of relationship among family members, parenting style, decision-making in the family, general family emotional environment, communication patterns, family values and attitudes, etc. These above-mentioned factors can act as precipitating or contributing for romantic involvement and risk behaviors among adolescents. This particular approach would help parents to understand, acknowledge and bring changes behavior and the way they deal with daughter’s romantic involvement.

4. **Psycho-education:** It acknowledges parents perspectives and beliefs, socio-cultural influence on adolescent romantic relationship and their disapproval of romantic involvement of daughter. At the same time bringing attitudinal changes by giving developmental perspective and other factors associated with romantic involvement. This approach emphasizes on romantic involvement as normative process and how it affects adolescents.

5. **Parent management skills:** It helps in altering faulty parenting styles while dealing with adolescent issues and enhances open communication (negotiation, expressing concerns). It boosts mutual norms and healthy parenting to address temperament or behavioral issues. Role play method could use to enhance their skills, prescriptive parenting—clarifying dos and don’ts for next 2 years.

- **Family life cycle stages-challenges and role of parents:** educating parents about family life cycle stages—especially on families with adolescents, about challenges and tasks. Emphasis is on role of parents in education, training, facilitating healthy transition to adulthood. As most of the adolescents moved to the next stage, it is essential to discuss about marriage and decision-making process.

- **Ensuring family support for adolescent to fulfill responsibilities:** discuss about their support for facing challenges in community and responding to criticism, supporting each other, etc., which would help girl to focus on other developmental tasks such as education, career planning, healthy peer and family relationships.

Conjoint sessions with parents and adolescent girls can focus on the following areas:

- **Strengthening quality of parent and adolescent relationship** through rebuilding trust and family bond, facilitating mutual validation of their concerns, emphasize on significance of quality of relationship and its influence on bringing desired behavioral and attitudinal changes.

- **Communication skills:** focusing on opportunity for open and direct communication and addressing barriers for expressiveness in the family, active listening,
acknowledging concerns, clear communication and seeking clarifications on meaning, and intentions. Encouraging negotiation between parent and adolescent and emphasize on consensus on the accepted behaviors and mutual expectations.

- **Structural changes**: here focus is on healthy boundaries between adolescent and parents, setting clear boundaries on areas of parental involvement. Here it is very essential to discuss autonomy of adolescents and role of parents, at the same time ensuring autonomy of parent to prevent risky behaviors.

- **Problem solving approach**: here emphasis is on address their concerns on supporting girl’s education/vocational training, reintegrating with family. Ensure active participation of both adolescent girl and parents in generating healthy alternatives. Facilitate seeking clarification, sharing mutual concerns and reaching consensus about studies, reintegration with family or placement in organizations.

- **Behavioral approach**: discusses on expectations, setting norms for dos and don'ts in conjoint sessions. Facilitating both adolescent girl and parents discuss on their expectations from each other, reaching consensus on expected behaviors and non-acceptable behaviors. They can also negotiate for rewards for desired behaviors and consequences of undesired behaviors.

### 9. Discussion

The course of the romantic relationship identified knowledge about romantic partner, strategies used by romantic partner or respondents to initiate the relationship, process of accepting and forming the relationship, discussing about maintaining relationship—open versus hiding relationship, factors contributed them to take decision of run away from home, their quality of relationship and intimacy.

In the current study, romantic partner were first met in the neighborhood, near the area of residence or school, on the way to school or through social media. Most of them were familiar to each other and thus initiated the friendship. In most of the cases, boys took the initiative to propose by approaching directly, through common friends, telephonic conversations or through social media like Facebook. It is interesting to note that men initiated the relationship forming, which shows the socio-culture influence in initiating the relationship. Though respondents had more expressiveness, with regard to initiating the relationship they were shy, had inhibitions. Hence, they have taken time to respond to agree to the relationship. Meantime they focused on background check with close friends and get convinced before saying yes for the relationship. However, most of them were not completely aware about the family background of the romantic partners. During the course of the relationship, they tried to maintain the secrecy from family and peers to avoid the complications. Most of them thought of getting married after few years with the consent of parents.

Studies on premarital relationships among youth in India demonstrated that despite strict parental supervision, girls found ways of forming romantic friendships and engaging in sexual relations [41]. During the later stages of the relationship, when the family got to know about their romantic involvement, they had decided to elope with their romantic partner due to fear of family, lack parental approval and punitive behaviors to prevent their romantic involvement. Similar results were found in the case reports and quantitative results. Run away from home was used as the immediate solution to continue in romantic involvement and avoid issues in the family. In a study on dynamics of parent-child relationship in romantic involvement context, lack of parental support for choice marriage, restrictive parenting style were found as major issues [12].
The days spend with romantic partner developed intimacy—initially as a force from romantic partner and also for the social reasons like sex as a means to convince family for the marriage and current marital status as an approval to engage in physical intimacy. Studies on sexuality and reproductive health behaviors among youths in India identified physical intimacy among youth both in romantic and non-romantic context, safe and unsafe sexual behaviors [42–44]. While staying with their romantic partner they received care, supportive gesture and open communication, which indicates the quality of relationship with their romantic partner and they were the main source of emotional support to them.

The above findings on course on romantic relationship are similar to the romantic involvement model during adolescence; Initiation Phase—beginning of interest in the opposite sex; superficial selection process; interactions are weak attempts at establishing a romantic relationship (physical characteristics); Affiliation Phase—observes behaviors and attitudes; focus on companionship (social characteristics); Intimate Phase—focus of the paired relationship is intimacy (deep feelings of emotional attachment) and often sexual activity and the last phase; Committed Phase—adolescent romantic relationships are established and exclusive at times, resembling the marriage relationship; more intense relationships; more caring towards their romantic partner; better at resolving conflict within the relationship [45].

Interventions for adolescents to deal with their RR includes rapport establishment, not taking sides of either adolescent or their parents. Interventions started with their understanding of personal safety, sexuality and reproductive health, and its importance. Discussions were held on the legal framework governing children in India. Help adolescent to look at their developmental tasks like academic involvement or vocational training. Support was extended to adolescents to set short term and long term goals. Preventive and promotive mental health interventions for enhancing psychosocial competence were provided. Supportive therapeutic interventions could assist adolescent girls to learn healthy ways of relating to others [46]. Helping professionals need to recognize, respond to the issues and problems of adolescent in RR [47]; dealing with their relationship with the parents; dealing with the community attitudes; building support network. Carlson [48] asserted that counselors working with youth must not only recognize violent actions, but also seek to understand the underlying issues causing such behavior.

Under the project entitled “psychosocial interventions for children in difficult circumstances” services were provided at the children home for girls, Bangalore. Adolescent girls and their families those who approached Child Welfare Committee in romantic involvement context were also received psychosocial interventions. The above mentioned areas of interventions were provided to them based on their needs and issues and found to be useful in this set up [12, 13, 48].

10. Conclusion

Romantic relationship during adolescence has received developmental significance and has both positive and negative outcomes for adolescents. Many adolescents due to many factors like high risk behaviors, unhealthy relationship, violation of legal norms and others force them to be in crisis situation. This affects their relationship with family, academics and other opportunities, affecting their development process. Providing interventions to these children and adolescents is important. Understanding adolescent issues from developmental perspective helps in designing programmes for adolescents and their family members. This would facilitate healthy transition to adulthood and enables them to take part in societal development.
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